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I courage some experimental work in fatteningpoul-1 inspection, always being depm^A Doeteingt^.

= SabLr.ï“ q.“.T s £%£BzI.

„„s.rr.r.=e-,ArLu"~U'™™^^
and is increasing at the rate of 2,000,0001 ® in to transportation, etc., that I strength to the flour. Some replies

bushels per year. Only 25 per cent of the supply | w-n tend to improve it, or for the Government to indispensable for this purpose. Some 
is grown at home, the rest being imported. | ruah into the dressed - meat trade on its own I difficulty of obtaining deliveries equal so

account. The latter is growing up now through The following extract from *
A Manitoba reader, referring to the article on I prjvate enterprise, and, as the Minister points out, I Toronto Globe Is of interest, ^ _ ..

breeds of poultry for the farm, by Mr. A. G. Gil- undoubtedly utilize a large class of fattened wheat equals the beet toportett BMO rawm n»
ST in our Sept. 1st issue, writes : “ I think the animals in the near future. The Government will also alleges «^atour wheat contains
illustrated article on poultry very good indeed, and I make a mistake if it does not see that such trane-1 . y.. h,_h _t__e 0f our
it reads like good common sense. I trust you can I portation facilities are provided and maintained as I strange ... _« niMnlns elevators.L“m. eqLl, good m.tfr, from Urn mm. pomorv. both .frtag. tm th. bow of U..|m.d cm

.. I Canadian stockman. We would also throw out a I Are our cleaners not as gwu mm. I word of caution to the Government on behalf of I Duluth wheat, ” ^“J^e mixing *"****”f^*, 
The humble hen is coming to the front, and it I tbe individual feeders who go across the Atlantic I process getting in^ltsjrornr VB* 

will soon be a tussle-between “Biddy” and the I witb tbeir own stock. These men must have fair I “One of the *P- .. . wheat etoeee
bacon pig for first place in the esteem of a good I plfty in ^gard to space and rates and not be frozen I mentaryj ropon^ ^ lineman i
many Canadian farmers. Mr. Benj. Higgins, the I out by the big dealers. I Lj^iSÜSl in Milling, on the distinctive quanti— of
Canadian representative at London, Ont., of the I ——------------------ " I various kinds of wheats hhvBhkS !• 4
well-known English importing house, Thos. Robin-1 Qur Wheat and Flouf in Britain. I registered teacher of floim^milnPg tO^the^vHWr 0* 
son & Co., told the Farmer’s Advocate a few Thefollowing is an extract from an interview with I I^ttaonQmldS, and«UM ^RooMsde,and this 
days ago that their exports of Canadian eggs to prof Robertoon whUe in great Britain recently : I mult of twenty years’ experience of
England this year would be four or five times ..Ganadian wheat has an®*®*11”1* handling and mOling aB kinds of Whaifc Bligf
greater than last year, when they sent over 3o0,000 bufc j fear that there is a good deal of truth in the gMn_ ft, valuation^ Q*oadlan wheat WC ought
dozens as against 50,000 dozens in 1896, when they allegation made by farm^, particularly in Man^ I ^ to Me standard of comparison. wy**S' “.2™. - Tb. fret =, tb. matter *- b.

said, » we cannot get enough eggs, and farmers and fc the United States, and arausedtograde 1 gjj^bolor, very line: strength, moderate; fl***.
farmers’ wives will have to pay more attention to in?erior wheat before it is delivered to the exc£,Uent; «the finest whites 1» good eeeeoneyMd 
that branch of their business. Money in it ! There British millers. It #buld be of | flour of unequalled color end
certainly should be when small birds Uke these,” tage to Canadian wheatgrawe^^ebulkonh» , white Canadian (wtet
said he, pointing to a pair of grade Plymouth Rock WOuld the profita which arise ^0for, g<üdf; .
broilers that would weigh only about 3i pounds ^^transportation be a direct source of revenue | ,£££ The impurities, which consist of
each, “seU readily here at 50 cents, and 4-pound to Canadiane, but the matchless quell»’ of our cocMe and round SOeds,<are quoted *
p.i„ .t 65 cent., wbil. «g. .r. bringing Lbrnt dmld^ dïSbffM/S&îâ

per dozen. _---------------------  I prefereSraand a relative advance in price. Duluth, good when free from^ frost.’ Duluth to
We have good reason for believing that the I «'I found Canadian flour steadilygaining ground described as ‘ the mostraluablerea WÛWW -wJtLobuS: u B„,d r «. i«tmd -,^

duce any real advance that they recognize, and The flour milling Interest in Canada fs Md Duluth poseew thefollowing
which falls within their power. As we have point- P£imatel connected with agriculture and Is a : Color. ^SBto
ed out on previous occasions, some provision should important one. There are not lessthan 2,«W I The yield of Duluth is given s* TO to if, wmse

gtiïsûttSaflrSïrSiStt sS'.sÆafiEîsaaes^ -
is that two or more judging rings be contracted 1f^v™gh^!dBbof uttle and pigs. In that case also mattere- It may suit officials who ere fntten-
within the large ring if the space northward from fed^ would be less liability of any."fh^rinldK ing at the public crib, or contract hunters, but the
the carriage building cannot be used. would lower the grade and prevent the Can^ian * £ bled, and ten chances to
numbered or marked in some way to indicate the product from receiving credit for its «wnquaUty. » W ^ ^fl^. Last year the New
class of horses to be shown m them. And just here Ifc would seem from the above that the Professor, 1 in (jovemment had an unfortunate experience,
a leaf might well be taken from the OrtawaFaur while investigating the wheat queetion right on sU O a lot of inferior breeding
management’s book, by stopping all judging before Lhe nd, finds good reason for the commonly impor g M^ne correspondent, " Agric-
1 o’clock. Up to this time the gates should be enfcertAined opinion of Western Producer, that our J^^'^ewhare that thl/have dlra.trou.ly 
thrown open to all who wish to enter, who could Mgh grades of superior hard wheat are deprodetl »**• blunder by going into the free dtotri-
follow the judges in their work, and thus reap one I yrftwtt reaching the British markets. ^J*e I rofesso ^ wheat, the ill results of which will
of the greatest advantages for which live stock ex- i fere that the degrading is done while the wheat letter is weB worth
hibitions are intended. | is in transit through United State. t«riton^and ^^^Vnot the first government raed

, , on that score argue, m favor of an ^ Canadian we have srau in Oenedn. The
Export Trade and the Stock-raiser. route. It i« not necresary to gra^^ u\Mj to be “doing something for the

"sz. iSvssjftK r^a’-sriSiss.*
encouraging g Great Britain. He found Western grading system wheat is constantlyun ,-^.Hze It and take warning, the better for
S CfrLfrn .grlcultur.1 product. »re growing in Agoing ruining from tb-Jj-; de.TO„ to tb«n. Tb. frrm«r. of O^frd. » ooitb* d.M~

popularity all over the British Isles, and it is sati mKv. th- ^rade carry all it will of inferior wheat, nor medicanta. ---------------------
factory to know that this favor is groun e upon “a bushels of No. 1 hard may be enough B_ direction of the Dominion Minister of Agri-
^b^p^rn
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466 TH E FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
Thm Farmer’s Advocate

comPl®ted no definite arrangements of apace will be available. The final a„ „„ 
CAnsdian agricul- garding the matter will, no doubt, shortiv 1 ha7® obt«ned a good deal of I vo me by Lord Sfcrathcona of Mount RnVi 2?* 

Information which ia at the disposal of the Canadian represents Canada on the Colonial Comn • Wbo 
dealers in agricultural, diary and other the British Imperial Commission, and ia rh tee °*

^&1££ret£&S“o;
reliable dealers, applying to boards of trade and in London, both in the financial and social 
the various associations throughout the country, he is able to ùo a great deal more for the DorTou^’ 
Copies of that list we left in the hands of the than it would be in the power of the Dominiif** 
numerous commercial organizations in Great accomplish.” 1 dominion to
Britain, and we told those whom we met in public 
meetings which we addressed that the list was avail-

----- - - - M , able *or them. I also tried to get as many of the
>.*■.. or ES. ito* I marnes of reliable dealers in produce in Great 

Britain, to be placed in the hands of our people in 
Canada, so that when we are applied to we can aid 
"P®66 interested in getting a connection with these 
British firms.

and Home Magazine.

TSB LKADLNO AOMOULYÜHAL JOURNAL IN 
THR DOMINION.

ÎH* WILUAM WKLd’ooMPANY (Lnemml,
tossoa On ubkk id VDbd Mamtcda.

V- W. CHAPMAX, Asent, Fltmlaa House.

JOBS WILD,

'• ■■ WjuowADvooaie a on<* the M eed

on

STOCK.¥ X

K» with anym
X Our Scottish Letter.

duties, a long tim^'h^eh^ed^s^rolaTt I “sent

- ..., :II

S^^bSXSStauX I m better for us to utilize the existing channels of would be of interest to Canadian readers Th.
tar s—dm! I cpmmunication and trade than to endeavor to start I visit of Hon. Sidney Fisher, your Minister of Aa!*? 
* m^otha- I rivals, who would have a very uphill road to travel culture, and Mr. James W. Robertson vour v£T. 

*• «iWgHM■AMn.ot ia.rwoa»a whva toutd^b I f?r601116 To pass over those who have been cious Agricultural and Dairy Commissioner hT«a ,rndM,°~b<>ota™‘-çyg- P*?»66™ *“ the business would be expensive, and been full of interest to many he^ Mr pish^
”57™« T<w» w troo-s might lead to many failures before success was ™»de good use of his time, and spared nopainaS

tmmat *Q UBS.Dir put wommr *Bd nwtiutr I Canadian products are growing in I visiting everything and everybody likely to be of
u — •---------u» Dei I favor all over Great Britain and Ireland. Within use to the rank and file of Canadian farmers uf

- agS SSSsSS-,3S*5 e^ract attention to mark their goods • Canadian.’ this country to adopt ^ ^ ™
bJwit1 1— How to jpgrore aptoctk. DeecrtpuoM of I While some of the older firms, less disnosed to , „

yh.« «- r
wfflberatB^oBrKJSPSSw^re. Bej-Bwi j old insular prejudice, many say frankly tfiat they fr°“ X varlety cau8ee : possibly the

would just as soon mark an article 1 Canadian ’ as EÎVffv0f.^h”e ‘8 ,the somewhat haphazard way in 
•British’ for the purpose of attracting attention the te,8,t ha8 sometimes been applied/ In
and they back up their words with action to the ‘ ^ yo.ur Government officials took hold of the
decided advantage of this country. We are des question at once and never allowed it to get be- tined, I think, to y. we are des | ,ond thmr own con^ Here our

it alone—never giving the matter any considera
te n- ,, .. . „ buttKn I tion—with the result that every man became as it

xxr j . I v° Great Britain. Canadian butter has obtained a I were, a law unto himself The tent „„„ Lrf 16Wonders are never ceasing ! The succinct and better reputation than it has ever enjoyed on the applied privately, and stock w as^bein^ oi!b,u5 
interesting letter from Kent Co. (Ont.), published oUler 8lde of the Atlantic, and many English deal disposed of at the auction marts which the ex noser 
in another column (Dairy department), is a revela- congratulated me on the improved quality of k,new perfectly well had reacted to the test While 
tion as to tiie various uses to which natural gas can fled h^teen .Th,'8 r<*ulfc*.1 am satis the auctioneer and the public remained in total

“rt - £ sras. - tzls? th° sujets
there are several in Canada - where this product recently been established. As a matter of fact, the been again tested without effect, and fWmere 
is available. Not only is it used for house heating, I have been exporting recently is very hearing about this, conclude that the tuberculin
cooking and lighting, doing away with the need I l?*?. bettor m quality than it was two vears ago, test ie of no account. What the upshot of the

SL.H’ëBl'STSSflsSKtisÿts.’sri iPaisus

up from toe bowels of toe earth to call hie men to that very high level yet, however. ? am hopeful H they did this an important stop inTdTw» 
dinner, thus saving the lungs of the housewife, |faL with the cooperation of all parties interested, would be taken ; but there is reason to fear that 
but he connects it with his churn for buttermaking, lt WlU vaeUy mcrease its hold on the British con- those at the helm of affairs are lukewarm, 
as described by our correspondent. Eih»» I .... ?.... ... , . The heat of the past few days or weeks has giventino more needed ; the crank and the dash have sion of D lm‘ r°°m f°r 1116 eiPaB" beat knoTntn S^tomL ïïiThave^e^rien^S

passed away. _--------  I * thk Canadian bacon trade since the beginning of the month, andP harvest

Mon. Sydney Fisher Interviewed t"eT°ee which our best curing establishments work has been prosecuted under very trying cirrus van, to bbospBCT orKe^A»eo &S M X^is^reS SSSSt 2?

BKMT,V/L-DRB88BD MKAT AND FAT CAT- himself to me as having fought ouTthe battle be- amount of field labor, but the heat has been very
TLK—CANADIAN PRODUCTS popülar tween Canadian and Danish bacon, and bavins I trying to the horses. This season more harvesters

—dbnmahk downbd. I downed the Danes in that which they most exK I are in use than ever, and
A representative of the Farmer’s Advocate P?lled- . I can certainly say that the beet Canadian 

had an intoreeting interview with Hon. Sydney hac°n ,18 ?n * level with the beet Danish to-dav 
Fisher, the Dominion Minister of Agriculture, who I There is also an opening for 
has just returned to Ottawa from a visit to Great 
Britain, where he went with the object of pro- 
motinp the interests of the farming industry of

“There is no 
of the
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THE MASSEY-HARRIS BINDER
seems to be the popular type. The Deering Pony

a profita nr k pnrrr m i M 8180 m «Towing use on hilly land, and the
A bbofita-Ble poultry trade, other types secure a large share of patronage. The

but we must learn to feed our poultry as we feed our üî*1* °* 6116 ^P” this year is calculated to increase
steers and s wine. The ordinary chicken caught in the 1:116 Popularity of the self-binder. These crops

of the early removal i f°^ed foilt? livinK all its days, generally are light, and the straw is standing well
7 | is not fit for the English market. A few weeks of I UP* 80 that everywhere the mechanical system of

1 emharo ON OUR LIVE stock I fproper^feeding is necessary, and F^Pmg and binding is being received with increae-
imposed by the British authorities ” said Rnn u,. SÎ fche T^uuh and English mÂ £ayor\ Çne cannot view the transformation

ample ground for the convicttoÏT&at Lhlre”1!» “THK PARIS miBrrIOH' AN "/ ,lny,hinK else, that in it the nineteenth
room in Great Britain for a large extention^f *'1 fo“nd that no final arrangements could be ble^wTtn^»^11-11688»^#1^8*®1, Ranges than have

the dressed made 68 to our exhibit in the Paris Exhibition of ^ltn<*g®d ln »U the preceding centuries put
,, meat trade, iQoo whiIe z was there The imperial Fxhihf îîge>her;. H°w matters will stand at the close of

“18 °ot e,"^ 10 tonc“‘t'

a tssfflfflBss&ssSSS gsefftefS Asracffsse sasSSbe fed to a high point of excellence, and sent over space available, and the French Spanish Exhibition 
lb the caries when the proper arrangements for Commission appeared to be perfectly indifferent
^t6 mad?- large bullock can prob- to whether the British Colonies should be represent
ably be sent over at present to better advantage ed at all or not. I trust, however, that a fair amount

j

!

1 SALES OF PEDIGREE STOCK

y numerous during the past two 
. . , kinds — Shorthorn and Aberdeen-
Angus cattle ; Clydesdale, Hackney, and Shire 
horses; and the great ram sales of all kinds of sheep- 
have token place. The best of the Shorthorn sales 
was that at Pittochby in Perthshire, where Mr. 
Donald Fisher had built up a splendid herd. It was 
dispersed on account of the expiry of the leases of

have been ver 
months. Alli ?-
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«7THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.*» V IBKB 1, ld66

— s°r r,®^? ssüürS.'Sr'^

Sraag&cartt
age, and poesenee a grand set ofundsspaeaiy. 
neither the style nor the boenUftü «pringf^etieiaX~i'“ttK **ij*j**•^jsjySs

sks s,‘s^it^!Êâr5SSfact that he was well-nigh a «nodal two^year^M, MgptMWp 
an early finish, he has grown wondemlly, sou eaiuja» * 
sweetness, and for action he oaa nwÿ""» ■ 

Prosperous 2nd* im dtdw 
IS referred to in

»>«*.«ssjss
s »*.. sim» th* «x-

£1515a, 24. each, a good many of the animals sold cellent new bailings were erected a couple of seasons ago 
being calves. At a joint sale, held inCnmberland neceasary tidditi™»- have been made and found to be along 
23 Shorthorn bulls made an average price of , . The '• Silver JubUee " was the most «ucoesaftd3Sf •£** --«* SÏS3&te me case» head made £21 18a Vf. ; 77 head receipts of 1897 by some $4,000. There are yet a few needs 

ade £23 6s. 91; and 87 head made £26 2d. The in the grounds which deserve attention, and the meet oon- 
incipal series of A.-A. sales begins ten days gpi(mou, one8, to our thinking, are a larger agricultural im- 
mce. One sale was held in Sussex a few weeks * nt building gnd s more suitable place for showing

th^home of the breed, this must be horses on the line. Harnessed horses have. albtiiatis»*** 
nsarded as a very satisfactory result. The best saiy on the very good race track, but one or two smal 
Sje has been found in theHackney world. Numer- rings should be constructed and put in level condition, ana 
oas sales have been held both in England and Scot- hsTing e track of bare, roadlike surface, where the hoofs of

Eitt&-*SU885f5£tiÏÏiS: »• »“ *“ «“ “4
an average of £9413s. 91., and at other sales aver- action can be shown.
mesforlargenumbers Of £678s. lOd. and £43 3s. 2d. As the following carefully written report shows, the ex- 
have been recorded. The highest individual prices hibit 0f hT8 ,tock was of high character throughout, and the
were made at the diversion of Lord I^ndw- m8nt it to be commended on the suooess of the daily
borough’s Hackneys in Yorkshire. Thé «detested gnimglg (for whioh one hundmd men were
£6tol6a^PX toTbemÂïlh^ PotoniS ptioi al the disposal of exhibitors), which was very much 

iythe same money ; her daughter, Miss Terry, j appreciated by all classes of visitors. The display in some 
a two-year-old Ally, made £43010s., and altogether ; benches. particularly poultry and dairy produce, should 
Ophelia, her daughter and three have been much greater, and the only means of securingœïïv*îghÿâ.wm to, to i. t. toc~» ». JH- .«jto ap.d.1. 7

^Sto^at this sale! Lady Steen, a daughter of worked up,if gone about by représentatif men, ‘n**Qn1!**
Gsnvmede, £316. vanity, a ten-year-old they ere these classes will suffer more and more. We offer
brood mare, made £498 10s.; her daughter. Conceit, tbege remarks not in a fault-finding spirit, but as euggee- 
a two-year-old fiUy, by Polonlus. came to Scotland believe will commend themselves to those
££”2£-=„2£ MtiVtSS »..«*. - °»»»
£199 103. A very important Hackney sale _ 
took place In Scotland ton days ago, when 
Mr. James McMeeken’s noted Oarabooth stud 
wan dispersed. The highest price recorded 
was 210 ge. for the mat horse Prince Olam, | 
one of the beet bred Hackney sin existence. I

SKjntf'-StefifsrtS
number of Clydesdale horses have this sea- 
son been exported, and a large number of 
horses are under hire for 1899, but so far only 
one sale by auction has taken place. Thw 
was at Ktppendavie, when the surplus stock 
of Colonel Stirling’s tom, to. thenumber of 
30 animale, were disposed of. The highest 
price was 111 gs., or £116 Ü8., realised for 
the beautiful three-year-old Ally D°ree°- 
The average of 30 animals was fJSUald. .A.

SS fESStofAsTto! MrMcFÏÏ:
lane, Clinton, Ont.

Satisfactory as have been the pricesreal
ised for pedigree cattle and horses, they are 
not in it withTthe figures which have been

EifSL’gagS’iTBSSSjJSShropshire rams in Forfarshire. The Oorston I animals, beside* !
flock as it is called, has rapidly been coming !____ , mature ataUoaa* _
to the front, and at the Royal, Birmingham, IMPOBTBD jersey cow, crocus bud, 1st prize and diploma, lieutenant Ctoedie,tT^ 
in June, Mr. Buttar not only secured th western pair, London, and 2nd prize at Toronto by Gjpay .5®* • j._ 
breed championship for the best ram. but industrial, 1868 ; the property of thorn- bnt the fa™”». *
also first prise for the best group of five ° cliffs stock farm, Toronto, ont. gomt, waa tos *ritartoj*
ahearllmrs Mr. Butter’s sale of rams was alsoissepstasssmrnriu ■»_
therefore looked forward to with great in- , . y,8 exhibition was an excellent one, but *' ouwsrd " lion sections wvrs Hskti J

SntSh’ta- Th.Royjl th, wMk pti.K «htoh »~rt toir cUim U ..to totor> to tojh —
m*S.Pl°h,r^.'kLti"t~mStod“.r‘S;gto ‘IHOMES. -etoïïî

-arJsasBsasessasjsg ànfida hoot * and many were sold at doubls figures. P b conclusion that many animals of very high quality 0; gnuotvills, showed tody 8trila,sldisi 
T hf aveSie mi^of 60 rams catalogue? was ft^Xa Jd!^ Ths roadster and carriage classes warn as wo-2nd in Tomato, and wee slsstadm- 
«lRlsVî^dvMM of about £5 per head on last ^HSTeaviast, but the heavier sorts worn to the top useful Bay WaVace mare toed bytheto 

“ «^ Thebreeders ofBlackfacerams “e ”wqU8iity. We were indeed pleased to find snd ^ owned bv H H. flisse.Ttoasesi
7®^® Somewhat disappointing sale at the begin- SSsexcelleutstringof Clydesdales and two Hackneys pres- ,h0wn hers year after year, andalwayagst: 
Stow of^ S^n. bSt at Lanark and Perth high “JSSSSSof D. k^0.Sorby,Ouelph, as well ae tfoht. ^ on88. ska also won sweepstakes M
Tiplros were recorded. Mr. Howatson. of Glenbuck, T)lv;ea> consignment of Toronto winners. It is generally w. Kent, of Young*» ills, ___,,__
P i. . nhearling ram at Linark, and Messrs. oonlider8d by those who understand the circumstances of U88fai dam. T*o-ysar»oMs and yemtjBfil

J Gadson got £165 for another on the same go.,g hore8g being sent home from Toronto thatit was un- jot( gorby and Hoston* Iaatasep^ftag 
aIw The latter firm got £78 apiece of an average ^ end unjust to expel the entire exhibit because -pb, only pair shown in bansees was a i

7* The totoe 21 sheep they made an _8 offering from a mild form of distemper or own8d by Duncan MoMillan,
SèSSiôt £» Mr MÎ. How^tSon, for 20 sheep, Prof Md, V. 8., of the Guelph AgricuV ^ ^bodies «d limb, and plmty.s
SMll. 6d At Perth, Mr. Howateon got an tttrsi fkihge examined them, and tilowed some fourteen to Agricultural Hunt* ______'jrsL&i «°>i s’wî'rhi faï

SSsasssfeÆ? mgssæss sssHfggp-don, and Mr. Wallace, Auchenbrain, both to conformation. The old hone is P^Md^r yearUng», ^ J^ôr ^Ii^in 1
ff00d trade. Mr. Wallace sold 35 rams , em for one much younger. King e Own pope clan just called for teais m

“VliSSSïSSÏ IgfS^Sal:
drees continues to be Carnoustie^orfarshire^ yea^old ^d ^peted, and contained such noted Brucefield. The sections were well
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TME PARMER'S ADVOCATE.P October ’, nagsi*

fer’
Ufaad aged atolUon section lad

L ^YatotoOoShW
ridge Swell, shown by John Longfield, Onunpton,

. —• lit pria*, al* the iwMptUkM *wii4 Standing 
Stt lwii a model oowh hone, bat he foün when le action.

Ü A. B. Wilson's Moss Rose, wes ooMiderably 
ipeot, ad va also of the proper stamp, 
nee area the ekoioe of the lot aa a carriage 
aaooo both the conformation aafl action 
l data, bet ho doaat weigh aa many 

ihr to the German Chech, Graf Bremer, owned 
I. MoCartasy, Thuneefard. He has often met stronger 
«ttfaahaftaeb bat aonr defeated. Alvin Parker, Sparta, 
d a pnaaldag three-year-old; W. H. Gnaet, Beliy- 
a nice two-year-old ; and S. J. Proa* a good yearling. 
.Qoeatala» had forward a **fol sort ofbrood man, on 

let In a aactton of three entries. J. W. 
Sad, and Jma. W. Niool, Merton, tod. 

_____... ......... Sdding or filly section was an
STto jS^A cheetnut

son «dQtafBremar w* phoedlat; a likely getof the tret-
i by Wm. Berry, Bruoetield, 

, raw-looking chestnut arm of the 
ffiMMtiHIisailGiaadaatr 3rd, leaving eome good things nn- 
gfoeed. The gate of the German Coach Salomon and Graf 
Beeeeer won let and 3rd reepeetively in the two-year-olds, 
gad • broody dheetnnt get of Chester came between them. 
The hameeeed carriage pairs, 16 hands end over, also con
tained German Ociach bleed, * the 1st prim team had one a 
•nt eteoe of that breed and mate by Dr. Tom fan English 
Oeaoh he**), while the find prim pair were both by Graf 
Bremer. The first are owned by P. Patrol, Woodstock 
a nssful pair they are. Fire useful entries competed in this 

a good string in the smaller motion, 16* to 16 
single oairiage motions contained a valuable 

The 1st prim one, owned by 
Adam Book, London, is a big, trappy follow, with fine 
limbo and a nice, spirited way of handling

strong^ front of opponents without four of defect. The old 
hone has do* a vary heavy season, but eome ont as usual 
in fresh condition.

showed in the section for pairs at Toronto. Lead's red 
steer calf once more beat Fried's red in tire motion for steer 
calves under one year.

Grade Cattle.—There were five sections for grades. In . 
aged oowa Leask's two roans were clear winners, with Okeh 
dark roan 3rd. Leask's two-year-olds were 1st and 3rd, 
with Fried's white in between. The 1st prize one was a 
grand heifer with a beautiful shoulder and back. Fried.
Oho, and Leask was the order in the yearling section!
Leask carried off both the red and blue ribbons for heifer 
cal Tee with daughters of Moneyfuffel Led, Oke coming 3rd. 
Sweepstakes for femalea went to Leask’s two-year-old, as at 
the Industrial the week before.

Jerseys.—The strongest classes in the dairy breeds were 
found in the Jerseys and Ayrshires. Jerseys were judged by 
John Davis, Monroe, Mich., who made several sweeping 
changes in the decisions given at Toronto. Of those who 
exhibited there, B. H. Bull A Sons, Brampton, were absent, 
while Robert Davies, Toronto, had only forwarded his grand 
cow, Crocus Bud, and J. H. Smith A Son, Highfield, bad- 
only one yearling bull present. Among the exhibitors who 
were out were J. O’Brien, Mrs. Lawrence, Geo. Gafernev 
and J. Trott, all of London West ; P. H. Lawson, Nil* 
town ; L. Laidlaw, Wilton Grove ; and J. Kenwood, Wood- 
stock. Following the example of Toronto, herds were 
lodged first, followed by aged cows and the balance of the 
female sections. We will follow the order of the prize Bat, 
however, in describing the class. R. B. Smith repeated his 
Toronto victory in the egtd bull class, followed by J. Ken
wood end P. H. Lawson. Hanmer’s two-yes r-old bull won 
in his class, and also won the sweepstakes away from his 
rivals. J. Trott came in 2nd in the section, and Massey's 
handsome imported bull had to take 3rd piece. W. J, 
Laidlaw had the winning yearling bull, beating Miller A JH§ 
Sibley’s Koewin of St. Lambert, and Prince Of Highfield, 
whose owner is J. H. Smith A Son. The American heed 
took 1st and 2nd honors for bull calves, as they did at To
ronto, with Massey’s Biro of Dentonia 3rd. R. Davies’ j;|| 
aged cow, Crocus Bud, could not be kept down from 1st 
place in her section. Fifteen in all faced the judge, who 
sent 2nd and 3rd honors to Massey for Brilliant of Denton» 
and Stella R., the latter of whom was unplaced at Toronto, 
while the former was placed below another entry of the 
Coleman herd. Welcome Susette and another entry of 
Miller A Sibley’s were 1st and 2nd in three-year-olds. R.
B. Smith got 3rd. Ceres of Prospect did not get a place in 
the two-year-old section. Massey won 1st with Expatria 
of Dentonia, O’Brien came 2nd, and Hiller A Sibley’s Ross 
of Glen Rouge 3rd in the two year-old section. Hanmer 
once more scored, this time with his yearling heifer, who 
stood above Miller & Sibley’s entry and Massey^ lister Dot 
Miller A Sibley, Massey, and Laidlaw was the order in 
heifer calves. Crocus Bud was an outstanding winner for 
the sweepstakes. Miller & Sibley had no competition in 
the section for four calves. The herd prize went to tile 
Coleman herd.

Ayrshire*. —To J. H. Douglas, M. P. P., Warkworth, 
was awarded the task of handing out the ribbons in the 
Ayrshire class. Robert Reford, St. Anne de Bellevue ; W. 
Stewart A Son, Menie ; N. Dyment, Clappison’s Corners ;
Kains Bros., Byron ; and E. Marsh & Son, Gladstone, were 
those who had cattle forward.

Only two aged bulls were ont, Robt, Davies’ Oliver 
Twist of Barcheskie and Robert Reford’s Napoleon of 
Auchenbrain. They were placed in the order named, a 
reverse of the order at Toronto. Out of a ring of five two- 
year-olds Reford’s Royal Star of St. Anne’s carried 1st, and 
afterwards the sweepstakes for bulls. Dyment’s two-year- 
old Drummond came 2nd and Stewart’s Dainty Lad of

Davies' to

6* Stepper* were also few—throe in number. O’Neil 
A Co. iron 1st on a trappy brown gelding, Actor, by Nut- 
bur* ; W. Collins won 2nd on a son of Lucksall, also a nice 
hone ; and Lefroy won 3rd * a sweet bay

Saddle Classes wore fairly well contested, and ware 
judged by Mr. J. Murray, Toronto. Mr. Adam Book’s 
stables were well represented, which means that some well- 
schooled, good individuals wore shown. He" was the prin
cipal winner. The sections on the line contained some 
promising young things that should find a ready market as 
soon as they are ready.
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ÉÈCATTLE.
The show of cattle wma well up to the average. As 

usual, a number of breeders had gone home, while a few 
had gone down to Quebec with their herds to exhibit at the 
Provincial Exhibition which was held in that ancient city 
during the same week as the Western Fair.

Shorthorn*.—The competition nearly all through lay be
tween Capt. Robson and J. & W. B. Watt. The judging, as a 
role, followed in the lines of the Toronto decisions, but one 
reversal was made in the two-yeai^old heifer class, where 
Watte’ 1st and find prize heifers changed places, and the 
position of the same breeders* heifer calves was also 
changed. There were a few fresh exhibitors who showed 
acme cattle and won their way into the prise list.

The three prisevinning aged bulls were here that were 
in Toronto, and stood in the same order, viz. : Robson's 
Moneyfuffel Led, 1st ; Nicholson’s Indian Brave, 2nd ; and 
Shier* Canada 3rd. Four two-year-olds were out Watt’s 
Riverside Stamp went to the head, followed by Fried’s 
Lord Williaon and Fair bairn’s Dainty Davis. Jaa. Rennie’s 
yearling had competition here in T. Dongles’ entry, but was 
a dear winner. Watt's two roan bull calves which won let 
end 6th honors for them in Toronto received the premier 
places here in a strong class of fourteen, with John Gibson’s 
roan a good third. Moneyfuffel Led had no difficulty in 
winning the sweepstakes for bulls. Robson’s Louan of 
Browndale 2nd headed the line of aged cows, with Watt’s 
Matchless 11th a strong find. As in Toronto, Nicholson’s 
8th Leonora of Sylvan was given third place. Mysie's 
Ross, Capt. Robson’s sorest white which captured the 
sweepstakes at the Toronto Industrial this year, accom
plished tiie same feat hero after winning 1st m the three- 
year-old section. The blue ticket for three-year-olds went 
to Nicholson's 9th Lenoro of Sylvan, with a tidy cow of 
Faitbairn’e 3rd. Watt won once more 1st and 2nd for both 
two-year-old and one-year-old heifers, Robson being 3rd in 

The letter's Lovely Lome 2nd, however, beet 
Watt’s dark and light roan heifer calves for pride of class. 
The herd prize properly went to Robson, that for four calves 
to Watt, while of the three specials offered by the Dominion 
Shorthorn Breeders’ Association, that for young herd under 
two years of age went to Watt : that for bull calf calved 

February 1st, 1898, to a red belonging to W. Hogg A 
Son, Thameefbrd, whose oompetit$$ • red, shown by Nichol
son, wm largely fovored by the afspid ; end that for heifer 
calf calved after February 1st, ÎÏÜ6, to Robson. Jas 
Smith, Brantford, gave the ribbo*, and gave very general 
satisfaction.

Hertford* —The three exhibitors who were at the To
ronto Industrial came on here, viz. : H. D. Smith, Comp
ton, Quo. ; The Stone Estate, Guelph ; and A. Stone, 
Guelph. They were reinforced here by O'Neil, Southgate, 
who had a yearling bull, a yearling heifer, and a couple of 
bull calves. He won 2nd on his yearling bull, and 3rd on a 
bull calf. The awards as regards the other exhibitors went 
almost exactly as they did at Toronto, with the exception 
that the Stone Estate's yearling heifer went down from 2nd 
to 3rd place, and Smith’s heifer went to 2nd from 3rd. The 
sweepstakes for females was again won by Smith’s Spot 3rd, 
and that for bulb by his Amos of Ingleside. The judge in 
this class, as well as in the Polled Angus and Galloway 
classes, was Haber Rawlings, Ravens wood.

Polled Angus.—l*s. Bowman, Guelph, had taken his 
herd to Quebec, and so Walter Hall and W. Stewart A Sons 
were the only two of the exhibitors present who had fought the 
issue out at the Queen City. H- Jones, White Oak, how
ever, and W. W. Fisher, Benmiller, contributed a few head 
and won a share of the prize money. Walter Hall was very 
successful, winning 1st with Lucretius for aged bulls, 1st for 
yearling bull, 1st, 2nd and 3rd for aged cows, 
for three-year-olds, 1st and 3rd for yearlings, the same prizes 
for calves, and 1st for herd, 1st for four calves, and the two 
dip'omas for best bull and best fema’e of any age. Messrs. 
Stewart won 1st on two-year-old bulls, 3rd for three-year- 
old cows, all three prizes for two-year-olds, and 2nd for 
heifer calves. Jones’ winnings were 2nd for aged bulb, 1st 
for bull calves, and 2nd for yearling heifers. Fisher’s two- 
year-old bull come in 2nd in that section.

Galloways.—John Sibbald’s determination to take his 
herd down East left D. McCrae and A. M. & R. Shaw the 
chief “ doddy ” exhibitors, as T. Lloyd-Jones & Sons had 
only the three head, with two of which they were so success 
ful at Toronto. The judging followed the Toronto decisions 
pretty closely, except that Messrs. Shaw’s McCartney beat 
Lloyd-Jones’ College Gambler for sweepstakes, and in the 
aged cow section McCrae’s two entries took precedence of 
Shaw’s. McCrae won the herd prize, and for best female of 
any age with Semiramis 29th. The prize for four calves also 
fell to his lot. Lloyd-Jones won 1st for yearling bulls and 
2nd for yearling heifers.

Fat Cattle.—This class had a very nice representation, 
not so good aa at Toronto, of course, where the prize money 
was larger and sections more numerous, but still it was well 
filled. Mat. Wilson, Fergus, scored 1st again with his fine 
white steer over two years old, with Leask’s two entries 2nd 

Walter Hall won a well-deserved victory with his 
yearling Polled Angus steer, who beat two good ones shown 
by Oke and Leask. Section three was for heifers four y 
and under. Here Fried's heifer reversed the Toronto deci
sion by beating Leask’s twin heifer, who went down to 3rd 
place, M. Wilson winning 2nd with
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—The roadster ol*e always fills well in London, 
id contains ateadard-bred ami non-standard stock. None 

of the former and low of the latter are bring shown year by 
yoar, which is raising the quality in a marked degree. The 
mature stallion section is shewn in harness, as it should be, 
* that unie* a her* can show tf fairly good clip he cannot 
win a pci*. The competition was the keenest this jeer it 
haa ever be*, between such home * Mont Bara (llil 
Pant Master (SO), Palmetto (lfif), Nutting King (17*), J. I. 
0*s (36*), Prohibition (27*), Fraser (fi7{), and others. 
Thaos am all recogniwd as high class animals, and most of 
them are oloeely connected with notable American trotting 
fomiliss. They, as wnU as the other hamasa sections, were 
judged hr Oliver Johnston, Clinton, end David Melntoeh, 
Brucefield, who took a long time to consider this first and 

section. J. I. Case is no longer raced ; in fact, he 
Bern shoes, but his pleasing appearance, strong, 
quarters, and true natural trotting gait makes 

him a herd horse to beat, aad he is withal a grand breeder, 
having shod many good ones. His place in the lead, as well 

sweepstakes winner, was not disputed. Nul " 
big, square-going chestnut, well upend showy, 
ohdfos, ana the smeller, bntpernape more gamey 
carried off the 3rd award. The younger stallion 
were light. J. 0 Deitrieh, Galt, won lgt on hi* Toronto 
winner, Prince Axland, by Axland, a good one in any 
company; and the 1st prize yearling was a get of J. I. Case. 
The sections shown to halter wore judged by Dr. Blackall, 
V. S., Glenooe. The gelding or filly sections were all well 
up to the mark, end contained a number that already show 

,a deal of speed, besides being well bred and handsome. A 
racy chestnut shown by McClure, Falkirk, won 1st in 
three-year-olds ; a daughter of Gold Ring, owned by G. A. 
Routledge, M. D„ find ; end n get of Axland, exhibited by 
Dietrioh, 3rd, leaving out the find prize Toronto winner, by 
Wisdom, a oolt that should have been placed not lower than 
find place here. The brood mares with foals numbered 
eight The beet was found to be e racy, beautiful Standard- 
bred, shown by H. MoClurg. She u by Wildwood, and 
had a handsome foal that won find. O. A. Coates, Both- 
weU, stood next with Jennie C, Case, also Standard-bred, 
and of the real rood sort.
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Elm Shade 3rd. Stewart’s yearling 
2nd place here, Kains being 3rd. 
calves under a year, Stewart’s two standing next in order. 
Stewart’s Jean Armour came to the top among the aged 
cows, beating Reford’s Lady Sterling 3rd and Robt, Davies' 
imported cow. White Lady ef St. Anne's carried the day 
in the three-year-old section, beating Stewart’s Moss Rose 
and Dyment’s Ruby of Hickory Hill. Lady Ottawa, how
ever, turned the tables on the Reford contingent in the two- 
year-old class. First and third for calves went to the St. 
Anne’s herd, with May Mitchell, a young thing of Stewart’s, 
2nd. Stewart’s Jean Armour won the sweepstakes for 
females. Reford secured the red ribbon for the herd and for 
herd of four calves. The special prize offered by the 
Canadian Ayrshire Association for the best bull calf under 
six months old went to Kains Bros., and that given by the 
Western Fair Association for the best heifer calf of the same 
age to E. Marsh A Son.

Guernseys.—The only exhibitors of Guernseys were W. 
Butler & Son, Dereham Centre, who showed a full herd and 

everything they entered for.
JJotsteins.—W. G. Clemons, St. George, and A. A G. 

Rice. Currie’s Crossing, were the only two exhibitors of ths 
black and whites who had brought their herds to the 
Western Fair. H. Bollert, Cassel, judged and gave good 
satisfaction. Several reversals of decisions given at Toronto 
were made. W. G. Clemons got rather the larger propor
tion of red tickets and diplomas, but Messrs. Rice made • 
good showing all through. Winnie R. won 1st for the 
latter for aged cows, with Calamity Jane 3rd and Clemons’ 
Inks s Rose Pietertje DeKol 2nd. Clemons got the sweep- 
stakes both for bulls and females, and also the herd prize.

SHEEP.

turned down 
Reford won for bull

Si

Pairs in harness had seven entries forward, most of 
which were able to show a fair bit of speed. J. C. Dietrich 
Won let on the team which was placed 2nd in Toronto, 
beautifully matched, nice individuals, and rather free 

. movers. A. W. Norton and A. E. Leslie won 2nd and 3rd. 
Single roadsters in harness put up quite a display, with 
some fifteen out of twenty entries forward. Dr. G. A. 
Routledge, Lambeth, always has a good horse ; in fact, he 
has up use for any other sort. On this occasion he won 1st 
on a serviceable brown, of attractive appearance and rapid 
gait. Geo Henty, St. Mary’a, stood 2nd, and G. W. 
Kennedy, Ilderton, 3rd on a fine, upstanding brown mare, 
by A1 Medium, that finally won the mare sweepstakes award.

judged by J. C. Fyfe, V. S., 
Palmerston, who had a light task, as there were very few 
forward. O’Neil & Co.’s Gold Fox and W. G. Thompson’s 
King Bob wore alone in aged stallions. Neither of them 
are children and each has a good reputation. The former, 
a bright chestnut, has the advantage in size, and possesses 
a deal of breed character. He won in this section and for 
beat stallion any age. King Bob is also of breedy type and 
was shown in creditable form. Old Norwegian was alone 
in the section for suitable sires of saddle stock, 
sort that should never get old, as there are too few like 
him. John Dyment, Orkney, showed the only two-year- 
old stallion, a thin, racy fellow that should gallop a good 
mile.

1st and 2nd

won

Thoroughbreds were

Ü
-m\
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; The pens were well filled with a grand lot of sheep, 
most of which had been in evidence the previous week in 
Toronto, the only exhibitor who figured largely in the prize 
list and who had not been at that show being John Kelly, 
Shakespeare, who had a well-fitted lot of Leicesters forward.

S/iropshires -—This breed comes first in the prize list 
order at the Western Fair. Robt. Miller, Brougham, acted 
in the capacity of judge. John Campbell, Wood ville, and 

. *1 Hanmer & Sons, Mt Vernon, were once more the 
principal exhibitors. The former, as in Toronto, was 
strongest in most of the sections, winning, besides other 1st 
prizes, 1st for flock, 1st for pen of five yearlings, the 
diploma for rams with his three year-old Mansell ram, and 
that k> ewes with his two-year-old

ifiPi
He is of a

E

-
- Hackneys were represented, but rather meagerly, by 

Jubilee Chief, Sorby’s two-year-old Woodland’s Performer, 
by Bnrthorpe Performer and out of Miss tinker, Miss tiaker, 
and a couple of fillies. There was, of course, no competi
tion, and, therefore, a light task for the appointed judge, T. 
B. Fuller, Guelph, but each individual could have faced a

and 3rd.-! ;1 ears
f

Illyr
of the pair heone

! Messrs. Hanmerewe.
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1868 Hid somewhat better than at the Indi stns winr-mg Is! I **iy the strongest exhibitor, and won every red ticket bu.

lamb, 1st for ewe lamb, 1st fur pen of five iambs, ami one, including the herd prize and that for sow and four of 
5 ^wo specials for flock of one ram and three ewes, and for her offspring. T. A. Cox, Brantford, had divided his herd 
flock of lambs, offered by the American Shropshire Registry and sent a part of it to Quebec His boar under six 
Association, John Campbell not competing here, as he hail mouths old that won in Toronto came in 1st here His 
won similar specials in Toronto and the conditions prevented sow, of the same age, was 3rd. \\ m. McAllister, \arna, 
him competing a sejond time. W. H. Beattie showed a had the 3rd prize aged boar, 3rd prize agtd sow, and rd 
e head and won 4th on a ram lamb, 4th on aged ewes, prize boar under six months Jas. McKwen, kertoh, won 
ind 4th on ewe lambs. "2nd on an aged sow, and Jas. Quirie, Ivan, 3rd on sow

Oxford Downs.—Richard Gibson, Delaware, tied the under twelve months old. Chris, Fahner, Crediton , Geo. 
ribbons in this class. He had to decide between the same Hill, Delaware ; F. Cook, Parkhill ; and H. Davis, Wooa* 
throe flocks as had competed at Toronto, and reversed stock ; had a few head forward.
several of the decisions given there. Smith Evans here won Yorkshires.—J. E. Brethour won pretty Dearly every
1st for ram lambs, and the diploma for ram any age with thing worth taking in this class. H. Davis, >
hîs imported Royal winner, which only stood 3rd at Toronto, and John Hord A Son, Parkhill, were the other exhibitor
He was also p'aced 1st for aged ewes. J. H lull won. The former won 3rd for boar under twelve and for boar 
among other prizes, 1st for his aged ewes, 1st for ewe lambs, under six months. The latter, with a single entry, 
let fnr nenof five lambs, and 1st for his flock. K J. Hine for sow under six months.
d d better*than Hi Toronto. HU winnings were 1st for aged Tamworths.-As at Toronto Tamworth, were. a tall
ram 1st for his imported shearling ram, 1st for his im- eliss. Andrew Elliott, Galt, decided the order o P 
ported shearling ewes, 1st for pen of five shearlings, and the list, except m the section forebears under 
sweepstakes for ewes of any age, besides some minor awards,

Leicester s.—A. W. Smith, Maple Lodge, was the sole 
exhibitor of the Toronto contingent who had entered his 
sheep here, but he found a foeman worthy of hU steel in 
lohn Kelly, Shakespeare, who had brought out a strong lot 
'of representitives. although it is but fair to state that he 
had previous to the Fair, sold ten of his best show sheep to 
Metcalf Bros , East Elm., N. V.. who had purchased them 
to show at the Trans-Mississippi Exhibition As this flock 
was not at Toronto, and therefore has not been previously 
described, as has Mr. Smith's, we will, in mentioning the 
prizes won by it, give a few notes on some of the principal 
sheep. Most of the red ribbons went to Mr. Smith, whose 
sheep with their fine, massive frames and great fleeces, were 
much admired both here and at Toronto. The Maple Lodge 
flock won, among other things, the flock prize and that tor 
pen of five shearlings. John Kelly had a very nice, block, 
two year-old ram, with a capital neck, front and back and 
plenty of quality, which won 2nd. A shortdegged, b ocky 
yearling ram that girthed well came 1st in his section, but 
the gem of all his rams was the lamb that won 1st and the 
sweepstakes over all ages, a ram truly hard to beat all over.
Two other lambs of a similar pattern won 3rd and 4th.
This exhibitor's aged ewes did not 
match as well as they might, and got 
no higher than 2nd place, but one of 
them was afterwards adjudged the 
sweepstake* winner, beating a great 
ewe lamb shown from the same flock, 
and one of Mr. Smith’s aged ewes.
A pair of level shearlings won 2nd in 
their section, and ont of the ewe 
lambs, all good, two pairs came in 1st 
and ‘2nd. First for pen of five lambs 
fell to John Kelly. Wm. McIntosh, 

judge of thU class.
The two flocks of Gib- 

Walker, Den field, and Wm.
Avonbank, had once again to 

compete for pride of place in the prize 
list, Wm. Oliver scored slightly btt 
ter than he did at Toronto. Both 
Hocks were well brought out. I he 
red ribbons won by Gib

for shearling and ram lambs, for 
for pen of five ye»r- 

of five lambs, and the

■ .-gfe'-.. & -V
469THE FARMER'S ADVOC ATE,

The exhibit of turkeys, while better then in Totoito, 
was not as good as should be expected at the_
Very tine specim ns, both of Bronze and hit* sorts, W«re,
olassea^ ilf feioi t*wereVatheiChotter'than in ««Termer y«p.

has some very successful breeders of this beautiful English 
class of game, if it may be so called, who on this eecaxton 
made a special effort in the way of a display.
Golden, Lady Amherst and other varieties were forward In 
perfection of form. They were given roomy wire eoepe, 
which gave visitors a fine opportunity to inspect them.

DAIRY PRODUCTS.
Too eieat an effort after economy on the part of the 

Association! and the withdrawing of th> Wetora Ontorta 
Cheese and Batter Association grant of $160, ««riousty 
reduced the entry in this department. Not only were the

trzzzi
get the finest flavors, may have caused tbe reduotton to 
Some extent, but the first mentioned r^son waa no doebt 
larselv to blame. The section for three colored, net HW th^ 65 nounds each, and made between the 1st end I6*h

year with hie newly imported pig. W. W. «mort character,
lier, and F. Row, Avon, had some pigs „m*U glass refrigerator was not overtaxed™__ _______ . tajUK* KeTySK

the bulk of the prizes to W. * H. Jones Mb K'^n, this ^ ^ inferior exhibit. The twelve entriea ol
firm repeating their sweeping victory at Toronto the week there e^eBO^« BOt test than 60 pounds, were in the 
before. D. Park, Norwich, had the 1st prise aged boar, the Meamery pioK^e^ (nd panted a nice apMaroac* 
2nd prize boars under twelve and under six months, and the The creamery 80 one-pound roh or priât
3rd prize sow under six months. section had ten lots done op in the

modern parchment paper eeweYed

i natural color and neatly packed. Thek ZBrarxMrt* 1 “* "jSSL. 'SSvAJSS
ty of boxes ind baskets, and 
inch better than the same w
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which he exhibited, and where Geo. Green was called in as 
judge. J. C. Niohol, Hubrey, had considerably the best of 
it. The herd prize went his way, as did 1st for aged boar, 
3rd for boar under twelve months, 1st and 3rd for boar 
under six months, 1st and 2nd for aged sows, 3rd for sows 
under the °»' and 1st and 2nd for sows under six months. 
Norman
boars, 2nd for boar under the year, 2nd for boar under six 
months, 1st for sow utder the year, and 3rd for sow under 
six months. J. Hord & Son, Parkhill, won the bronze 
medal for sow and four of her off- 

Thev had sold out a deal
----------- Chris. Fahner’s winnings were
12 months old. Andrew Elliott captured the red nbbon for 
boars under a
Fisher, Beamiller .
entered, but did not get into the prize list.

Poland.Chinas were judged by Thos. Teasdale, who sent

and 1st and 2nd for sows under six months. 
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DOR BETS, THE PROPERTY OF JOHN vMR ^
BRED BY MR. FOWLER, AND THK *««

ark typical specimens 
at THE ENGLISH ROYAL

OF SHEARLING HORNED 
BRIDGE, ONT.

M CALNUT, M 
OF THE

TRIO The exhibit of ntonaih ww net an 
extensive one, hot • uaeful dtiply of 
modem machinery was made by J. 8. 
Pearce A Co., London, and Rdehajdson 
A Webster, St. Mary’s, The latter

the ram was
P.. BOTH OF ENGLAND. THEY

breed, and won 1st AWARDS
AND TORONTO INDUSTRIAL, lt»«.

|
A. J. Watson, Castle had a full line of their np to-date ewamery end I*cmf

s.«sggjgSesAnother exhibit of epochal «teroet in th^buildinf WW 
the fertilizer display by Meeere. W allace k Fraser, Toronto.

derg, had a nicely fitted flock, all irn- having no I Chester Whites. Wm. Butler k Son, Dereham Centre,
1M)ru.l but t wo. He won 3rd on shearling rams, having n their herd to the Provincial Show at
aged rams present all three prizes on his ram lambs y„eb^ ind did not show for the herd prize or for eow and 
the best of which, an imported one, w.°”J}'* aDd oar of’her progeny, for which there were no entnee They
f,,r rams as well. On aged ewes, shearling ®w®8>,, 1 ut amj 2ad for aged boar and for boar under the year,
ewe Iambs be won 1st, besides a 3rd for lam 2nd and 3rd for boar under six months, all three pn/.ee for

, pen of five lambs. The open flock prize as well as 2nd ato 3 ^ ^ ^ fm ^ Dnder the vear am! for sows
the ’apecial given by the American Cotswold^Rec alx*months. W. E. Wright had five head on the

ï«kc‘a^1 7oUTar°kVson! | APIARY.

Burges'svi'ue," came ^next °in* order of winnings, ^ond and ^ ^ f^Zr°s LwuTderT'elv, months. An innovation in this department w“ “
d fo, age, rams. 1st for shearling ram, 2nd and 3rd o Delaware, se the bronze medals, ,warm of a comparatively new bleed of bM kxOWR IM the

mMmsm msmrnS

southdown* u'n e S ,n Uns ,'ÏLs. The bu]k of the had „o opposition. Stton^f the Zbdomen. the q.een befng .‘be.utiftil goftfen
smug the pnze^i Uf,kson & Son_ Abingdon, whose well -pheie were no Essex shown, but Chris, r , yellow. They are great workers, having this y#»r produced

minors fell '.) u l greet credit on their owners. \\ A ton h»d thirteen heed of V ictonas, for which s siDg p ■ svorege of 200 pounds of honey in two bee yards. Th«ir
UTelfer ’’arts whose Hock was weakened as the results; of ^ given ,n cvery section in which they competed. ,,ecllnsrUy, however, is their lack

' „» to the fail exhibitions, made a moe display POULTRY. makes them perfectly safe to handle. They have to” been

K H Harding, Thorndale, had it this year hardly as well lied as a year but^the first cross of Canadian Safety drone on a black queen, and
1 this elass, Winning every how/Ter, WM fairly well occupied without crowding bu^the Bret^cro. f combltiveneM WM quite as pronounced,

XX ! Wright, Gian cbirscter of the prize winners wm ge.uer.l y a. high^^on m ^ ^ judge from ,eeing them hamfled.
and sextral 3rd pri.-es aDy f„evious occasion, many of the liest buds ha g Mr McArthur was kept talking meet of the time to

1. Iter ame m ahead of Toronto winners the previous week. The interested and inquiring beskeepers, who were given BWJ
. Ul wethers 3 any age A 18 st Toronto viz Messrs. L. G. J^vis «h^p But lan ^q ^ cm.OUt thatin order

Watson wt XX tertield and T. Smelt. The strongeet olaas eh<ron wee un to „çt bi^ flows of honey the bee» are wintered on the
w es of any age (iout)tedlv I^ghm ns of the vsnous sorts, h / me? stands, so that they get sn early spring flight and

-hipping Kecks fell very little short in numbers while the quality | ki u .oon as there is anything to gather, and
1 was quite as high Wy.ndo.tes, too, h.led ^d ^ring goe, on apm*. The Jon, i. given a brood

.x., ss .7“l s .j. r * zs a

, sufficient room to depost s very large number ol eggs, sn
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The Sherbrooke Show.
ISI'ECIAL C ORRESPONDENCE. I

The Eastern Townships Agricultural Associa
tion have every reason to he proud of the success 
achieved at their fourteenth annual exhibition, 
held at Sherbrooke, Sept. 5th to 10th. Signs of 
Canada’s wave of prosperity were visible in the 
various departments, both in the increased space 
required and in the general excellence of the ex
hibits. The poultry building had t>een enlarged to 
double its former capacity, but it was still found 
that many intending exhibitors could not be 
accommodated. A new and thoroughly up-to-date 
machinery hall has been erected ana proved a very 
valuable addition. A new feature of the fair was 
the evening programme, which doubtless aided very 
materially in swelling the gate receipts. The 
attendance was good during the fair, 18,000 to 
20,000 being present on the principal days.

The Horsea were somewhat lacking in numbers 
in a few of the classes, but in individual merit 
those entered were deserving of the highest com
mendation. In the standard and registered, 
Dussault <fe French obtained first and diploma 
on aged stallion, first and third on mares, together 
with diploma for best female. Ross & tiatcomb 
won first on three year-old stallion, and A. T. 
Winter took first with a two-year-old. J. H. Ixird, 
T. A. King, and J. H. Lane won firsts on females.

Hackneys were brought out in good form, but 
there was little competition. Excepting a second 
awarded to J. A. Labour on an aged stallion, and 
first on two-year-old mare won by Albert Sanders, 
all the prizes went to Hillhurst Farm Hackneys.

In the Clydesdale and Shire class, B, Ness, Sr., 
Howick, carried off most of the awards, except a 
first on two vear-old stallions, which went to John 
Mills. Watt Bros were present with some well fitted 
draft horses, which captured merited red tickets.

Cattle.—The fine showing of both pure-bred and 
grade cattle was one of the features of the fair In 
many parts of the Eastern Townships there is a 
scarcity of well-bred cattle for shipping purposes, 
but the number and the stamp of cattle sent to 
Sherbrooke this year certainly denotes a move
ment in the right direction. All the sheds were 
filled to their utmost capacity, and in some classes 
the number brought into competition was without 
parallel at this exhibition

Shorthorns were brought out by Hillhurst Stock 
b arm, which secured first and diploma on aged 
bull, two firsts, two seconds, and a third on females, 
as well as diplomas for best female and best herd. 
J. T. Routledge, of Georgeville, showed a very nice 
herd, winning firsts on two-year-old bull and four- 
year-old cow, and three thirds on his younger 
stock. H. T. Elliott, Danville, carried off two 
firsts, two seconds, and a third ; while W. P. 
McOlary, Compton, got four seconds and a third. 
The few remaining prizes went to F. A. Burton, 
Robt. McClary, and Hector Ross.

In Herefords, D. M. Wilson was awarded most 
' the prizes for males. H. D. Smith, “ Ingleside 
1 irm,” Compton, captured the lion’s share for 

together with the herd prize. The only 
hibitor, Mr. Guy Carr, won a third on a 
heifer.

Angus cattle were brought out in 
had many admirers. As at lasttine
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Dairy Test.—The twenty-four hours’ mi ta8t 
was entered by seven cows, one of which was vith- 
drawn after the first milking, leaving three i ict, 
section as below : Section 1 was open to cow any 
age, pure-bred or grade, that have supplied milk 
to a cheese factory for at least two months in lxyg.
age, pure-bred or grade, that have supplied 
to a cheese factory for at least two months it 
Section 2 was open to cows, pure-bred or gi adei 
except winners_of prizes in section 1. The test was 

H. H. Dean, assisted by R. W.
except winners of p 
conducted by Prof.
Stratton, of the Guelph Dairy School.

when these all hatch there will be a big comb space for 
honey and an abundance of bees to fill it. When these 
become filled other supers are put on and no extracting is 
done till after the summer honey flow. Many other points 
of interest and value were given out by Mr. McArthur to 
his hearers.

The honey exhibit in the Agricultural Hall was by all 
odds the finest it hss been in years, covering about twice 
tiie space ever before occupied. Exhibits were made by the 
following gentlemen : John Newton, Thameeford ; W m, 
Coleman, Birr ; J. B. Aches A Son, Poplar Hill ; J. F. 
Millar, London ; Chas. E. Rogers, Dorchester ; and the 
Goold, Shapley & Muir Co., Brantford. The last "named 
firm, as well as one or two others, had displays of apiary 
appliances. This department has been well worked up, and 
will, no doubt, benefit the industry of beekeeping in 
Western Ontario.

Brantford Southern Pair.
The managing board of the Brantford Southern 

Fair, whose secretary is Geo. Hately, has shown 
itself to be possessed of the spirit of the age in 
tending its possibilities of a better exhibition and 
attendance than they have had heretofore. The 
days of the fair were extended from four in ’97 to 
five this year, and a full programme of very good 
special attractions was provided for each after
noon and evening. In '97 a very fine range of 
cattle sheds were erected, and an effort was made 
to put up a corresponding horse barn, but this had 
to be postponed. As a result some of the horses 
had to go under canvas, and a few others that 
could not be accommodated in the horse range were 
housed in city barns.

Horses.—The horse entries were about 190, and 
included a good representation of the various 
classes. It was the good fortune of the fair that 
Messrs D. & O. Sorby’s Clydesdale stud was well 
represented with a good string headed by 
Grandeur. Their strongest competitor was Mr. 
Cam. Scott, Galt, who had nine head of good 
animals forward in nice show fix. Sorbys won all 
the lets, except for brood mare and 3-year-old filly. 
Mr. Paxton, Drum bo, had out a couple of quite 
good flUies and won 3rd on the 3-year-old, and Geo. 
Rodgarson, Paris, won 2nd on the stallion Mc- 
Combie.

Thoroughbred stallions had three entries, Hend- 
rie’s Othmar and Strathclyde, and W. G. Thomp
son’s King Bob, who was placed between the 
others, Otnman being first. Other breeds of light 
stallions were all shown together and were a mixed 
lot of two hackneys, two carriage, and two road
sters. The 1st award went to A. Yeager’s 3 year- 
old Hillhurst Sunshine, that won 1st at Toronto; 
the trotting-bred carriage horse Shelby Wilkes 

2ad; D. G. Hemmer & Sons’ hackney Danish 
Prince 3rd. The carriage mares, fillies, and geld
ings were a good lot and well shown. It may be 
noted that the gets of the Thoroughbreds Wiley 
Buckles and King Bob won a number of awards. 
Roadsters also filled good sections, some of the 
winners being sired by the Standard-bred Shade 
land Duval, and others by King Bob and Wynd 
ham. Carriage teams had good numbers forward 
and were headed bv P. Farrell’s Toronto and 
London winners. Double roadsters had the best 
class we have seen this year. They numbered ten, 
any pair of which were of nice type and fairly well 
matched. An upstanding pair of showy, nice- 
going chestnuts, full sisters, four and five years 
old, by Shadeland Duval, and owned bv Thos. 
Herron, Wynd ham Centre, won 1st, heating 
Dietrich’s London winners that took 2nd in 
Toronto. A pair of rapid going pacers of useful 
type refused an offered 3rd award. Single roadsters 
were also a good lot of ten. Dietrich won here on 
a rapid but a bit narrow type, some useful ones not 
so fast being defeated, one worthy of especial men
tion being a hreedy and well-fitted brown mare 
shown by W J. Johnston, Fairfield Plains. She is 
by Corncracker, and can show a very desirable road 
gait.

Cattle could hardly be said to have had strop 
competition, except perhaps in Avrshires, whic 
were shown by Messrs. W. M. <fc J. C. Smith, 
Fairfield Plains ; N. D y ment, < lappison’s Corners; 
Wm. Thorn, Lyndoch ; Thos. Brooks & Son, 
Brantford, and J. R Alexander, Brantford, each of 
which had from eight to ten head forward. 
Messrs. Smith scored the greatest number of 
victories, his lsts being for yearling hull, bull calf, 
and two-year-old heifer. Dyment won 1st on the
bull that was 2nd in Toronto, also 1st on cow. 
Thorn showed the Toronto and London winner, 
Napoleon of Auchenbrain, then owned by R. 
Reford, St. Ann’s, who only got to 3rd place on 
this occasion, due, it is claimed, to his being 
strange to his exhibitor, which caused him to 
show badly. Brooks & Son won 2nd on aged bull 
of Ballantyne’s first importation. He also won 1st 

yearling heifer. Alexander won a number of 
3rd awards. Jerseys were shown by W. J. Elliott, 
Cainsville,
latter showing a yearling heifer and aged bull, 
each of which won 1st. Elliott had 12 head of use 
ful cattle forward, which made a creditable show
ing. Holsteins were very well represented by some 
11 head of good Cdugs fi wv the held of Rettie 
Bros., Norwich. Galloways from the herds of A. 
M. & R. Shaw, Brantford, and T. Loyd-Jones, 
Burford, crossed swords and compared favorably, 
the former firm with 12 head and the latter with 4.

ex

won

on

and J. Hanmer, Mt. Vernon, the

The latter won let on yearling bull and yearling 
heifer and 2nd on two-vear^old heifer, Messrs. Shaw 
winning five lets, four 2nds, and three 3rd a. 
Shorthorns appeared in good form from the herds 
of R. & S. Nicholson, Sylvan, with their fitted 
herd of nine head : Cant. D. Milloy, of Parie, with 
six head; J. O. Field, Vanessa, with some half 
dozen, and D. G. Hanmer and J. B. Barker, Mt. 
Vernon, with a few entries. The first named were 
too much for their rivals, winning six lsts and 
four 2nds. Milloy scored four prizes, however, 
one a 1st on a worthy yearling heifer. Field won 
2nd on aged bull and a number of 3ids, besides 1st 
on fat heifer.

Sheep.—Every class had well-fitted, good stock, 
as will be recognized by the flocks represented. 
Southdowns had the same flocks as at London, 
viz.: Telfer’s, of Paris, and Jackson’s, of Abingdon. 
Shropehiree were shown by Messrs. D. G. Hanmer 
& Sons. Mt. Vernon; C. Armstrong, Gath cart, and 
Capt. D. Milloy, Paris. Hanmer’s were the same as 
at Toronto and London. They won all the lsts. 
Armstrong’s ten head are a nicely-covered lot of 
useful size. They won five prizes, two of which 
were 2nds. Milloy’s ten were also of fine quality 
and nicely covered. The 2nd prize ewe lambs were 
found among them. In Cotswolds the two show 
flocks of Geo. Allen, Oriel, and John Parks, 
Burgessville, competed, the former with 12 head, 
the totter with 18. The pens were practically the 
same as shown in London, and the prizes were 
awarded much the 
represented from the flocks of Orr & Lillico, Galt, 
and John Wright, Mohawk, the former with 
twelve, the latter with sixteen sheep. The former 
won lsts on shearling ewes, ewe lambs, ram lambs, 
pen, and pen of fat wethers, and the latter on aged 
ram, shearling ram, and aged ewes, and 2nd on 
pen. The remaining 2nds were fairly evenly 
divided. Both lots Were good sheep well brought 
out. Oxfords were quite as well represented as 
the other breeds, although only by one exhibitor 
—Mr. J. H. Jull, Mt. Vernon, with 24 head of 
nicely-fitted, good specimens, some of which had 
made splendid records at the Toronto and London 
exhibitions.

same. Leicester's were

iv

IM SORTED SOUTHDOWN SHKARLINO HAM. BRHI) BY .1 I COLE 
MAN ; FIRST PRIZE AT TORONTO AND LONDON EXHIBI

TION'S, 1898 ; THE PROPERTY OF JOHN JACKSON 
& SONS, ABINGDON, ONT.

Swine made a strong entry in all breeds for 
which there were classes. J. E. Brethour, Bur- 
ford, needed no help to make a fine display of 
Yorkshires, which he did. T. A. Cox, Brantford, 
was almost alone with his notable Berkshire herd, 
Brethour coming in for 1st with a newly imported 
sow, the only one he showed. G. L. Jarvis, Paris, 
and T. Brooks & Sons, Brantford, competed in 
Chester Whites and divided the prizes well 
between them, Jarvis securing the most lsts. 
Tamworths put up the biggest show except in the 
special class for lean singers. Norman M. Blain, 
St. George; R. J. & A. Laurie, Wolverton, and T. 
Brooks & Sons each had out good lots of redskins, 
each securing a portion of the awards. Special 
prizes of $25, $10, $7.50, $5, and $2.50 were offered 
for pens of six selected lean singers the prizes being 
donated by the ingersoll Packing Co., $25; J. E. 
Brethour, a $10 boor; and $15 by Yapp & Hanley— 
for which 13 entries were made, and judged by 
Manager Wilson, of the Ingersoll Packing Co., and 
Wisner, of Princeton. The entries were a motley 
lot and showed a variety of breed characteristics. 
The let prize was awarded to an even, lengthy 
bunch showing Yorkshire and Berkshire charac 
teristics. They were ten months old and would 
average about 190 pounds. They were a hungry- 
looking lot, said to have been caught down in the 
Indian Reserve bush, and would put up a good race 
with a dog. 
judges recommended that they be fed a couple of 
weeks before marketing. The 2nd and 3rd prize 
lots were Tam. and Berk, crosses—quite nice pigs 
_with a bit less length than the 1st prize lot.

Poultry.—The show of poultry was the best in 
years, particularly the more useful breeds. Ply
mouth Rocks, Wyandottes, and Leghorns in the 
various colors were by long odds the strongest 

Brahmas and Cochins were also strong, 
and many of what are known as fancy sorts were 
represented by few entries. Turkeys and geese 
had excellent specimens, but not a big 
Ducks were more numerous and of high cha

We were not surprized that the

classes.
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461THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.i, 1898 October 1, 1898
medium horsesIn the Chester White class there was a «oodly I goodRolasx ^ as^ ! r,ominionvilie, scored in aged

number Of entries. Robt. MeLeay and W. S. & JT • ,u ' witj, hls o)d time winner Sunlight Shelby Chief, 
Dennison secured most of the prizes, A. Cup.n and sU hnns^ito ^ ^ eomlDg 8ec0lld. He »
R. Bridgette dividing the remaining honors. w A hv A Blvth Ottawa McCamllish, shown hy

Sheep The space allotted to the sheep was well Ottawa, won third honors, .sunlight won
filled, and there was considerable competition in aiuloma for stallions, two chestnut mares shown by
Leicester^ Shronshires, Southdown8, and t/Ots- Kdwards & Co., Rockland, carried first and
wolds; a few Cheviots and Dowete were also s;condfor mare9 with foal ; Reid A O., Hintonburg, being 
shown. W. R Stevens, R. W- Frank, H. W. I thjrA Messrs Edwards won the red and blue tickets for 
Burton and Isaac Parnell secured awards in tne ^oajs als}<> xhis firm showed several things in this class. 
Leicester class, W. R. Stevens carrying on the nr]/rs for matched pairs went as follows Murray &
diploma for the best pen ; R. W. Frank received ; ^ Toronto first and third ; K Beith, Bowman vite, 
firsts on shearling ram, ram lamb and shearling , seoonA< Kor single horses, H, Beith beat Crow s two entries 
ewes ; I. Parnell got first place with aged ram ant portdl Murray A. Crow won the special for paiis, and
agetl ewes, and H. W. Burton with ewe lambs sweepstakes for mares.

certainly a fine lot and in stepper» High steppers

lk test 
s with
in each 
vs any 
d milk 
in 1898, 
grade, 
tst was 
R. W.

year’s show, the prizes went to Mr. R. H. Pope, of 
Cookshire; D. M Wilson, Compton, and E. B.
1 The competition in grade cattle was very keen. 
There was no lack in numbers, and a good propor
tion of those led into the ring were in good -how 
condition. Shorthorn grades predominated and 
were certainly a credit, to the breed. H. H. Fuller, 
S Lake & Son, H. H. Burton, W. P. McClary, and 

j Stratton were among the principal exhibitors, 
the latter showing a remarkably fine pair of
yearling steers.
1 The Ayrshires certainly sustained their reputa
tion as one of the finest of the dairy breeds. Many 
of the animals showed dairy development to a 
marked degree. The herd prize went to Wm,
Wylie, of Ho wick, as did the diploma for bull of 
any âge. R. R. Ness, of Ho wick, captured 
diplomas for best young herd and for best female.
These two exhibitors, with Isaleigb. Grange, were 
awarded the majority of the prizes. Wm. Wylie 
obtained first on aged bull, yearling bull, and on 
two-vear-old heifer, and second on aged and three-
year-old cows. Raleigh Grange captured first on j Elliott and F J. Wetberall. Guy 
hull calf, seconds on aged and yearling hulls and and second on aged and shearling 
vearling heifer and heifer calf, R, R. Ness secured lamb, and second and third on aged 
first on two-year-old bull, aged cow, three year-old ewes ; H J. Elliott was awarded a d 

,,w yearling heifer, heifer calf, and second on pen and all the firsts on females ; r . special prize offered for stallions. MacKay, lemoroae, wan
t wo-year-old heifer. Jno. Stalker, Kingsburv, was got, thirds on shearling ram and ewe lambs. second will, Hawley Chimes, and lohn Morgan, Ottawa
awarded third on aged bull; Eli Audelle, Kustis, Votswolds had but two exhibitors, A Denis and w wjth Amtirosial. There was only one two-year old
second on two-year-old bull; Jno. Blue, Eustie, third L. Sylvestre, the former winning all the firsts ana shown v)V h. S. Conn, Ottawa.

yearling bull and on heifer calf, and Wall Bros diploma. koadnirrs "were more numerous, especially those shown
second on bull calf, with E B. Davidson a close ,n harness. Graham Bros, were first for aged stallions, with
third The Ottawa exhibition. A Clark, Brinston's Corners, second. The single entry for

?hev lerTÎ very fine toTbutwe cannot say thfi 24th, was better and more successful ban ever in every ^^J’ter ma^ were entered, but when put under the 
larJe udder development was as conspicuous as we respect. There was * fine display o v 1 sUndard none of them measured the required height, 151
w^ld like to »ee it in this favorite dairy breed, classes, and the attendance was *Xf™ds sînoe Zt hands and so all were disqualified. The sweepstake, for 
e®. „ nf the cows exhibited, however, could not be provenants have been carried out on the g, on is mares went to a nice two-year-old shown by C. MoMorrow,

in this regard. D. J. Pope, Cookshire. year, including the erection o! a mammoth new m.in huihP OtUwa A It Johnston, Castleford, won first for pairs, 
brought out a herd that carried off its full share of mg 1 30 by 310 feet, oonstruotwl o non w b udi to „nd » flt,e.:ial prize for the same with a pair of grays that got 
th^ tickets winning diplomas for best hull, best pillars and no galeries, which ««uld be anideal bu Ulmg o a <■ i Murray k Grow won first
female and best herd. Representatives of W. A. hold a horse or fat stock show in, its capacity being only g ^ amglf)*mare or geUing in a very big das.
liehurn’s (St. Ann’s) herd were present __________ ___________——Saddle. Horne» and tinnier », -The exhlbit-
in goodly numbers and did their owner |-3ggg»ESTr~r ôrs in this class were Geo. Pepper Toronto ; 

_J5jt HH did the well-bred herd shown h.fc .^Ik T. A. Haseard, Millbrook ; T. Fan bairn, Ril
t,v of Rock R. Co., Rockland,
vv Frank Kingsbury ; J. O. Stockwell, j&BMilf- and others Pepper hsd a fine string and won
I lari ville and M. L. Hall were an ong I | HP ’ ' 1? P I first and third for three-year-olds with leaoock
i he remaining exhibitors whi st cured a ^ and (Jueensberry. Bastard a entry waa eeecwL
•SiTSthe list of awards In aged hulls, • • - q¥§f W. O. Edward, was also a prize-winner, as waa
Messrs E J. Ball and Reburn showed an 1 Kairbairn. Geo. Pepper won first and third in
■ wenlv-matched pair, the preference, -f the aeotion for saddle hones, geldings or mm.
however being given to Dr. Ball’s entry, with K. Keith's entry m between. Pepper had
nr Pone taking third place. For two- an easy victory in the sections for heavy weight

„ . wi t he order was Pope, Ball. R. and hunters.
Îp*1Frank bulls were success- hunters.
Hdlv shown by Reburn, F. S. Wetberall, Ornerai Purpose horses were out in good
if rnnkshire and J. O. Stock well ; while force, and some very ones were to be found
?* . lives' Pope E. J. Ball, and Stock- among This always, however, mixed
weired thf awards the order of class. » every one’s fde. of what agsneral

t„ ucows, R. W. Frank purpose horse should he variesi oc^v carrying an There should be some stand.rd drawn up
«ne udder with Dr. Ball a this class is to t>e kept on as a permanent one,

• ur,V. y mani in heifer calves, first was * h: V »n„ has »k«„ n.ns . amhh ,s thke. vkak. Percheron, shown by W. B. WiUonJianoUok.
|3r. . 1 « v -pt p jgjkji. gecOBd l#0 D. J • was chosen for 1st pi see in uhe sgetl etsllioB

9ÊÊÊmSÊIf^\'et fieraH'first'o!i’t w'o yea! old helfe, the way he raked n the shekel» />M,Z„, This class was for heavy draft, im-
Wethera „ wpire renresented by several HORSES, Klrt(1|j lir bv imported stock on b .th sides and included

.' |a,‘.,iNH ! hi- animals were of a good dan y , hl. .Ub|„ »., well Idled with horses that there was q, 1(y, lnil Shires, except in two sections, from whieh the
....... wire l.-oogh* out in splendid condition . „ slngUi vacant stall, and a prominent breeder from lltter were debarred, a, there were similar prizes offered for
typ® ^ 5lnU St. Norbert g t all the first»and WeeterB (Lark, wbehdlmsglsetoa to , „te. h- iUrkney. shlreH llone. separate cl.se. he aged «tal ion sect on
v Y I , m noum was awarded alt .ho ........ ids , lyd,. ..... the last inomen. had to have h., en try WM well filled. < irai, am Bros, had forward their champion

' ' svIvchI,,. s, 1 1,00,lor.-, and Guy « », „ there *.» no accommodation for h„ Vet Bntl Two in One. R. Nona, How.ok._had hls
white Louis BylvMtre. Qf the thirds. The kf The heavy draft classes and those for lighter , fanporud horse, Kull.rton . rare good kind and

TK "L n'males wc- -, v -venlv divided he ....... well hlle-t ami the standard was ge.ier ,|d 8tJniU)y, Unrence Again; white Uv, Itowles, 8,uing-
ickete f . , I iho diploma for h«sl Id,eve were a few horses mil however, which vlUe_ had Enkine McGregor, a good strong horee of K, P,

• £ ''going hftte latter, as did toe herdprtoej ;hoyuldtev.r have been brought into the .howrinj, ano , iark» Wed,,,*. The judge. .,*nt considerable time over 
f^WawaTgiven to A. Denis in the young herd jQd Tery properly refused to give prizes to such. There thU cu»s, but eventually sent the prize, to Simon Yet, Ful 

two-yearold heifers, I* Sylvestre Jwe^n0 0M0h hones estored. laiton. Erskine McGregor and Lawrence Again. There waa
' mi 1 7 Thoroughbred*.—-This eto* was decidedly weak ev „„iv „ne thr,e year old out, but he was a good one, shown

t°^7n?S?min the swine department some very I. staJHoneeetk*, where four excefientsireawere & »««». ugMajyted firm Mr r,i„1,4«lü'-
ahnwn but in many instances there m th «Wed Hlieht-of Hand and June Day, both ex- Avrshira. Ha is to Daraley KnUae. W. O, Edwards

S^^llttfe competition. H. 0. Bailey secured all °°bited by tbe Ottawa Live Stock Improvement Co., in *0o. had a very promising yearling sulhon, which best two 
fiLi on Berkshire», except on boar over six Mry \y. C. Edwards, M. P , is interested ; A. J. good, growthy ones of Ne*s for fir»t place, Lrahsm Bros.
f^^which went to Edwards Bros.; H. D. Smith n___-pvrone and Geo. Thompson’s Jaubert. The ^ad the best brood mares, Ness being secund. Mr, Nese

months, wh under six months. _ ribbons were eent’to the first throe as named Slight-of- had the only entries of three- and two-yeir-old hi lies, while
W°Th« VorkshireTwere good representatavee of the thrsweepstokea for stallions, »s well as the special w. B. McLatchie won with a yearling b ught from Graham

^ the prizes quite evenly distributed. J. «and won tna.weeps ^ There were no three-year- Brw. Thto filly also won the sweepstake, f r mare. She
won firsts on boars over and ““^er six ha two- ^ Jtalliona and no brood mares or foals WM very well fitted, Sim- n Yet won the dlPlo“* ^ r

J, Pam ----------- —-i ««elm»» ei-r months, and , SHffht of-H&nd, however, scored another triumph Bullions, while Mesa w<m f< r ntslhou and three of ht get.
in winning tlm gold medal offered for stallion and three of hu The team prizes went to E. VV Clark, Ottawa, and R , '**
get. when six *■ fine and uniform a lot of colta as one could jn the class fot heavy draft» the prizes went to W .
wish to see, all the same age and all the same color as the AUeDi Hull; J. T. Clark, Ottawa, and 3. 8tew.i t, Aylmer
sire, viz., chestnut, ranged up before the judges. R. B- Canadian-bred Heavy Draft*.—TM* olas* wm well 
Pringle, Cobourg, and Asa Choate, Port Hope, awaroea tne ^ nted Md moet 0f the animals were shown in good

'"“s.s^x^bii. ». ~ r~t? s-T»” -r yvïïti'îsE:strong in numbers, it cannot be said to have been a really to a five-year-old abown by Andrew 3. m »

shown by Murray
_ __ The former won for

irs'and single"homes with Blucher and Lord Minto, Beith 
The tandem prizes went to Murray « Grow 

K. Beith won for pair of matched
Edwards Bros., the only other ”hlhlt”^'Ling second. The Un(
further successful in winning seconds on aged an sod |$eitb iQ that order..................- ,
shearling ewes and thirds on shearling ram ana hi , t re linder ; r,d>, and also the special ottered for 
ram lamb, aged ewes and ewe lambs- notched team of any height, Murray & Crow was second,

Southdown» were brought out by Guy Van- M Ottawa, third. Beith won the prize for
J Elliott and F J. Wetberall. Guy Carr won first

ram and ram
_____________ and shearling ______

.. ÏÏ™ j’Tclliott was awarded a diploma for best “which also" won the diploma and the
and all the firsts on females, F J Wetberall ( ize odered for stallions. Mackay, Pembroke, was
... A------- v--o---------- l»mh, second with Hawley Chimes, and lohn Morgan, Ottawa,

third with Ambrosial.

were were

ram

i0XlTs\amlant-bred* were cot out m great force. Out of six 
ol first honors was found in Gra-agetl stallions the winner
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were well shown, 
his aoouatomed

rises in the other sections, including 
males, except first for two-year-old 
iwa Live Stock Improvement Go. 

pretty well represented. T. O. Bate, 
pairs from 12 to 14 hands, as well as for 
the earns height. 8. Csrlyle, More wood, 

under twelve hands, and T. Landry, 
for single pony under 12 hands. John A. MoGilli- 
the best brood mere with foal by her side, and won 

of minor prises as weU.
CATTLE.

wi 5
. to<sj

sections.G.aged sections. There were c

■ >5
wearied

to the dis- ?

plac * Hens.i ala kept constantly blanketed and could not be a 
but the lack of Information obtainable and 
waste of time in bringing out the stock&£» ff^ï---------------
at a fair is to show his stock for educational and

smwstsnsttft&ufts
ZttJSSSS&iSSgSjSSBtBB9BS and begiQii. il

«State fair,

j
tbe»w
stallioi

P*
Ottawa

?

:
oow.for ther.J. Rudd'S Devon, 

of supping atsof J. Tamnoe. Ottawa, judged 

DAIRY TEST.V &

wore Is as follows: ■

of show-yard 
nets do not venture out at th 
thus there cannot be as general an Ini 
as where a large number of smaller ex 
competing for honors. The horse ba 
long row of single stalls down each ■

FséW
oreditable, and every breed XiseMtie tame, there was

Total
solidsOwiName of Cow.

IsüSâs-
Winnie R

Rank.
andfmÜ A. Hoover, jr.

C. J. Gilroy «fr Son 
A <6-0. Rice.

8.18 cattle bams are arranged on a similar plan

lated, and the swine pens are dark and dose.. 
All classes of horses were judged by Mr.

6 80In n
W w^^JdbTthi

bred

■6.45if ¥.-3 D. 4.84» headed
FW?

■■ of two 
a heifer calf. A SHEEP.o herd Galbraith, Secretary of the American Clyde 

Association, Janesville, Wis. Clydesdales 
Shires are classed together, there being no Shires 
and hnt one exhibitor of Clydesdales. These, how
ever, were a worthy lot, and good enough to face 
competition In any show-yard. The string of 28 
was nom N. P. Clark’s Meadow Lawn stud at St. 
Cloud, Minn. Most of those shown were bred on 
the term, the get of such noted sires as Prince 
Patrick (the World’s Fair champion), Stanley 
Prince, and other well-known sires. In 
for four animals, the get of one sire, all bred by ex
hibitor—a very handsome family—the get of Prince 
Patrick were easily let. against all draft breeds.
They were the let and 2nd two-year-old stallions, 
Prince Damley, out of Lady Damley, and Prince 
Mahomet, the let prize two-year-old flUy Princess | 
Zenda, and the 1st prize yearling stallion Prince 
MacGregor, out of the World’s Fair champion 
mare Lily Macgregor. Every one of theee cotta 
were good ones, showing plenty of size and sub
stance, with lots of style and quality; the two- 
year-old Prince Damley being a particularly flash 
and stylishly furnished colt. Lady Damley, a 
large, rangy mare, shown with no extra fitting, 
headed her class, and sweepstakes for best draft 
mare. In the aged stallion class there were four 
entries. The Abott, of Clark’s own breeding, a 
horse of good scale, nice quality and good action, 
defeated tire newly imported Macgregor four-year- 
old, Broad Arrow, a good horse in every particular, 
but hardly the equal of The Abott In scale and 
action. Stanley, another home-bred 
3rd. The three-year-old class contained two. new 
importations, a beautiful, blocky little horse, 
Masher, by Scottish Prince, the 1st prize colt at the 
English Royal, and the Senator, by the celebrated 
Baron Pride. The Senator Is a beautifully-turned 
bay with white marks, and is full of quality right 
from the ground up, with fine, clean action ; he 
wae champion of the Clydesdale class, and 
pion over all draft breeds.

The Percheron class contained several stallions 
of great scale and good quality. Delany Brae, and 
J. D. Koester, both of Narthfield, and G. H. Gor
man, of Ryan, Minn., were the principal exhibitors.

At this fair, instead of classes for Agricultural, j 
General Purpose, etc., as at the leading Canadian 
fairs, classes are made for grades of each of the 
breeds represented in the prize list. Grades of^he 
Percheron were most numerous, the majority 
being very ordinary horses, shown without any 
fitting whatever. In the light home rises os the 
showing was email. Willard & Fuller, of Maple- 
ton, Minn., were forward with some representative 
animals from their large stud. At the head of the * 
string stood Intrepid, a magnificent French Coach, 
and winner of many premiums, but having won 
the sweepstakes over all breeds at the Minnesota 
State Fair on two previous occasions, was debarred 
from showing. He has proved himself a remark- ! 
ably impressive getter, as colts by him from differ
ent types of mares show the Coach type, and all 
bear strong resemblance to their sire. Khedive, a 
ten-year-old chestnut, another imported French J 
Coach of size, quality and style, headed the class, 
with a couple of Intrepid colts following. Them 
was quite a showing of Shetland ponies, and also a 
stable full of Jacks ; the latter are unique In their 
ugliness, and would prove a great attraction at some 
of our Canadian fairs.

% m. Whileahwpwerenot strongnumerically.r«* «*>-amber

aetlederg, had brought on hie
atTo-

oaptnring every prise In 
He was opposed by Anene 

i got flmt and second tor aged rams and

e, but Oapt. Robson’s■SSSYTÏïïS
I present and won let 
>d oow, and 8nd for n 
id a bull oaMentemd

for’ beet breeds

of this 
out the

Cotswolds.-A. J. Watson, 
imported sheep wttk

SSi
second tor a shearling

Leicester».—John Kelly. Shakespeare, had It all his own

a0mÏÀncolns worn rather a email exhibit, them being only 

Shropshire*.—John Campbell. WoodriDe, had hie unbeaten
sstfÆîaaca-Æï!!

Toronto, Robert Shaw * Sons. Glantdzd Station, wae the only 
one who came on here, but a new-exhibitor appeared Inisstt&nïijsx’zs
1st for ewe lambs, let for aged ram, and 1st for mm lamb. 
Messrs. Shaw's principal winnings were 1st for shearling ram 
and shearling ewe, and tod tor aged ram, aged ewe and 
lamb.

P?
lioh he had been eo 
won easily,i his section. R. R. 

as he did In all the <

-H. D. Smith, Compton, had this class all to 
e high-class character of his stock, and the ex
in which they were brought out made them

wm»
runes Bowman, Guelph, were competitors in this 
_ _ had their cattle in nice shape, and the

were alee good IndlvidusfiyT Walter Hall had rather 
ir of it all through, but hie aged bull, Lucretius, had

dee, Including the diploma, and the herd prise also fell 
In oompsrlson wltn^tho awards at Toronto,

and hie well-known prise-winner. Countess of Glenoaim
SsStiSfri *Zi3&£r,‘ *the eeed °°w 8eo"

Z)otom.-W.T Rudd, Eden Mills, had all the honors to

Seven exhibitors showed herds, vis., D. Drommond, Petite 
Cote* R. Retord, 8t. Anne de Bellevue ; W. Stewart & Bon, 
Menie ; J. W.Greenehlelds, Danville ; R. R. Nees,Jr.lHowkte 
Reid efr Co., Hlntonburg, and W. Wylie, Howtek. The herd 
mSee went to the flr-t named In the order given. In aged 
bails Drummond’s Kelso Boy osune to the front, foUowed by 
Reford’s Napoleon of Auohenbratn and Greenshleld e Match-

BHiiJStf smsFairfield Mains, and sne also won the sweepstakes for females, 
as she did in Toronto. Drummond’s entries for three-year-eld 
and yearling heifers carried the toy, while the Bt. Anne’s 
tod won let place for two-year-olds and calves under theça, 2» xhtisL tessisi “ wsia
KuxtübUorswereK^hîtiaîœr Æ Sons? North WUUamsburg,

prise. A number of the decisions given in Toronto 
reversed. The Coleman herd won lsn tor two-year-old bulk

safiaWiÆ
htoiU^-Na7o?emo™in^e^bu?2S! 

fka BwooDst&koB for bulls. The herd prize bIso went to Clemons? M did 1st for two-year-old bulls, 1st tor two-year-old 
heUars. and 1st and 8nd for heifer calves under twelve and 
tor those under six months. Gilroy Son had the 1st prise 
bull calf under six months, the 1st prise three-year-old oow. 
Inks Sylvia, which also won the diploma for females, and the 
tot prise year’ ! n K heifer. The prise for young hard also went

Prl”^isci/s.-There were two herds of Gernseys entered, 
the two that had previously competed at Toronto. J. W. 
Greenshlelds secured the larger number of red tickets, winning

I%■

and JohnBlbbald, Annan,

Dorset*.—With the exception of the aged mm shown by 
Jae; Bowmen, Guelph, which won 1st, J. A. MeGUlhnray had
he entered for. ____

FcU Sleep.—J; Campbelljhovwdacouple of tot wethers

horde, wmSWINE.
With the exo^tiw of the^Tamworth jand^D uroo^ersey

wished to see. but each breed had one or more exhibitor whoee 
nigs have had or would have no difficulty In winning in the 
highest company. 8. Butterfield acted as j edge.

Berkshire*. —Geo Green, Fairview, was the strongest ex
hibitor in thle class, and had no difficulty In winning every 
prise he showed for. Reid * Co., Hlntonburg, secured let tor 
litter of pigs, and Srd for an aged sow. A W. Ross, Douglas, 
showed a few heed.

Yorkshires were shown by Jos. Featherston, 8tree textile. 
AW. Roes, Douglas, and J. G. Clark, Ottawa, the majority of 
the prizes going to the drat named. A. W. Roes won first on 
aged boar, first tor Utters and second tor hoar under six 
months. J. G. Claris’s prises were third tor aged boar and 
third for*y Berlin g sow.

Taimcorths were out in good numbers, the following 
exhibitors having pigs ont: R. & W. Conroy, Desohenes 
Mills ; W. Butler * Bon, Dereham Centre; J. A. Richardson. 
South March, and Reid Co , Hlntonburg. The first-named 
won the sweepstakes tor herd, first tor boar under the year, 
first tor sow under the year and first tor litter, besides other 
prises. Messrs. Butler had the first prise tor aged yearling 
sow and sow under six months, and secured three second 
prizes as well. J. A Richardson scored drat on an aged boar, 
and several minor awards. Reid & Co.'s yearling boar and 
boar under six months proved winners in those sections, and 
their aged sow came in third.

s .

;
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Poland-Chinas.—With the exception of a second prise 
tor sow under six months, which went to Reid <6- Co.. Hinton- 
burg. W. <fr H. Jones naptured every prise given In this class.

Chester Whites.—Vf. Butler * Son were the sole exhibit
ors of this breed. __

Duroc-Jerseys.—Tape Bros., Rldgetown, and W. Butler <fr 
Son, Dereham Centra, fought their battle over again here. 
The majority of the red tickets, including the herd prize, went 
to the former.

A Further Test of Formalin.
Sib,—Since writing yon on Aug. 23rd we have 

had further opportunity to test the effects of a 10 
per cent, solution of formalin for preventing the 
growth of mould on cheese. For a week or ten 
days the 10 per cent, solution prevented the growth 
of mould on the outside, but after that it did not 
seem to be effective without further spraying. As 
formalin evaporates quickly, it is doubtful whether 
it can be recommended as a preventive of mould, 
except in very mud cases. Yotirs,

H. H. Dean, Dairy Dept.
Ontario Agricultural College.

CATTLE.
Among the beef breeds of cattle there were no 

small breeders, the competition being confined to 
a few wealthy men. In Shorthorns, H. F. Brown, 
Minneapolis, and G. E. Ward, Hawarden, Iowa,fI !
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continued excitement, which muet greatly „™_ - __ 
hie vitality, and the offspring which he gets late in HB 
the season must feel the effects of it Instead of iM J* 
this, the ram should be separated entirely from the i 
ewes until such time as service is desired, and every 
care should betaken to build up and strengthen ^ so that he may go to hie work in a robustco” M 
dition. “Agricola.” 1
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If our woollen and mixed rags 
this way we would also havethe 
they would never here-purchased by usina shoddy 
doth mixture. Let us, then, do our best to drive the 
ragman and hie twin-brother, the ashman, out of 
business. If they turn their strength to farming 
they will no doubt think " What fools these old- 
style farmers were jnho used to permit this valuable 
manure to be carted away for almost nothing I ”

Query.— Compared with ordinary farmyard 
manure, what price per pound should old rags 
bring? Gtra.

[Note.—There is perhaps no richer fertiliser 
than woollen rags, and probably the best method of 
preparing them for application would be to cut 
them in strips and then pass them through a straw 
cutter to reduce them to short pieces. Of course, if 
they oouM by some process be ground into very fine 
parades they would be more readily available for 
plant food.—Ed.]

IAgriculture In the Public Schools.
"s Advocat* ; mwing a flue

(den and in 
i tory to en-

To the Editor F
ii

Agriculture for Ontario, leaves the impression in 
one’s mind that it is admirably adapted for the 
purpose for which it is written ; that 6, to aid the 
reader and student in acquiring a knowledge of the 
first principles of the various sciences which under
lie successful agriculture. It is a book which will 
not only fill a long-felt want in the schoolrooms of 
this country, but it is one that should be in the 
“brary of every farmer.

When the author took in hand to prepare this 
book, it went without saying that it would be well 
done. He possesses a great store of knowledge 
along the lines on which he has written. Hie years 
of experience as a teacher in the Ontario Agricul
tural College, and the deep study which he has 
given to the subject of agricultural education, all 
stamp him as a man eminently qualified for the 
work which he has undertaken.

Imr?ft : :

at extent they would be affected, 
y, this is an important consideration, 
ropoeed remedy must at least not wri
the crop which It is desired to clear of

was applied at a strength of 2,4

i

li

e

gram and ehepherd’s-purse 
l, as also stinkweed, millet,

ttly checked, potatoes and
on was still
j bird rape, killed; thistles 

ured; potatoes and cereals suffered

L solution killed all plants named

mt. solution is apparently stronger 
id with safety. I am inclined to be
at. will be found about the right 
e purpose in view.
wrimente will probably be needed 
a larger scale before we can con- 

ad viw farmers In this matter. Certainly 
ground for hope that a useful remedy in 
weeds is likely to be found here. .

a

Maritime Notes.
(SPSCIAX. CORRESPONDENCE.) .

Two weeks of fine, bright weather has suc
ceeded our long, wet summer, and has enabled a 
great amount of harvesting to be done ; and most 
of the grain, such as it is, has been got into the 
barns in good shape. How It will turn out in the 
threshing Is yet to be seen.

MOBS OFFICIAL BURGLING.
Last year the New Brunswick Government did 

all it could to induce farmers to raise more wheat, 
and in order to induce people to sow it agreed to 
supply the seed at cost. A great many aviled them
selves of this offer, and many who had never raised 
wheat before sowed quite an acreage. Now comes 
a general complaint about the seed supplied, and if 
what is said is true they have good reason to com
plain. It appears that the Government, instead of 
buying the grain from a reliable seedsman, bought 
a large quantity from the “New Glasgow Milling 
Company,” who sold it to them as wheat and not 
as seed of any particular variety. The result of its 
sowing is a crop composed of a mixture of varieties 
which has proved very unsatisfactory, while the 
yield has been for below that from seed obtained 
of the farmers themselves. The poor 
this sowing Will give the venture a serious check, 
and I doubt if many of those who made their 
first sowing this year will venture a second at
tempt. This will be a great pity, as I think that 
wheat-growing upon alimited scale would be very 
profitable. I would advise those who have been 
disappointed this year to try again, taking care to 
procure their own seed from a reliable seedsman. 
If it cannot be got from a local dealer, write early 
in the spring to a good seedsman in Ontario for 
prices and order from him. It will cost no more 
than buying it near home ; in all probability it will 
be a little cheaper, and the seed will likely be 
better. A thing to remember is that western- 
grown seed will always give a-better yield than 
that grown in the Maritime Provinces. Why it is 
I do not know, but western seed has a much 
greater germinating power than ours. The ex
perience of this year shows the foolishness of plac
ing a man at the head of a department who is not 
thoroughly conversant with its requirements. The' 
Commissioner of Agriculture for New Brnswick 
is an energetic man, anxious to do his best, and 
with some very good theories, if they are only 
properly carried out, but he is not a practical 
former, and failure has been the result. But every 
one, no matter what his calling, thinks he can teach 
the farmer how to conduct his business.

IMPROVE THE FLOCK.
It will soon be time to turn the ram with the 

ewes again. Are you going to use the same ram 
you did last year? Is he a pure-bred rath or a 
scrub ? If the latter, do you not think it would pay 
you to replace him with one of pure blood ? Is not 
the flock of your neighbor, who uses a pure-bred 
sire, a much better one than yours, and does he 
not realise more from it than you do from yours ? 
Is not his greater success mainly due to the fact 
that hie ram is a pure-bred one? Could you not fol
low his example, and in a short time do as well or 
even better? These are questions which should 
receive serious thought from our Maritime sheep- 
raisers. At present the great majority of our sheep 
are scrubs, and scrubs in all classes of stock have 
proved themselves to be unprofitable. Pure bred 
rams are now so cheap that there is no excuse for a 
former keeping any other. From ten to fifteen 
dollars will procure a very good lamb of any of the 
popular breeds, and breeders are so numerous that 
one need not look far from home to find a flock of 

favorite variety. Lambs fare one of the few 
things for which it is possible to get cash ; why 
try to make them realise as much as possible ?

A practice very common here, which I think 
tends greatly to lessen the quality of the lambs, 
is that of “patching” the rams early in the fall, and

The publication of this valuable work raises a 
question, or rather should bring one already some
what dealt with more prominent to the front, and 
that is, has not the time come when it should be S 
made compulsory to have agriculture taught in 
our rural schools ? The leaving of it an optional 
matter with the trustees is a mere farce. It means 
that it will either be left alone, or, if taught at all, " 
be done merely to please a board of trustees, and 
in such a manner that little good would be gahwd

The question of whether agriculture, or, more 
properly speaking, the sciences bearing on agricul
ture, should form a branch of study in our public 
schools is one of vital importance. Why ft has t! 
been so delayed it is difficult to understand. Surely 
it would be as useful to have a knowledge of the 
common things around us—plants, soils, stones, 
birds, insects, minerals, etc.—to know something 
about animal and vegetable life, and, generally 
speaking, to have a knowledge of common things, 
including the elementary Ideas of those branches of 
science bearing particularly on agriculture, horti
culture, and arboriculture—as some of the history 
and geography now taught. If this were done, and 
care exercised that the teaching did not degenerate 
into a dull and lifeless routine of book work, the in- ■ ™
etruction might be made, in the hands of a live 
teacher, not only useful and valuable, but exceed- vaB| 
ingly interesting; and what would be even still 
more important, it would prepare the pupils to t 
study such subjects more intelligently when they 
come to take them up systematically afterwards, 
and at a time when they had an opportunity of 
putting that knowledge into practical effect in the :WÊ 
work carried out in the field, the stable, the orchard, 
and the garden. Those who took such a course I 
could not fail to be better of such instruction, and 
assuredly they would be much better fitted to make 'j
observant and broad-minded farmers.

We may be told that there is an institution (our 
Agricultural College) where a thorough and sys- 
tematic agricultural education can be acquired, 
but after all only a very limited number of our 
farmers sons can, for various reasons, take advan
tage of it, and it appears that some other machinery 
must be put in motion to supply the deficiency. It ' 
would appear that the work must be more radical ; ‘
it must begin in our common schools ; that is, ele
mentary agricultural instruction should form a 8 
leading ana not a secondary place in the school 
course in the rural sections to all such as purpose 
making fanning their life’s work. Depend upon it, 
the time has come when Canada needs not only 
men of fine culture trained to the professions, but 
young men of expert knowledge specially educated 
for the form. We are living in an age of keen com
petition. We are ever finding it more difficult to 
hold our own in the great consuming markets of 
the world.
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Ashes and Rags.
In American farm journals we notice advertise

ments which read; “Canadian hardwood ashes 
for sale,” etc. The questions naturally present 
themselves to our minas : What do formers in the 
United States want with our ashes? If, after 
freight and several commissions are paid, ashes are 
found profitable there, why would they not be 
more profitable here where they are manufactured? 
Why are we such generous fools in sending to our 
neighbors what would be bénéficiai at home ? And 
can we afford to trade for a bar of cheap soap what 
the Americans pay several times the amount for in 
hard cash? Perhaps when oar fathers had the 
rich virgin soil, with so much burning of brush, 
stumps and other forest refuse, causing a soil with 
a surplus of potash and other fertilising constitu
ents, and when there were so few farm products to 
sell, they were glad to get even a bar of soap from 
the ashman. But the time has come when the ash 
gatherer should be numbered among the things of 
the past.

We now know, and it would not be the fault of 
the Farmer’s Advocate if we did not, that our 
soil is benefited by an application more or less 
liberal of this same fertiliser, “ Canadian hardwood 
ashes.” From experience I can testify that goose
berry and currant bushes are helped wonderfully 
by a very plentiful application of ashes, always 
bearing an abundance of excellent fruit. Also, we 
never need to use hellebore or other insecticide on

appear in sufficient 
Scattered over the

■
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them, as the worms never 
numbers to be troublesome, 
foliage and branches of fruit trees, they have an 
excellent effect in cleaning and invigorating them, 
and in giving color and health to the fruit if spread 
on the ground under the trees. We also know that 
soft soap, that oldest daughter of the ashes family, 
is also an excellent exterminator not only of dirt, 
but also of disease and insect life. Then let us 
wage a war, that will be as effective as the 
American against the Spanish fleet, against the ash 
peddler and nia inferior soaps.

We can find greater profit by using the ashes at 
home than by selling them. The extra quality and 
quantity of fruit or other crops where ashes is 
beneficial will soon pay for very many bars of 
such soap as he carries and on which he has so 
large a profit, though the soap is very lasting. 
Once when no one was home an ashman called, 
took two barrels of ashes, and left in their stead a 
bar of yellow soap of the most inferior quality. It 
lasted a long time, as it was only good for soaping 
machinery belting.

We have always shunned these robbers of our 
soil and pocketbooks. The ragman also belongs to 
the same class. Perhaps, Mr. Editor, you will tell 
us just in what manner old rags should be treated 
and on what crop they should be put to bring in 
the greatest return.1

The ragman usually pays one half cent a pound 
for rags. This is not even paid in cash, but one 
must take tinware, for which he charges from one-

■ -
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lhe governments of every civilized "Country in 
the world are realizing the force of thin competi
tion,and, as a consequence, are paying more atten
tion to agricultural education, and why should we 

m the race ?—the future will demand our 
efforts if we are to keep pace with the rest of 
world in the advance made in agriculture.

Wellington Co., Ont., Sept. 27, 1898.
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John I. Hobson.

Advice to Intending Settlers,
A British Columbia subscriber sends us the fol

lowing inquiry, which we submitted to tiie Mani
toba Department of Agriculture and Immigration, 
and append hereto the answer received. Of courte, 
the Manitoba Department only answers for the 
1 rovince. There are many excellent locations in 
Assiniboia and Northern Alberta where farmers 

doing well—making comfortable homes and 
becoming independent : . *

A Subscriber :—" What is the best way of tak- 
mg ,ip land in Manitoba or the Northwest, and in
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tends to increase the satiafactionof drawers, and

InhotwBathor transfer these to the cold storage 
entry every day 
as soon as the 
milk is in. Th* 
samples must be 
kept cool Where 
» cool room is not 
available, nrtog 
out heavy blan
kets in oold water 
and hang before 
the shelves. Trays 
holding a dosen 
are convenient 
for moving the 
bottles from place 
to place. The re
ceiving vat should 
elope to the point
vh«iim the DUTOD 
fo placed, so that {LTuttcupful 
may be lifted to ... the* tempering vat or to thaï 
5ïe mSybeTThlspumpri—J 
tube (about 8 Inches in diar 
style as an ordlnarycistern 
rodand valves may be rem 
tube cleaned by a brush every da 
should not mm through any ptto 
that cannot

ith the which part is a young man, used to farm life, with purposes will serve as an underdrainingeystem aasal ?sns.6=«.K3?-«dob„t™:-

Ba I SSSBMFSrhs
gfietiXM5tir»saa ffSâSaSaëMffjg
Sffi4fwô!üatoTOT ml”*dutwitkjcdfctoîî, >““«• I» «“blV£«pü<£î£-
management and carrful attention to bis stock a Wtter^ailv « neoes-

bat» fiKSSur vsy-v»EBHSSffsS.'sffîx
—«.«.1.U» «arts of the Province would give him surplus porticos, jottings, etc..

r^-°f
. ,rrrwn there would be nothing to prevent him that Is, there should be ednad-air space ton__J

4» 4. I“d untu 2* Sr^T&ï’Si- TSi£

he As^the most tfeairable place to locate in. it is should be avoidid, the ^Norway^r

sssx&iel ^M^b. eerawdtiong ifetoe of 31» Winnipeg ft of .ppiretw. With . .ood.n floor th. *»*
South-eastern Railway now being con
structed. I know also that many de
sirable places, homesteads and rail
road lands, can be secured on the ex
tension from Stonewall north to Bri
merai, now under construction. The 
Pipestone branch also affords many 
openings for homestead and railway 
landsT to be purchased at from two 
and a half to four and five dollars per
SCT6. Tho Department invariably for- I I I ® ,.
wards maps of the Province and ------------------ ■:
pamphlets aeecriptive ofthe Prov- ; ------fcl
mce, as well as speçiri write-ups of ; FUEL l—*the various districts in the Province ; * I onn/iA
where settlement can be made, to : j. I BOILER ROOM A 
D»rtiee asking for information, asking . : , /6 X 20 _nJ
them to make a careful perusal of the to! 
same and to write tor further infer-
-^râcKâhÏÏThM'-k.

Dept. Agr. & Immigration. Winnipeg.
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»The Separator Creamery and Ita 
Equipment.

BY f. J. 8LSIQHTHOLM, Surf* WSSTEBK 
DAISY SCHOOL.

Wafer Supply.—At the loweeteeti- v
mate three thousand «Hone of w 
per day should be at tne disposal 
creamery of a capacity equal to the 
one outlined in the ^companing plan.
The quantity will depend somewhat 
upon the temperature, but an »bun-

sISyYhoJd^C^Mcert^^^e^onddoubt.
The temperature of the water, whüe no*,K 

account At S«l"^t2,î1bePtK mK

aaassa-“ygaft.tgjLfl
S'S&sssS
thrib the* same degree of thoroughness may be 
rÜched! sSmsethe temperature reached 6S» F„ 

.bore «r.'KÜ «old d«h^ç»tu »
cents per day, or about 8LZ per mon ^ at 55-

apfSEiy^ESSS5
ssagf^ jaa-.gftSg1 posai of enmmery eew*^ use of a fflter
with surrounding ^nditions. f ^ of Quelph,

with such. We think, however,^ ^ Btrong(y 
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There are some factories where the conditional

the cow* are coming in at different seasons 
year. This baa a tendency to equalise

» 8
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Mr. at his
gr°Mr. Harri-

a va in

siÿs
Farm-

of Jersey
the

nthe of his

| «on waa 
l Defiance:Ebfl

|||/$|
Oertain undesirable feed flavors are liable tosss£&££

^^5?' m;
method for treating milk tainted with turnips or 
other strong-flavored foods; There is only one 
successful way to deal with such mUk, and that is 
to refuse it.

as low as SO. but there is danger at this point of 
developing a bitter flavor in the cheese.

_____ _____ i« andr. D. Vealle, St 
i of the beat cows

r for
twoa

wr'm
il! Mr.

as the from bis breeder. Fetor 
,Vt. and also added to the

k, < i« of
herd.
abode of Ferseys. These cows and bulls 

at Mr. 8. Sheldon Stephens’m
■ to the.

.

were first known as “St. Lamberts.” From time 
to time the ■*!

<tg
vaehie Dairying as a Specialty In Farming.

nav. wiLtsoH, or menr, nxnrois.
.First—The first advantage of dairying is that it 

takes less fertility from the soil than other branches 
of farming, sugarmaking alone excepted. Authori
ties differ, but the following figures are approxi
mately correct, round numbers only bring given. 
A ton of each product mentioned below takes 

material from the soil as Indicated by

of Mr. 8. Shel- 
l to Mr.
they continued 

etuated for a number of years. Sales 
made from time to time from the herd,

[BrbyMr. 
Wm. Rolph, Markham, Ont., from whom was pur
chased the world-famed Mary Ann of St. Lambert, 
who In the hands of Valaoey B. Fuller, of Oak 
lands. Ont., made herself and family so famous. 
The late Mr. Stephens was exceedingly popular 
among all dames He waa noaaaaaad of a warm
hearted, genial disposition,and enjoyed the reputa
tion of bring a prince of good fallows. In politics 

i an ardent Conservative. He had been in-

v,

g of Canadian 
he beat wishes

H. at St,
to be

»

fertilising 
the figures:

at Cornm bers present : 
i—G. B. Good- 
Horrison, T. D. 
. The business

as
Si

4'he
timatriy associated with Sir John Macdonald, and 
he retained hie allegiance to his party till his 
death. He was interred at the Mount Royal 
Cemetery, Montreal.

Bsttiir................................
A tin of wheat takes $7.00 out of the farm, and 

sells for lees than $16.00 ; a ton of butter takes 50c. 
worth of good from the farm, and sells for from 
$400 to $000. Comment is needless.

Second.—Butter is a condensed product. Noth
ing can tie made on the farm which brings as much 
per pound. Farmers remote from market can send 
butter from the farm or creamery with the least 
possible expense. The dairyman can cond 
of fodder and crops grown on the farm into dairy 
products, and send them to market in compact and 
portable form. j

Third.—Butter is a finished product. It is ready 
for the consumer, and it is the only finished product 
at the present time that can be sent from the form,
AU other farm products are finished after leaving 
the form.

Fourth.—Dairying brings a constant Income.
The man who raises grain, stock and other crops on 
the form must wait until they are grown and ready 
for market ; his income comes in a lump and he 
spends in the same way, and lives on audit the rest 
or the year. jy

JFV**.—Dairying furnishes constant and reman- ,j 
erative employment the year round, and much of | 
the time wasted in waiting for other crops to now 
is profitably employed in caring for the stock in 
dairy through this period.

Sixth.—The work on a dairy farm is better sub
divided, and does not come with a rush as it does In 
other branches, giving the farmer and dairyman | 
an opportunity to do the work better and more 
substantially than whore he is compelled to do it . 
rapidly.

Seventh.—There is no branch of forming in which 
skill and expertness pays as well as in dairying. To 
produce the best of dairy products requires some
thing beside brawn. Brain must be used as well.
The dairyman must learn to work out the problems 
of breeding and feeding of cattle and manufactura •• 
ing and making a finished product, and for this 
brain as well as brawn he gets his pay in cold, hard ? 
cash.

Eighth.—The opportunities for success in dairy
ing are illimitable. There is always room at the 
top ; always room for the best product ; and for no 
other product of the farm is the general pubUc so 
willing to pay top prices as for nigh-grade dairy 
products.

Ninth.—Dairying tends to morality. You will 
always find the men on the dairy farm who are 
successful in that branch are more careful, humane, 
kind and gentle, because these elements pay in this 
line. Raisers and handlers of other stock generally 
are rough, coarse, and, many times, brutal. The 
cow is a great teacher of kindness and gen tien 
She responds readily to these traits in her handling.

Tenth.—In no other branch of farming has there 
been as good progress in working the problems for 
success as in dairying. The Babcock test, the 
separator and the facilities for getting the most 
from your work have been developed very rapidly 
in the last twenty-five years.

Eleventh.—No other product of farming holds as 
steady in price for a series of years. Grain, stock :| 
and wool vary largely. As an illustration we quote

amount 
bind- 

ofsuoh
and Butter Makers’ 
■emakere have in the 
held responsible for

possible condition ;

it nc

and Fall Checscmsking.
BT J. A. RVDDICK, SOPSRIBTSRBSMT KINGSTON DUST

SCHOOL, JUST APPOINTED DAIRY COMMISSION»*
ran hew Zealand.

It was the writer’s intention to continue the 
series of articles in regular sequence, but it 
to be an opportune time to say something 
above topic. -i-
'Many makers get into trouble by trying to make 

their foil cheese, and spring cheese also, on a differ
ent plan from that which they make during the 
summer months. Tis true the process requires 
some modification when carried on in one factory 
from early spring to late fall, under the conditions 
which prevail in the average factory, and when the 
demands or circumstances of the market are taken 
into consideration. From the fact that the year’s 
supply of cheese is practically all made in seven or 
right months, it is evident-that the first of 
season’s output will go into consumption 
and may be cured more quickly, while as the season 
advances the stock on hand gradually accumulates 
until at the close of the manufacturing season there 
is supposed to be sufficient surplus to last the 
balance of the roar. It is obvious, then, that the 
later made goods should be cured more slowly in 
order to be at their best when required for use.

In order to discuss this thing in a proper light 
must consider first the character of the milk 

during the months as compared with other parts of 
the season. The general rule is that the cows are 
fresh in milk in toe spring, going dry in the late 
fall or early winter. It follows, then, that the 
milk will contain the greatest percentage of fat at 
the close of the cheesemaking season, for it is a 
well-known fact that the milk gets gradually richer 
as the period of lactation advances. The difference 
in the quality of the milk at these seasons is usually 
as much as one per cent., and sometimes more ; 
that is to say, if the milk averages 3 2 per cent, 
during the months of April or May, it will run as 
high as 4.2 or over during October and November.

As the percentage of fat in the milk increases, 
the curd made from it shows more and more 
tendency to retain moisture. It is this tendency 
which is the cause of “pasty ” cheese, for pastiness 
is nothing more than an excess of moisture. 
“ Pastiness” is one of the most common faults of 
fall cheese. To overcome the difficulty it is neces
sary to adopt some means of getting rid of this 
excess of moisture. It may be aone by more hand
stirring of the curd, or the addition of more salt, or 
by raising the “ cooking ” temperature from one to 
three degrees.

Such curd does not stand hand-stirring without 
causing too much loss of fat and curd particles in 
the shape of “ white whey” ; we are limited in the 
amount of salt that may be used ; therefore, the 
application of more heat would seem to be the best 
plan.

I would recommend that the cooking tempera
ture be raised from one to three degrees as the

isnot on thenilk in the best 
factory building
frequently unfit for the making of a 

roduct; 4th, that the system that has 
us tends to discourage the bettor and 

unbitious from engaging in the occupation of 
i and butter making ; and 5th, that It has been 
d by the cheesemakers and butte: 
to attempt to redress these grievances and 
t themselves and each other from the injury 
es by the continuance of giving of such an 

guarantee. By the agreement, toe 
and buttermakers covenant with the 

Association, each for himself or herself, that if he 
or she at any time hereafter, within the Province of 
Ontario, for the space of three years from the date 
hereof, directly or indirectly, become bound as part 
of the term of their hiring as cheese or butter 
maker, agree to make good or repay any sum of 
money, lost to their employer by reason of the in
ferior quality of cheese or butter, unless and so for 
only as such inferior quality may have been caused 
by the gross negligence of toe maker of such 
cheese or butter, shall and will immediately pay to 
the Association toe sum of two hundred dollars, 
as liquidated and as ascertained damages, to be
come part of the funds of the Association. The 
makers also agree to become bound for toe result of 
his or her own gross negligence, toe same being as
certained by toe award of a board of arbitrators 
ohoaen ods by tho nuiploy or» one by the employed» 
and said two choosing a third. This agreement is 
not to be binding until there are two hundred 
signatures.

An agreement to be used between toe makers 
and factorymen was also adopted, and prepara

being made for the annual convention, 
1 in Lis towel, Ont., on 1st and 2nd of

and r

in

the
at once.

sf*

j£
tions are 
to be held 
February, 1888.

The Richness of the Strippings.
fact that the strippings or 

last milk got from a cow at a particular milking is 
much richer in butter-fat than that first drawn. 
An experiment conducted some time ago at one of 
the American agricultural experiment stations gave 
toe subjoined results. The figures given are per
centages :

First milk.
Strippings.
First quart.
Last quart.

It is a well-known
;

a
Fat. Solids. Water.
131 11.83 88.17
9.63 1918 80.82
1.22 10.82 8918

■ 818 17.24 82.76
It is worthy of note, however, that there is but 

little difference in the percentage of casein present 
in toe first and last drawn milks.
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wall of hie dairy building about five live high, with 
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Two weeks

number of farmers are complaining of their brood 
sows not doing well this fall. Some sows have had 
very small litters and others are troubled with 
caked udder. Lambs are doing very well and selling 
at $4 each. Hogs have taken quite a tumble in 
price and are only bringing $4.25 this week. A 
great part of the August cheese was sold at from 
7} cents to 8& cents, but those who did not sell are 
now offered 8| cents. Stock steers are not easy to 
get. Some of our farmers have been to the 
Toronto market for their eu 
ing at about $10. One 
separated milk and sold them for $100, and with the 
money bought 2 thoroughbred Polled Angus calves 
(a bull and heifer. ) Apples are bringing from 75 
cents to $1.25, the former price being for fall fruit. 
Some of the buyers have been purchasing the apples 
for so many dollars for the whole orchard and do 
the picking, the farmer to board the pickers and 
packers ana do the teaming. Some farmers have 
commenced fall plowing, and the ground works 
nice after so much rain. D. L.

Lanark County, Out.
In this part of Ontario silo-filling has just ended. 

Corn was a lighter crop than last year, but 
well eared. All was siloed before being killed 
with the frost and in good condition. There has 
not been much plowing done around here yet. The 
ground has been very dry, but we are getting some 
rain now. Most farmers feel blue over the price of 
cheese, as it is our principal product. Some of the 
threshing is done and the grain has turned out 
well, but hay was very light. Pastures are very 
good for this time of the year, and cows have kept 
up in their milk very well. The horn-fly has been 
pretty bad for a few weeks, and has lessened the 
flow of milk. I prize your paper very much, and 
have received very much valuable information 
from it. R. K. J.

MARKETS."•A

FARM GOSSIP.

“ m
Kxti^e6^rro
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Stockers and feeders 
Fat cows and heifers . 

Horn.

Central Eastern Ontario.
While It is rather late in the season for our dis

trict to ” blossom like the rose," it is doing the next 
best thing, looking as green as abundant grass can

*r. «aw
tores «we better than they were in early summer. 
This nirnirir an immense saving of fodder to our 
dairymen ; none that I know are now feeding any suppUmeatary fodder. This is unusual with us dt 
ttnslate season. The yield of milk has more than 
doubled with us in thmw weeks. Should fall cheese 
maintain a fair price cheese-factory patrons will do 
welL There is sharp demand for good butter in 
local centers, 21c. and 22c. having lately been paid 
In our town. Field roots, which made no growth 
during July end early August, have since made 
splendid progress; mangolds will be a good full 
crro. Rain came too late to help our potato crop ; 
it is a complete failure. In Brock ville they have 
been selling at 75c. per bushel. Potato rot is active 

• north of us where rein
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It will be noticed that the heaviest weight cattle are Bet 
selling at the extreme top of the market, though as a rule the 
ripe, fat, heavy beeves are scarce enough, so they are selling 
pretty well up. The light, fat yearlings have been com
manding n premium all spring and summer. There are 
always several butchers who can handle a nice light carcass to 
one who has customers and facilities for managing the ex
tremely heavy weights. The Western range cattle are coming 
in good quality, and a good many of them are good enough to 
compete with native corn-fed beeves on export account. Only 
a small share of the Western range cattle can be used for 
feeding purpoeee, most of them being too fleshy. Farmers 
and feeders are scouring the Western country In search of 
cattle to consume the abundant crop of feed.

Comparatively few Texas cattle are being marketed now.
The fat cattle in the south-west are not very plentiful, and 
owners feel that the unfinished cattle and those of growthy 
ages are worth more at home.

The hog market lately has shown a tendency to drop n 
little and values have widened between the good and the 
poor quality. The choice light, medium and prime heavy 
shipping showed least change. The heavy packing hogs sew 
to be getting In line with that 93.50 figure on Uve hogs for 
January product. After the first of October next pore be
comes “ regular" on the Board of Trade contracts, and that 
fact will doubtless tend to make a better relative demand for 
the big heavy hogs that are now comparatively neglected.
The people hero all recognize the superiority of Canadian 
bacon hogs over the so-called light hogs found at this and 
other markets, and the packers are trying hard to induce 
farmers and feeders to adopt Canadian methods of feeding.
The straight corn diet for hogs Is so easily managed In the 
West that It would be hard to bring about such a change-

The revenue stamp tax strikes the live stock dealers quite 
heavily. The ruling has been made that all sales of cattle, 
hogs or sheep at public markets must carry stamps of one 
cent for each $100 of value. It is not from any lack of patriot
ism that the commission men object to paying the tax, but 
simply because It appears to be a discrimination. They say 
that any argument that places a revenue tax upon cattle 
sales ought to place it upon cabbage sales as well.

The general sheep market Is fairly active and strong. The 
percentage of lambs coming to market is much larger than 
usual for this time of the year. This is quite certain to be 
continued through all the fall months, for the bulk of the
available supply in the West is of this class. Wethers are -----
very searce, and ewes are being retained for breeding pur
poses. It is evident that the supply of feeding sheep will Mt 
nearly equal the demand, and from all indications the pnoe 
between them and good mutton sheep will not be very greah 
There Is likely to be an abundance of feeding lambs, Mid 
feeders will in a large measure have to be satisfied with 
these. The united efforts of sheepmen In the West to restore 
their flocks will mean an oversupply in a very few years.

was more plentiful. 
Threshing, except in “ buckwheat sections,” is 
practically over for the season. Spring wheat has 
gone as high as 40 bushels to the acre. Oats gave a 

large yield ; quality slightly below last year’s 
mop ; price with us now 20-22c. Barley was har
vested without rain ; yield about 55 bushels per 
acre ; most samples splendid color but hardly plump 
enough for first quality. Buckwheat, which is the 
crop with our turkey farmers, is another comp] 
failure. Meeting the great slump in wheat, fl 
has dropped to $4 per bbl. Corn harvest is 
with a crop 25-50% below a fair average. “Ear 
corn " ripened well in good time, but earn are small. 
Very few “ com harvesters ” have been sold around 
here this season ; those who use them like them

quiet. Beef animals are scarce. Buyers are not 
lining much in hogs, as some lost heavily when the 
drop came. Lambs for late delivery have dropped 
lc., but dealers expect a return to former good 
prices of Sjf 4c. Our local fairs are nearly all past 
As usual, some continue to improve, others to do 
the opposite. Carleton County fair is well to the 
fore in the first class. I was more than pleased 
with a visit to it on 14th and 15th inst E very thing 
in connection is right up to date ; the buildings and 
grounds are a model for the Province. Entries this 
year were over 2,300. Grade dairy cattle were 
probably the strongest class. Animals of splendid 
dairy type were shown by Raid & Co. and J. G. 
Clark, both of whom have been strongly in evidence 
at Ottawa for several years past. Would not the 
abolition of township fairs, with centralization 
in and development or such county fairs as this, be 
a move forward ? J. J. F.

Sept. 24th.
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Toronto Markets.

The export cattle trade Is in very had shape, and buyers 
are not eager to risk any more money In the export business 
this year. “ There is no money in it, was the remark of one 
prominent exporter, “ even if the cattle were given away."

Over 180 load of cattle were on sale to-day ; the market 
was the worst this year ; too many unfinished cattle, for which 
there Is no outlet. The western shippers have contracted for 
all steamship space until the close of navigation. This tended 
to cause a weaker feeling on the market. Mr. Wm Harris 
will try feeding at Messrs. Oooderham’s byres this winter, 
killing at the abattoir and exporting dressed beef. Messrs. 
Don Hro“. will put In about 700 head ; Mr. Wm. Hearn about 
650 head; Mr. wm. Ironsides about 500. The eighty carloads 
to-day consisted of 1,500 cattle, 1,519 sheep, 75 calves, 3,000 hogs.

Export Cattle.—Some of the best cattle sold at $1.45 for 
top pnoe, the bulk going at $4.00 to $4.40 per cwt. Light ex
porters. $4.00 to $4.25 per cwt.

Butchers' Cattle.—All classes of butchers’ cattle were 
lower In price In consequence of heavy deliveries. Many 
loads sold down to $4.00 per cwt.. this is 10c. to 20o. per cwt. 
lower than the last two weeks. Choice picked lots sold at 
94.10 to 94.20 per cwt. Many of these cattle are equal in qual
ity to best exporters, but not so heavy. Mr. Wm Levaok 
bought 100 head of cattle at $3 40 to 94.35.

Export Bulls -Export bulls sold at $3.00 to 93.25 for light, 
$3.25 to $3.50 for medium, and $3.50 to $4.00 for choice heavy. 
Htock bulla 1,025 lbs. each, at $3 00 per cwt-

Stockers.— In sympathy with the fat cattle the market for 
Stockers was easier, many sold down to $3.25 per cwt..medium 
to choice $3,40 to 3.50 per cwt. Very large number of inferior 
stocks were left over at the dose of the market

feeders. Mr. May bee is prepared to buy 500 head for 
feeding purposes. Heavy feeders of good quality sold at $3.75, 
extra choice at $3.85, with a good demand for heavy feeders, 
weighing from950 to 1,000 lbs. Well-bred steers, 1,000 to 1,200 
lbs., are ready sale, as the byres are being filled for the winter. 
Prices are quoted at $3.55 to $3.60 per cwt.

Sheep.Trade fairly active, prices firm at $3 50 to $3.60 per 
cwt. for ewes, backs $2.75 A few picked ewes and wethers 
brought $3.65 to $3 70 per cwt.

Lambs. The market, easier owing to large deliveries, at 
$2.75 to $3 50 each. Mr. Wm. Levack bought 120 lambs at $4.20 
to $4 35 per cwt. Very choice quality.

Calves. —Bold at $3 00 to $6.00 each, $7 00 to 
or $5.00 per out A few ex ra choice veals wanted.

Milk Cows.-Tap trade very dull, 10 cows sold at $?5 to $30 
per head ; no demand, only ohoice quality will sell.

Hops.—The receipts of hogs this season promises to eclipse 
all records ; the first load of cheese factory hogs arrived to-day 
and met a good market They were the right kind, all 
weighed over 160 lbs., many 
$4 75 per cwt.
information is that there are a larger quantity of hogs this 
fall than ever before. We incline to the opinion that the price 
will fall to $1.00 for top price, and that very shortly The un 
settled state of the market, the larger number o' hogs and 
overloading of the market must force the price down. We 
anticipate $1.50 to be the ruling figure for best selections next 
week, although $4 60 is quoted for to day The short, chunky 
hog, weighing 120 lbs. to 150, is now culled and only the 
heavier 160 lbs. to 200 lbs. wanted

(train Market. — Something like an old time scene took 
place to day. about 50 wagon loads of wheat., etc. on the mar 
ket at one time. 9.050 bushels all told. 1.270 bushels selling at 
71c. for white, 69c. to 70c. for red, 59o for goose per bushel. 
Barley-Easier. 1 500 bushels sold at tljc. to 464c per bn-hel 
(tats—Kasler, 3 000 bushels sold al 27 9, c. per bushel Hay 
Deliveries heavy all the week, 40 loads to day selling at $7 to 
$9 per ton for timothy $5 50 to $t; 00 for mixed hay . baled h»> 
at $7 for No- 1

Hides.—The hide and skin market is fairly active No I 
green are quoted at Hjc per lb , No. 1 steer. 9c per lb cured 
at 9c. per lb.; calfskins, 10c. tier lb sheep-kins, $1 10 to $1 . 
each; pelts, 55c.; lambskins, 5ts- to on,- each

Woo/.—Deliveries light, tin washed fleece I tie washed, 
150. Pulled super. 19c. per lb 

Toronto, Sept. 23rd, 1898.

|
fl on treat Markets.

Caille Since last report markets for cattle have gradually
sagged until they are from 1 to ic. per pound behind former 
q notations. This decline cannot be placed to the credit of 
slackness of demand or increase of receipts, but to the fact 
that lack of quality has all to do with the decline. The quality 
of cattle coming into the market now is very poor, so poor, 
indeed, that it is difficult to get anything over 4c. per pound 
for the best offered, although a few have realized the to. 
advance on this figure. There has also, in addition to this 
demand for beef cattle, been a very good demand for young 
stockers and half fat feeding cattle, but the receipts of them 
have also been on the light side, something like 300 head being 
shipped west during the past week. The prices on these, 
which have ranged from 21c. for common small bulls to 3c. for 
young steers, we think are extremely low considering thj 
weights at which they are bought, and should be worth muon 
more to the farmer than the mere pittance he receives for 
them. The best beeves on the past two markets have only |
reached 4à to lie per oound.; pretty good, 3}c. to 4c.; common 
and medium, 3c. to 33 3. per pound |

Sheep and Iximbs.—The demand for lambs has been well 
maintained, hot on the last market a rather heavy run caused 
prices to recede a little, 4c. to 44c for tops being paid,per 
pound ; sheen &rd wanted sufficiently for export to keep P™*8 
firm around 3lc when pretty free of Ducks, a larger sprlnkluig 
bringing the price down to 3c per pound, (halves are selling 
well if of good quality, all the way from $3 to $12 each being S 
fair range

Hoys are easy at $4.75 to $4 90 per cwt off cars.
Hides and Skins. There is still not a little competition to 

this market , the ruling or market price being quoted at 93. fOJP 
No. l greens, but there are many cases where the half pentad* 
ditional is paid In lamb skin# the competition is muon 
keener, and prices have been forced up to 70c. each. Wettunk, 
however, that green hides are good value to the dealer at 90. 
per pound and would not be at all surprised to see a furUiOï 
advance close on to the incoming month. Prices are quoted SS 
follows Green salted hides No. 1, 9c ; No. 2,8c. Lamb skins,
70c,. each. Calfskins No. 1. 10|c. to 11c , No 2. 8*c. to9c.

Cattle Shipments. Shipments of cattle have about douhtott 
this week as compared with the previous week, and have boea 
heavier than any week for a long period They are as follows 
for week ending Sept 24th

Kent County. Ont.
Beans are all harvested in good condition, but 

are a very light crop. Seeding ia nearly finished, 
and although an increased acreage is going in, 
people are fully ten days to two weeks ahead oi last 
year with their work. Since bean harvest we have 
had several heavy rains, consequently wheat is 
looking grand, and pastures are improving rapidly. 
Although we have had no frost yet, we experienced 
a cold wave about ten days ago, which hustled 
farmers into their corn. It is now all cut, or nearly 
so, is a vèry heavy crop, and on account of being 
cut early the fodder will be worth twice as much as 
it usually is. Kent and Essex’s immense crop of 
tabacco is pretty well cut and housed by this time, 
and is pronounced by those who know, to be of 
good quality. Already one of our leading eastern 
firms are negotiating with Windsor and our own 
hustling city (Chatham) for a site on which to erect 
a factory. Our three evaporating factories are 
running full blast. Some idea of the gigantic 
proportions that this industry has assumed may be 
inferred from the fact that the pay-roll of our 
largest factory reaches 81,000 per week. This firm 
has about 400,000 bushel of apples contracted for 
already, and their factory, which has a capacity of 
2,500 bushels per day, is running night and day. 
Fruit season is just about over. Choice peaches 
have sold at from $2 to $2.50 per bushel, plums $1.50 
and grapes are selling at from 2 to 2à cents per lb. 
Butter advanced in price to25 cents per lb., but has 
dropped to 20 cents. Eggs are firm at 12) cents per 
dozen. On account of light yield and small acreage, 
potatoes have advanced to 00 cents per hag,
K W. A. MeG.

$8 00 for choice.

going up to 200 lbs. each, sold at 
The price of nogs continues to fall, and our

ir.

Horses.Sheep. 
2 140

Cattle. 
4 614 175

807092.174 
3 834 

71 411 
88 324

1 ,a»t week ...............................
t 'nrres ponding week, 1897 
Shipments to date 
Same period, 1897 .............

4002 871 
20 540 
40,251

6 560 - -r*-7 645Oxford County, Ontario.
While other parts of the Dominion have been 

suffering from drouth, we have had abundance of 
rain and the grass and fall wheat are looking 
greener and fresher than we ever remember of see 
ing at this date. Roots are also doing remarkably 
well and there is every prospect of a big yield of 
turnips, mangolds, and cartots. Corn is mostly all 
cut and set up and is much above the average. One 
man in our neighborhood purchased an American 
corn cutting machine and is going about amongst 
the farmers cutting and binding their corn for (I

fair job of fodder 
1 y done well this 

Quite a

Live Stock Exports.
The live stock report# for the two week7- ending v. edne^ 

day, Sept- 28th, hr prepared by K 1 ickerdike, of the Live 
Stock Exchange. Montreal, b$i©W8 6 853 catMe and 3 98 sheep 
to have been exported to London, Liverpool, 1 ristol. Glasgow
and Manchester ________________

Exhibitions for 1898.
.June 1 to November 1.

Oct. 3 to 8.
( h. 4 and 6. 
Oct. 4 and 5. 

...Oct. 5 to 7. 
Oct. 5 to IS. 

Oct. 6 and 7.
-t. 11 and 12- 

1 to IS. 
and 15.
and 19.
Dec. S.

Trans-Mississippi, Omaha 
St. Louis, St. Louis, Mo.
Norfolk. Tilsonburg........
Tara................ .......................
Markham___Better l.ambs Wanted

The Buffalo Mercantile Reviei 
Ity of Canadian lambs sent there 
there are too many bucks.

I degener&ti w W es tm inst B. (

British Mat hi ■
Liverpool cable advices stai 

steers ; 91c. for sheep 
for States Glasgow firmer, a! 
being for dressed me»; -Inkit k

OctIt m&ktthink $1 per acre 
corn. Pumpkins have not g 
year, and iti" many inst
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Doubtless many of our readers are 
already aware of the death, on Sept. 19th, of 
the widow of the late William Weld, 
founder of the Farmer's Advocate. We 
have loat one whom to know wae to respect 
and love — a truly noble and Christian 
woman. A devoted wife, ever at her hus
band’s side to cheer and aid him on his 
life's journey, the Farmer's Advocate 
owee much to Mrs. Weld’s able assistance 
in her husband's work in former years ; she 
was, in fact, a true helpmeet. The deep 
love of her children is sufficient evidence of 
what she was as a mother. Almost ever 
since her husband’s lamented death,,Mrs. 
Weld has been an invalid, tenderly cared I 
for by her devoted sons and daughters. Her 
sweetness and patience all these years have 
been a grand and solemn lesson to all who 
knew her. Although bodily helpless, her 
mind was peculiarly active, and she took 
the keenest interest in all the little things 
of everyday life, as well as in the leading 
topics of the world’s affairs.

Tire present writer, having the honor and 
privilege of being called “friend” by her, 
has had every opportunity of witnessing 
the daily life of this good and gentle 
Never a murmur—never even a look of 
weariness — but always a smile of welcome 
and a cheery interest in what was being 

I talked about, although latterly she could 
I not herself con

Mrs. Weld’s last hours 
I with her life. She knew all her deer ones 
I —knew" she was leaving them, and in
■ answer to loving questions, her smile and 

I faint pressure of tuae hand sought to tell
1 them of her love and that she was content 
I to go. A beautiful death 1 Fit dose to a 
1 beautiful life 1

We should not, in this case, use the oft- I repeated phrase, “ Mourn her loss," for it 
would seem selfish in face of the years

■ of patient suffering borne by her, but 
I in the hearts of her two daughters and
■ eight sons dwells en undying and reverent 

love, able to rise above the natural grief of 
parting, and they feel that the one they loved £ deadly “is noHlead” but ha* simply

and vigorous life, and 
bent to

A strong, soft south wind had been Mowing the day 
before, and the trees had dropped nearly all their leaves. 
There were left only a lew brownish-golden onee daegU 
the time, and hardly any at all on the maples. There 

on the street, end the fallen leaves were h
Terry's little door-yard wae ankle-deep with 

air wae full of their odor, which couidaflbot the 
and mingled with it wae the w

“the pôroh! taking leave, 

men never found
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The minister had 
. and now he stood facing her
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nervous volubility. The Mmole village 
him hard to entertain.

Now, all at onoa, he made an exclamation, and fumbled In

EfiS.Sâteyp&s&æai
be gave it to me to tty, and wasted me te propone, when I 
called, that you should see what you could do with It.

She eelaed it eagerly. "Well. Ill see what I can do; but 
greet oaleulntioneen me. Tee t about the ‘rftfcmotlc books a*’ 

; but I'm willin' le try.* 
while Mr. Plainfield and I in
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4 To Home-Coming.

A row of towering hollyhocks,
A flash of color from clustered phlox,
A whiff of fragrance from beds of pinks,
A golden rose where a brown bee drinks,
A flash and flutter of sweet-pea wings,
A gay confusion Of growing things—
No dearer flowers were ever known 
Than these in grandmother’s garden grown.
A gentle stir in the summer air ;
The morning-glortee still tremble where 
The sun’s hot rays cannot reach to scorch ; 
And there. In the cool of the painted porch, 
With tights and shadows from vines that lace 
Sketching their fancies upon her face. 
Grandmother stands with her eyes aglow,
Her arms outreaching—she loves us so.
Another summer has come and passed,
The morning-glories have all shut fast 
Their filmy trumpets of white and blue.
The pinks lived sadly their season through. 
They need no longer toes and sway.
Since grandmother's eyee are so far away.

4 45
4 40
4 50 t4 45
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the rules they her nowadays

“You ain’t neither of you done it, then I"
•' He bed not at Met aeeounts, and-1 have net." rept

She wae slender, and so abort that she was almost 8war* 
her shoulders were curved a little by spinel disease. Shg l
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for»We hush our vetoes, and go no more 
A happy troup to the farm-honse door.
For she has passed, with her work all done. 
Up to a City that needs no sun.
I know her home must be fair to see.
And love to fancy her paths may be 
Bordered with flowers tike those that grew 
Within the garden her children knew..
By and by when their work Is done. 
Grandmother’s children will, one by one, 
Slip from their places and go to her.
And warned, perhaps, by the leaves astir. 
She’ll be at the door with her eyee aglow, 
Her arms outreaching—she loves us so !
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in accordWe hear much nowadays about the good-for- 
nothing girls of the period. To read some of the 
papers, you might think all the girl of to-day is 
good for is to swing in the hammock, drum on a 
piano, and ride a bicycle, while her mother is hard 
at work in the kitchen.

But we are thankful to say that we meet a better 
class of girls than that every day.

Upon visiting an old friend recently, one we had 
not seen since girlhood, we were struck with the 
perfect order and neatness that reigned every
where. My friend sat at some crocheting, while 
two pretty girls in pink and white were engaged in 
embroidering.

“ You keep help, of course ?’* I said.
One of the young ladies, looking up with an arch 

smile, replied : “ Mamma has two girls—a cook and 
a chambermaid.”

“Yes, my own darlings,” replied my friend 
fondly, and then, to my look of puzzled inquiry, 
she answered :

*• Oh 1 yes ; we are abundantly able to hire all 
the help we need, but, really, our own girls prefer 
to do it, and we all find it much nicer not to be 
bothered by servants, who, ten to one, feel no in
terest save in the wages they receive.”

“ Papa says we save him $500 a year," spoke up

“ Do you
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desettfW.”“ They Are Waiting.”
(ALL SAINTS DAYJ

BY THE BZV. CANO» TWKLLS, M.A..
A uihor of "At Even ere the Sun was art."

They .re writing, they are waiting on the other side 
Lhe stream ;

To-day we see their forms as In the pageant of a 
dream,

And their looks are calm and happy, and they seem 
to whisper thus,

“ We cannot come to you, but oh ! strive to come 
to us !

There are Moses and his brother amidst the shining 
throng.

And Gideon of the Sword, and King David of the
Bold BPeter. gentle Mary, saintly John, and holy 

Paul:- .
We have never known them yet as we soon shall 

know them all 1
And yet 'tls not by the* that our spirits most are

We have lov'd and we have lost Have we lost what 
we have lev d f ,

Lo ! they walk amidst the bright ones, and our God 
will not condemn.

If, in the fulness of our heart*, we chiefly think of 
thorn !

Oh ! the comrades of our childhood ! oh : the friends 
of later years !

Oh ! the memories only sweeter because they stir our

We shall meet them by and-by of no loving trace

All the earthly dross remov'd, but the faithful spirits 
left!

But look again and worship ; for behold ! the Lamb
The chief'among Ten Thousand and the Altogether

Though'in' thinking of our lov'd on* our yearning 
eyee are dim, ... ..

God te&ch us now and ever to have none In Heaven 
like him !

They are waiting, they are waiting : what room for 
doubt or fear î

For the stream ia only narrow, and the Rod and Staff
And ou* “lov’d are gone before, and they seem to 

whisper thus, - w
“Cling closer to the Saviour, and eodraw near to ue.
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88 4Mn. Torry stopped her work, and flxsd kor round unwlak-

CffM MIMS raSj&ra
ain’t nothin agin Mr. Plalnflsld If he ’ain’t got H; tVHTgt/t} 
Her voice took on a solemn tone and trembled

Letty looked at her with childish wonder. "Well.- said 
she. with a subdued manner, he has no right to Nil, any
how, without IL I guess PH hate enotberappto. I was real
hungry^ ^ another apple silently, while
mother worked at the problem again.

She did not solve ft as easily as usual. She worked till 
midnight, her tittle lampdrawnrclo* to her oe the ldteben 
table : then she went to bed. with the answer still In doubt. 

" It ain’t goin’ to do for roe to set op any looger," said Mm 
lewd the slate on the bureau. "I shall 

•e I don’t see what's got Into me.
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the younger.
" Yes, all of that,” said my friend, 

wonder that we are growing rich ? ”
•* Every one is not blessed with two such girls,” 

1 answered, admiringly, but, indeed, there are 
more such girls than one really thinks. I have in 
mind a farmer with twin girls. As soon as they 
were grown up they took entire charge of the 
work in the house, while their mother had nothing 
to do but raise chickens. The girls throve and 
prospered physically « socially and morally. No 
one dressed with such taste, no one entertained 
company so royally, no one was sweeter away 
from home.

Their father often said he could not run the 
farm without his girls, and, true enough, when 
they were both married, he sold out and retired 
with his wife to a pretty cottage, where, owing to 
the substantial help given by his two girls, he will 
have enough to live on all his life, and leave a com
fortable margin behind.

I know one farmer who had seven daughters, 
and every one flitted about as busy as bees, one 
taking charge of the milk and butter, another of 
the poultry, one of the baking, another of the 
sewing, clear down to the youngest, a mere child, 
who made it her duty every day to see that all the 
rooms and tables were decorated with flowers.

fow I used to like to visit that farm ! It was as 
good as a tonic.

Oh ! yes ; there are trueblue, good, noble girls 
. et, and because there are a few butterflies flitting 

y on bicycles and a few lolling away their time in 
ammocks does not prove the useful girl of the 
ast is no more. If you want to find helpful, 
meat girls, go into the sanctity of their homes, 
d don’t judge all the girls by those you find out- 

de Farmers’ daughters, as a rule, are just as 
iod and faithful as their mothers, in the same 

before them, and will make as lovely 
Mrs. A. E. C. Masketl.
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November 1.
Oct. 3 to 8. 

Oct. 4 and 6. 
Oct. 4 and 5. 
. .Oct, 5 to 7. 
.Oct. 6 to IS. 
Oct. 6 and 7.
et. 11 and 12.

11 to IS. 
! and 15.

and 19.

forlornly, a* she repli 
be sick if I do. But I 
I hone I ain’t, loeto’ my faculty."

She could not sleep much. The next morning, as 
their simple breakfast wa* eaten and Letty Sad 
school, she seated herself with her elate and pencil.

Mne at noon she found he 
no dinner reedy.
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to

When Letty came 
mother still at work, ai

let.
ace, were 
omen.——
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i.t.n t didn’t mom'll half know when ,1mm buTSÜrn flegem, an’ now

-■ 111
f À
gSlill
IM

0( t:
yé^5ÉÉ»NiMÉî»is8À*?
SSsBsartaSSBBaBHasaass11

îîSSffiHfflH^ig^ï^'d
>4

RWffR
£>;'> f ' toï£nrÏÏ°«ffi

InoM I shouldn't;an* I wm lHsr&üfe
iSSS2TtiS‘.toSr~“‘
^P'vinr. Widow» aeâtry tobe

grtsst ^^oiifi^.bi-
pve' l^ty^ehad tor cipherin'titot

3*3^2®JSsM; said she d rather he v orackere on 
Ofa, dear! dear!”

€pE^ü
vo gone Mdin’lt, an’ now I’ve got my pay.

:#MSget*’.
:?ss; isi^rrKSE' ^

sfeSHSSSSsSar-1
WmW^P^"SîS« d̂rà0t

“3b «æ^tinssatostev-,
When Mr. Plainfield left, Inn tow moments, Lett»

ttSK5KS&â4S? ^ h6r er“CT
Torn, eg-

pouring ont a cup of t» for her. The elate was In

r^S^K^SS' ttWJ 
IS^îJSrA'toWiKJ?»
muohtor meT Fve made upmy mind that I do 
«Tot's other things besides doing arithmetic en ” MW Mere to, obild. Them things Is , 
think Mnttherhave a man who hadn’t got

ï^EEEEEns™
SâJht’rro going too, grandma»” asked she, 

around, lamp in hand, at the foot ofthe stairs.
“ Pattysoon, child j pretty soon. I've-got a

SbMsjgëms
chamber to see if she were safe.

1«9 MW owns. leal,
«P :: ni at»

Ümw 3IS
>: l ll , «

S gE

wffte» 

i- 1
sÿisilmSm
m ' - JetI»-' 9
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*s irisai
somenSfrSa! m
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tone.milk ft..-

, M' Mm her ilfc.ltÎÜW T-
SI I

_______„
for tooth of ns. Can’t 1 go. grandma f 

. her hair a little and pnt on he* hast hah: 
. looking ha* * the Intent aid

inssa:
HHBFaESS
5MrtoSS.ïSfc.itt5S

- - <V . ■ .

the

SBasasfflÇîS

ffS’vwon Lsttyîtra*. ha said; they 

„ was a second message: Letty tree safe;

SrtSMStortto ««5^

I& : I. Theft
re.” i

y
married,otwlio -5

lR& ÉÜÜ

* j
ti

herewtt'i

was
P|

to . :

fcSfM; ’■ ?
ft:

It

*’ If Ih
that
safe, an*
my

W more’nw*a mu. . .
SSLSmm: she

the last i
p $ Sfd The

ning the ■

Letty-s .cm 
gaid. whM 
Tony owe 
dooT;y„
come, and

P| s?..!»

got
gave me5 S

»K- i
“TheS.s -2e£ ■ , tatty, 

won» ft-la
Of tillw»§£

Wbeirft beau tit
tarer

i* îre.! cele
Blv. tiet, Sir )

»T-
ii r is none

strih*"*m l Lettrrpwf■I
'Hr
Swift1-

thisSfth£t53& Stag
The hi 
stirred

,*Æ■■ Want
S^StinkferV

something tpe-

pity aewi
the
mal,
exham

ffpte'k de
„ sell iti

'■'the old lady *• thb stag at bay. dearly.
wawpo^d staire down faster Plainfield were both loet now. Something dreadful had foe is already down and the other, althon^
ssE"? etsffi!to5si.^'!ss to? »«., ^o. »«. s ^ Mti Hiro„

r-iKi^Ld^ud»»,».«.tu,«dd..toKM-Stott SS;g1^^7ilmStoïûo”b<>w^?.î5
iftlwrWwfMainlgyitowhUoWowentbackforsomettnig “»t^, „ÿ faculty for cipherin’ get ahead of things that’s It is such stirring pictures that m*e 
He had forgotten. When «he V^^nai be higher and saoreder. Ido think Vye lost my faculty dow^m with undiminished luster through gene

i.-h.sa.’KStoS'«yiH-J&s'tisKi Ltotoràtov.^r!.h„ =«„idUre.g,.«dPlctu«m-._
ss Tito tostotrs? 1 Sd'toratoiÆ ^xa'ssTSS”.'nœ;

"O Letty 1 LMty! Where elnttylO Mr. Plato ®‘lone in her kitchen. The last sympathiser had gone home to
go an’ find her ! Qo right off! You will, wont you i 2t her supper.
*^^1^wrêya liked Letty." “Jd the young man brokenly. waaT^®j gh^^^id touch. The pot was still on the stove.

•• I’ll find her—don’t you worry- There was a soft yellow light from the lamp over the room.
“You'll go right off now r The warm air was full of the fragrance of boiling tea.
“Of oOureolWlU; Jwont wait a mtoUM. That Mrs. Torry sat looking over at the bureau. She would
" ^!J2ï,tM«lîaJrisKevîîiïawa^e of toe frightened have looked tie same way if she had been starving and seen

kind —out all alone ; an’ It’s night! She_ n®ver wne‘1,thl^> f00<^ Oh^she whispered, “If 1 could only work on that I 1V “".’“.b”    , the )
Kllsworth atone to her buU ltfe. She dldn t kno bic^ a while. It does seem as If twould comfort me I think—there is, m a grammar school, .
about the town, an she dldnfc have a cent of money more'n anything. O Lord ! I wonder if I wbb to blame? Tw&« Memorial Library, which owes its exi8tenfit m

«»>«-•»- pi-u‘ su?u«stoX'." a k j;iir ! i^»«~».«d » «.«»xzffii
sto "rtsto.?’’"' »....» m ... ™» "°'4^rS b^™ iWô? b...

in thedoor toqulrtoglr ' Shealn tcome r cd started to proes the room. Midway she stopped, acquaintance in the book that bears his n
Yto*. toll to'AS h O ü i U.2 of Frederick Wright Peck^

to do. M Urale had only told before ! btOi there s e was up ' ^urt she d never get over it She wouldn't think 1 eared amusing, more worthy of admiration a 
rtalm «ry tolG andafraidto tell. | ^ned8 me,a“ tolA me fn,thing about her.” , tion. Following is the description givim

off to find out If she wns home. Itwae ’“^yhe aui0k a* •• Letty won't come back she won’t never . onu- havk I plucky, and most generous. He *ov -
irtthus. He’u find her H anybody C»n he SM quick as m, j^^ell otpher as any thing else.” fur other fellows, [f there was anything
lightning. He turned white s a sheet when 1 to she went across the room got the slate and u a.,.i knew about it for he had that charact

"O Mis’ Basoom ! ... , _ n -, hHr she returned to her seat. She had been ciphering (oramirmi  . , „ _____ v,„r honestY“Now, don’t give up so. Mis Torrï:, He 11 A” thing so when a sound outside caused her to stari and stop -i men value above everything bu^
‘t he very far off You'll see her walking in here ^ fof 8Rl with mouth open and chin trembling, >,v.„ ,-.k ") Util V- He was universally liked,

yoerknow. He's got a real fast toam. k when I was sound came nearer ; it was at t he door. Of ah ihs ( ls>rgyman, sneaking at his memo

issrtos to-erartotots.*-.^^ajrssMX ~ - .......-..s™ „£ iUiw w-w
“efcsfu.,,! ». -..y rv,.ni.‘5,»”’to stototoartobStoto’’'.................. ■ ,:.b"Krto^«?îc^Si«»iuok«*|

fault, every mite of it s my 0* 'ault- '1 • ( he an' Mr. For a second as she sat listening . . , _ . , r. „r writintr many tJU*»
nothin' about it The minister . rought me a sum he an aneello • in spite of lto sallowness and n vi, , m<* alter writ ^ „H=av wU*
pîainfleldhad been workl.t' on, i , .lo, yest erday afternoon an ” ltar ,,iTOe. The,, it eh».,.. >l:« ' >' style, he concluded his essay w
I jest sat and ciphered half t he ght, an all J,;,, 'in from , her lap. What would Letty think ! ch now serve as a motto on tn W*
know no more what l>etty a ' <1 t '

, ,

K
UNCLE TOM’S DEPARTlVlE

Ÿ'- old woman had drunk a cup of tea ; thatHi My dear Nephews and Nieces,—
The oft-heard saying “ What can a boy 

reminds me of a true story that may be of ® 
to my readers, so I shall repeat it for tbeir to 

In one of the large American cities—Newu 
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and Philo «d I and the fire were left to

"jsy. aar^.1jfegffjfe
3üh“t cooïttog4?^ jm h»™ ~W= to P«a-

*taf^^pj^aacaMa^
died and fortv-flv* mult 
seven tho
^«’fiwen thousand one hnndrsd 
and a Mf.”the lonervotoe

_________________ _____________
menttby Uto^ thy^neighb."* creed lue l«a” I Answers to September 1st Pussies. I “"^'Dkfu MTw stolke r°ÎVl,î?.T?2?rTj&fîbÏ^J 
™?Hs ahieh, solemn, almost awful, thought for " „fK nc K, short interval of «UWW.J!"* to“W***W 7®»

2s*£—->« - - ■— - “• h‘" El h th"~ _ _ ^racxraajasftgiqs
These are a few of the quotations bearing upon 2 -And the sleeping flower» .on thegoMen verge « Did TOO never tttmhe. Wg W» fggggSsTS,

, sK«mibiect which occur to me while writing. It Ottoett^^a^^toeaHwwwa^ | amply. “didyoanevwthlnltwltaMUWOWW
Ï! serious thought, is it not, that every little thing W,h„The in#^ti« I 1 confessed that I bad never
if '3^%£*23ES£ mtkehusghsMSt ,-KendaM « J> i^SSSSSTA* ^aveyouno-- Theqn
haÆSfnTonÆiwly-exerted influence tend al- «^'Û Rlimark (?) ^«* by Philo's^ving alow.lon

Serial like little Fred, weshal have left'Bombing mulllo for other,. l“B.\ w£25f«i£ matter with yon, old !
■" M'“- Y°°r lori°li P" Sfteggw, 2edT2T2w, drmmffr________ .. H

Puzzles. 11 -•‘•SSL??" iS^BielStieSSyitt'm$S3I to£*««•‘*56

„s‘.rs'-i:e>iïTi"^ ^ss
^,Œïr5e“Æ2“-'s:fK.ï2ÆKaia . t HI
!^XT^; thny-^tbewriUenon one^e^onl^f r ® £ I Z ! I and saidas]
E5rTïïBnMeii5Îrnto^oÆÿeVwhfi^on ViV/k R K B T 8 lckMiW**;tf#¥

gSrES?SR&stffflgaL LJaSr -«-— te.-fsisSî 
SSwr A| .^«BaiB-raïassa œSC

4E%.,
» eu*,. , stars',.

, &&&•
r sSESaEKSSS^ 5K2 .« *.
re3S1!S232®JS2a»£« » M. «SS iiritouoe,..toit b~.

„.■!• b&æirsïîSsiESSija^taiyg; £■“££gaBwapatfSfe câ5£.vEHL-BMfÆarajgSa^ '“Fra'srasjs:
ear you amjo auoo^ to y^uott^wamt j ^ thenswere some more chi^«

sex'" I «aid. ^1»*, *»
1S»1 fair, taking my flower», tor which I won nve reo i experiences, “a wood
‘.:K^»r«sUw~..ie-d «»—p~ Ehra “ 'w

s.— I»2, 6, 7. 8, a fixed time- It look» atraogely famlMar.  h(wpl. seven «licit* waiting wr ■oHi.n-rr -| i:K.; EE ,uc - tom— ^i&ssBRa.’aa.r-XMPwff-- Kgs.™*»

,„“/,^2,i%Eere,2ï£2.ï.i»ffiÆ

~ ..sSSSSSSESKS
, )1 toofabonj^ b^n Red man,-tou^w^n I 

heard a pattering of tiny
m aftstafr-,aai nsrtogsi

teen twenty !" ^ . whnle

rcbïï^'toi aa
while one chicken an impudent ypPOgtw.T^*1*:
îrî£*ïasrffij«^*jab «as

aaraa8a^W«s?gaS«g

under him ; chickens were staging co hla taU,
and, as I have add, a chicken_was_perc _
his head. 8 till the tid eofchlcken
who now resembled a black rock in a yellow as* of

■ml him ) a1L—Chabadk.
! Repeated action of the teeth. 
i. signifiée one.
3. 1 lenotee resting.

WhoMttti ôf unJeruîking a combat
another»

; ^^shi&r
I dgsiffidTST
* Slows ” but less than two weeks after the above 
1 wLre written our little hero died. His name,
1 K£everVlives still, for, chüd though he was, he 

hoarded up for his cherished project about 
S*”„ hundred dollars. His parents and other 
B^Tde anheeribed generously, tUl more than sixteen 

was collected, and a library, con-
__ of volumes, bearing the

of this little boy, was established some five or

at
and

cherished the dream 
e use of “ the other

:i mIn;
s' ! *'

12,—Cboss-word Ehigma. 
In winter, not In spring ; 
In feather, not in wing;
In builder, not in framer ;

r, not In carver ; 
In toper, not In wine ;
In oopper.no* in mine;
In grocer, not in fruit ;
In clever, not in onto ;
In wafer, not in bun ;
In cloister, not In nun ;
In letter, not In book ;
In fowler, not in rook. 

Whole is the name of a bird 
In summer often heard.

b#vcka".
LOSt.
1ailing fo
i Plain

i going, i 
ne. Yo

In

r! sagf^saffi
name * hr>” ™
six yews a^
dreamt that his influence would ever rewh 
whis story only proves the fact we so often read, 
«d Hmumm often disregard, that we cannot live 
tolnhnnt exerting an influence for good or ill onmany other live^ » No man lives tolimself alone.” 
“our shadow-selves, our influence, may fall where 

^can never be ” (i ^ni> tunwad-. ihmi what Anni-

hind
1 not lint 
red eoms ’ 1-uasutto.*.’ said sha 
ier, with ||
nts, ] 
rand

certain this bright, active boy never 
- - ■ so far, one hi '-v,:«*• Dick."

IS.-A*AeB>M.

g:îl2s2^assfa£^î2sf' :,1 «» kl ;VIling by 
was in

intly, “I 
Id, you 
» Lizzie 
i he ha 
at I do

i is all set
got any

lurried.

f»-,
.

I i
o

mm.

»
red she.
Airs. ■3
got a MwIfÿSft'à
ing
r down
tie

"itihi 
hat dear i 
safe, an" "ah 
my facult] 
n ore" n Ida

■ ,-]

muttered 
•he took I -!f5the last

The ' Y, %sing the aw 
name oven 
Le tty's com

L **

WHiï-Wlaid, ■1 1need not
- - ^ura.

Torry
leer,;YcomaS- 
got that st 
gave me*

W *

i
1 1

The 9*|
Bay/ fife#' in1.—Charade.

My first to Laura, peerless maid,
Such witching beauty gave.

That generous Edgar could not choose, 
But be her willing slave.

She had no heart ; or. if she had 
’Twas very like my Second.

She sought a more congenial mate 
And found a kindred soul.

So to a miser gave her hand.
For Laura was my Whole.

Of .. êstïïs sssarasanf».
"Margareta."

• bottom,
oüAfl#:*beautiful | 

turee "IÉ8 
celebrated 
tist, Sir A 
Landseer,tl 
is none i 
striking n 
this one, “ 
Stag at U 
The hear 
stirred to 
miration | 
pity as we 1 
the noble 
mai, evtA| 
exhausted, 
determined.| 
sell its II 
dearly. H
although two
i wonder, ter j 
! expression 
he hunted as 
titude, XMM 
know, tox W 
t he mugtjj 
lake Art *W
zeneratiomki
:e this?

11n# i f
Co

r -

I
A. F. F.

2 —Double Acrostic.
m

The finals then to you will show 
Where it delights to live.

5. Tie the great q neation of the day
6. To tell if he is what they say.

3.—Numerical Enigma

!:arifl

s, mi 1i -,

r«
f:-' -our

A. F. F.

-■

A îàK ■â

4.-Square. TT\,. •
%xX-\#r

3. To 
Dick." A:

rtme1 5. SQUARE.
3. To fish

4;1. A dead body. 
Dick.2. Jury roll. L ài lrean.

( hosen.
'u

6 —Charade
Within my first the t*4.1!*"1. *ycïgwMP the sea ; 

Bate from the angry storms whlcn swe p

Ji %

1'an a boy * 
f be of ™
>r their b*
es—NeW
shool, the 
existence !

, of »

«

•tThe Chicken»' Parade.
• No, old fellow,” I said, addressing my dog ;

“ "phUo drop^d hi. tail, and in his expressive eyes 

appeared a look of disappointment which mads me 
words.

■ m7. - Square.
Afterwards 2. Quick 3. Occasions 4. Chosen. 6. 

“ Ogma."imorv 
ie all 8. Tru i e Knioma

My first s in ' cat«"^but no» ^ J(Jn .. frog 
My second s in chamois .. bird»/’
Mi Fl'l Cc bnt notin "cocks.
My fourth s in 8Te ,, ^ (n •- fox.
My fifth’s in ieoP»^ 0f three animals

are three answers the nai " Ogma.

have no»lW| 
s his name,!
; Peck ter®! 
,ion and 
i given ofJM 
rted, ambiw 
ved to do M 
fthing .goWt
aracterisQC «»
honesty-

leiuorialL.. ,__g 
le bn y-not wr

; „ 
many

r, : uriSirf

T^^psasSBSMbr
eggs. Mrs. J ones—perfectly.

:: ïsrssi^a Sî&tâ — *
mirable condition that well, the fact is, I am lazy
to night.”

Mrs. Jones 
There

I
1 i farmer 

of a rectangle, for 
ill re an old wall 
ran be enclosed !

jM CniKADs
Knglish king 

»n*,iian Confedera
A Mai DONALD.

first is a royal title
second is the name borne by mo
lined is always surrounded by v
i my whole 1» an Important par

closed the door (l fancied I £«*«*£*“' 
must be something the matter wttn 1say.
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me. looked helplessly bo weeds me for sell" PklKMjrid «mtoetùmly, «g**
f.

S?*
Fpiece on to the crown of my head 

tion secure by digging its claws into my'Sj 
“ Chickens,” Isaid solemnly, “ prepgg 

pity to spoil my new catyet with yd
____ shall never be said' that TbeophIK
shrank from doing his duty from carpet ei 
ations. No one can say that——”

But just here my attention was drawni 
black object that was making its way into 
I looked hard at it, and at last discovert 
was half a chicken. I noticed that the ch 
the floor made way for the black visitor 
their heads to the ground, and looking very 

[TO BE CONTINUED.]

anybody, bat this invasion of my room — my 
Englishman’s castle—is not fun, but downright im
pudence. I should be very sorry to make an unfair 
use of my great strength, or of my dog’s sharp 
teeth, but I shall be compelled to do so unless you 
begin to make a move.”

1 expected this speech would have sent the 
chickens helter-skelter out of the room, but I did 
not understand the persistent nature of the race. 
All it did was to make one of the chickens on the 
table stretch itself to its full height and give a tiny 
crow of defiance.

A crisis was approaching.
“Philo,” I said, “ growl.” He did so, making a 

rumbling noise like distant thunder.
chickens paused from their various 

tions. but only for an instant.
“ Philo,” I said, “ Show your teeth.”
He showed them, all of them, making a snapping 

noise to add to the effect. But the only effect it 
had on the chickens was to make them applaud the 
performance by stamping their feet. One of them, 
excited by the exhibition, jumped off the mantel-

, m.vk
■V

It is a 
but itgs .

M

rhen x
en ted to 3

it i W»v m tFSSS&i
it of those cl

HESSSSEfiSSA.1» ss e srusi
oundland dogs ana full-grown men to be 
«Dg Httie things like chickens, unless the

b“iDg ~
S*” 1 skid, in a tone of firmness,
An a joke. I like a bit of fun as t

pe, dressing

L
fe: ;

i f
I

f v Something Like an Ancesti,.
‘•Jim, while we’s a-waitin’ for de sun to i 

we breaks into de church yonder, let me 
dat ver ain’t got no ordinary every-day slot 
pardner. I’s got de bluest conwict blood a- 
t’rough my weins ; my grandfader kilt a He 
sel dock, an’ on my mudder’s aide I kin sir 
generations wot have been hung by de neck.

mThe« occupa-is:
.: K

; jE K;s “ this 
well asis more t

' m%
UNDER INSTRUCTIONS FROM THE MnriSTEB 

or AOBICULTUHE, THE

Ttrmrrm mwbal sale

PURE BRED STOCK

°5S6»5SSSS,.K.i1,S1“l‘
bjbbmw-»»
Owing to aaleo^faroi I am instructed to ad 

AUCTION BALK OF PURE BRED

«tito Eastwood Post Office, 
at one o’clock,

,-AY, OCTOBER 11th, 1898. 
ÏWSB : six months’ credit on approved notes. 

-om P. IBVIWQ, Auctioneer, Woodstock.

BALE OF SHORTHORNS.
a erenow SALS or 

40 SHORTHORN CATTLE,
OCTOBER lStli.

csa&sttM” 01 Durham
H. PARKHR,

i» GOSSIP.
.15.on". Job™ Dry den, Brooklin, Ont., writes :

The demand for Shropshire has been un
usual! brisk this season. I have sold my 
entire lot of 35 yearlings and a large number 
Of lambs.”

The Aberdeen-Angus herd of Walter Hall, 
Washington, Ont., has made Itself a record 
this season that shows it to be one of the 
strongest In Canada. Mr. Hall writes that 
the herd prize victory at Ottawa makes the 
sixth successive 1st herd premium. 
Toronto Industrial report Incorrectly 
that they won 2nd at that show.

Maple Sitm

P
Hi

m
WE OFFER AT REASONABLE Pf

Six—passive Shorthorn Bui
FORM,

y

from 7 TO 12 MONTHS OU». ,
ïéetWi FLESH,|p» SUBSTANGSi

FEDOur
stated ALL RIGHT.

« lx xm D—yrf —^

BROOK
7

Xy It should be remembered In all dairy-oow- 
keeplng that the maintenance ration for an 
Inferior oow costs just as much as for one able 
to produce a large quantity of butter. It is, 
therefore, wise to keep only such animals as 
will respond well In yield of butter to the 
extra food 
requires.
bred, good producers, he can usually 
good daughters from them, but that la « 
way to get a few animals. W. C. Shearer, of 
Bright, offers In this Issue a number of high- 
testing J erseys, j net at the age for work. Per
sons wanting family cows now have a rare 
chance to secure them.

—om
|y Merton Stock

YOUNG

BULLS,
H LIFERS, 

and COWS

1
given her over what her system 
When one has a number of well-

i,.

; Tm raise 
a slowX

ON HAND.

I DavlUHUl,
8TAFFA, ONT, 

Prices right.
m

p- — o
NOTICES.

There is advertised in this issue a farm for 
sale by auction. It is not only situated in one 
of the Indisputably best townships in Ontario 
Province, but is one of the best farms in that 
district. It Is conveniently situated, and well- 
equipped with buildings, fences, drains, etc.; 
in fact, it is a very desirable property, 
the advertisement of C. D. Reeeor, Cedar 
Grove, Ont., elsewhere In this issue.

Shorthorn Cattle anil LincolnX" |

I
------OFFERS FOB SALE-------

Mi® ■4Imp. Baron Blanche 11th at heed 
Seven young bulls for sale good ones;* 
few females. These rams all impoi 
H. Budding, Eiq ; the same blood as 
guinea ram.

om

if 1:7

FORTY PURE -RRED SHORTHORN 
HEIFERS AND COWS,

DORHAH. ONT. See
I FOR SALE :

IMPORTED and CANADIAN 
BRED

Clydesdale Stallions

J. T. GIBSON, Denfleld,The Page Wire Fence Co., of Walkervllle,
Ont., have issued a handsomely illustrated 
catalogue, or, rather, album, showing sketches 
of their colled spring woven-wlre fencing 
erected In various situations. It also describes 
and gives the cost per rod of fences of various 
heights and of various numbers of bars. The 
book will help fence builders. A card to the 
company will secure one.

The Folding Sawing Machine Co., of South 
Clinton Street, Chicago, who have been long
time advertisers in the Farmer’s Advocate, 
make their trade announcement in this issue 
for the opening of the season of 1898-9. While 
we are always glad and anxious to secure 
new advertisers, It affords us more than the 
usual amount of pleasure to know that we 
merit and receive the continued support of our 
old patrons. As the Folding Sawing Machine 
Co. have found this paper a paying investment, 
as is Indicated by tnelr renewed support, we 
have found them thoroughly reliable business 
men and manufacturers of a useful and honest 
article. We can recommend them to our 
readers as thoroughly responsible and strictly 
honest in all their dealings.

The announcement circular of the Kingston 
Business College for the season just opening 
is at hand. It shows that that institution, 
which has already won for itself an enviable 
reputation, aims to instruct along practical 
lines, giving boys and girls, men and women, 
a knowledge of the subjects they will be most 
likely to use in after life. They have recently 
added to their already strong stall Mr. H F 
Metcalfe, Expert Accountant and Public 
Auditor. Their courses of study are Com 
meroial or Business, Shorthand, English 
Civil Service, each of which are competently 
dealt with. Every farmer’s son Is the better 
for having some business training, as it does 
not require much time nor money, and its ad 
vantages are incalculable See Kingston 
Business < ollege advertisement in this Issue

THE SUCCESS OF THE BLOW EK IN HIL'
KILLING.

Mr. I) Thom, Manager of the Thom impie 
ment Works, Watford, Ont., writes us as 
follows “ As much has been said in oondem 
nation of the blower style of elevator ensilage 
cutters, and as I know many farmers are
Interested and would like to get, at the truth wi h ........ .. ....... ,1, ,,
regadlng the merits of this invention, for Spied .' ;>mJ * ........
the past four or five years I have given this wmmmm hirtMl . . , ,llkw j",
style of machine careful study, and to day 1 I> of ,tnm X Yunnu xiihnud •
claim that I have completely mastered every H. , ,,,, >i|h| h '
difficulty standing in the way of success, and ■ a Is,. , |, „ V
I will undertake to elevate green corn at the of all ages ami , *   r,„ ni k u n, .V '
rate of 12 tons per hour if necessary. We have from depot i OOlH't AS A snM pfilled ovor2fi0 silos this season, so 1 am not 1 P UUUULftS S Strathroy ()n«

Clydesda

Bid'i Good as we have ever had. Also aS! SPRINGFIELD FARM
HERD OF

Shorthorns, Oxfords 
and Berkshires.

Young Bulls & Heifers 
on hand. Also a few 
choice Berkshires.

CHAS. RANKIN, 
Wyebridge, Ont., 
Simcoe Co.

oxrnrc» I'crz.x.sr
: Berkshires

Send for Catalogue and prices. “No busi
ness, no harm," is our motto. Claremont Sta
tion, C.P.R. ; Pickering Station, O.T.R.

OF CHOICEST BREEDING 
AND QUALITY FOR SALE

1

omfrom one to four years old. Also
1 I

W. D. FLATT,
Hamilton P.O. and Telegraph Office,

O
-1

N HERD ESTABLISHED 1855.
- m
p

!
1

F- from 4 to 10 months, reds and roans, 
by Isabella’s Heir 19550, and richly 
bred on their dam’s side.

S33
5, | • 1 J«iilie*» Douglaa*

om
; : Several Three-year- 

old Fillies,
I CALEDONIA,BRANT CO

: OAK PARK STOCK F AM
FOR SALK - One three - year-

old and two young .,‘k ' *
SHORTHORN BULLS, mm

m
7

all registered and warranted 
sound. Inspection invited.
KOBT. DAVIES,

Thorncllffe Stock Farm, TORONTO.

OFFERS FOR SALE

Ten Choice Shorthorn Bulls Excellent pedigrees. Also,
SIX YOUNG HORSES, 
nired by Capt. Hunter, Forest 
Leland and Bookkeeper. Good
steppers CAPT. D, MILLOY,

! ir from four to nine monthH,and

Fifteen Cows and Heifers,K ,
i served by imported bull. Golden Fame 

: 26056- , also, a few cows with calves 
at foot. Farm 6 miles from Hamilton 
Catalogue “ent. on application. Visitors 
met at O T R. or C. P. It. if notified.

PARIS. BRANT CO., ONT.oFOREST CITY

Business and 
Shorthand 

College,

j

Shorthorns, Cotswolds, and■:
ï .ALB

Six Bull Calves, 20 Og 
Heifers. 15 Ram La ml 
Ewe Lambs and Breedln 
29 pigs from 2 to 4 mOB
F. B0NNYCASTLE8 

Campbellford P.O., 04

ROK: flaple Bank Stock Farm
A high grade 
business and Short 
hand School Cata 
logue free.

J W. Westervelt, A. F., London, Ont.
Principal. y. m. c. a Building

OFFER

S 15 SHORTHORN BULLStit
y - r

o

Shorthorns, Berl^shi9 CORDS IN IO HOURSs:: 8AW8 DOWN 
TREES

BUNS EASY
h A few choice bullHo For sale

and a fine lot of young boars.
reasonable.

Backachenil weighs 
only 41 afraid of successful contradiction, and.further 

more we can do the work at a less speed than 
600 revolutions per minute." Lennoxville, IJOHN RACEY, Jr.,Iï!a uaker

BY ON K MAN will. U - HU U have anything to sell, • • 
BEND AN ADVERTISEMENT to

1 I
1

!i ii l<- r , 1 ill In rii •
i ntn 11 ni' s I u i w
t rum 1 ii. his-uhIn.
POL.lll.X4 h \ XV I > G Vv illiam Weld ComM \i III % I HARK.

London, Ontario. :

-

h «

HIGHFIBLD P. 0.. 
ONTARIO,J. H[. GARDffOUSE,

Shires, Shorthorns 

and Leicesters,

Offers for sale : 1 yearling stallion, dam sweep
stakes mare ; also, young bulls, a few cows 
and calves ; Leicester rams and ewes of the 
choicest breeding and quality.

“The best is none too good,” is our motto. 
Mai ton Station (2 miles) and telegraph office.

BREEDER OF

om

Arthur Johnston,
Greenwood P. 0. and Telegraph Office,

UH
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0TAT0DlGGE
dll SOIL SIFTED FROM POTATOES

- *AS>y with OUlCh MOVING PRONGS.
'“ illustrated price list.Free

ALEX WILKIN, Mfr. LONDON, ONT.
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1 B?' THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. .4731888" QCTOBKR 1.I »< TOI

: A FARMER’S SON 1
Needs a business education to order to 
suooewhUly manage the business affkira 
of the term. A training la oommeroial

GOSSIP.
or In to WaUoa fke “ farmrr't

Advocate.”
An International HortioUltUral Exhibition 

is to be held at St. Peterebti*. Roseto, In May,

D. J. Gibson, Bowman ville, writ* : “ My 
Tamwortha are in the pink of oopaltion at 
present, and have been very snooeeeful at the 

x _ , toll fairs, winning let In every section, in hot
mraiTAill S ICDGCV li C DH Winners of the herd prize at both Toronto competition, wherever shown. I have also 
(lrNSIJPflA IICiIVLT IlEllU““ari^ hondon faire this fall, also some thirty I made many good sales."
"■•v * w» other prizes. The herd comprises fourteen ! Q.T -

head of lnmorted cattle, many of them winners of valuable prizes on the Island; I __ , , . ,___,
also some thirty animals carefully selected from the best Canadian herds. Heifer The annual sale of pure-bredstocK. lnciuaing-1 B"“I| amc niDCT rôiTB RliiT

aasjg^loNE first reiaE bull
1ÜÜH00 healthy fry ready for delivery this I ^‘Tu^i^Tnd’ropreèene'shorthornB, Here-1 **“* *' m/kmmmm

H',"M“;rssr™ssU“s»?,

sai sytsHsA'-s»isssfMiiSsM-asr"- fSr^TS Vek ■***»*
^ I ONTARIO PROVINCIAL FAT STOCK AND DAIRY I , „ 5jLa ■■■ *.....  * r ' ".. Z"'"”1""

Will do MORE WORK with SAME POWER I ProvinotoFl?* 8*0*2 ïîdD^8hi$."tob2 VI^HS. flS!?

than any other grinder. held In Brantford. Nov. SO aSl Dee. {ATWBg «ll
Several special points of SUPERIORITY I auspices *0?* the Cattle, Sheep and Swine “

ouer W other machine. | Br^Awmototion.

John McKay, Moorfleld,writes;-"I had to I BoMd’ot^iwdeTthe Southern Ealr
The man ^tïh^Snd^isIÿhÿ»

M^b^s ^he^t^nd^s' ome,°und *5

See our nearest agent, or have your dealer ^^ee valuable sweepstakesM»d hreed 
write us, or write direct to us for full Infor- gpooials. Swine prises in the regular nure 
mation. j breeds and grade classes range from W, $8
J. FLEURY’S SONS,

AURORA, - ONTARIO. | Chester White, Poland Cblna, Ouroo-Jeryey,
Medal and Diploma for Plowsat World's Fair. | Wti« Si» of WlK.îÿt»_____________________________

n v t ft TilTXvTColn jerseys foha

h ^ » 1”
i hsiris bomb stock nul I ° BrAgc»*» ...

wiy“^k1«m“t^".^Ci^,MS:.,wX.I - MAPLB OITT *******k , „ Q 
under recent date as follows ; " I was more I 3 J K R BBT BULLS >OhlAl»lg

ixsMra^üSsiiiŒœ »«s«S2âS“j^^
| ÿ&S&s&tsmm

Owing tn a change In their buelneee. the Farm having h. I înee in pul a price on "'SylffiniSj'tflwfiSfy

I «S ?4-€xtijs;ûiSi' I ^«»«n hihcoA.  ̂wvp»-

_______ .55
sal.. Good Young Cows Qlbh RouOB JBRBBTS.

.r^Aiis Hissai arssiMrssiKaa: woasKmské

calves ont of import- I Parker. BlythPeld ; John Wileox. Bwwtwd. nygiye J«rmg Ball. and H«tf—s.“i.Vf’rr^ iMMMI I |ber”nli'd lantln 13^53g38à ‘'-‘wr'li'i'f'helm"nklngOcow.thli.ummer VAT▼ Bl

Robin. Come and see I and sending the cream to the Crjetal City I VJN -Eua mV«i,A.^
z<^K! - 6“r.“

H. OAKOILL A SON. number of cows and make the batter ™ »* I
.......h-Mh. ^SSâi^iKlStSïïttto^ T.mworth hhd B.rk.hlr. ri.h

Shorthorns, Shnipsliires aüi Berkshire^ —( H geiigg UflLMIT.
yoarhoîd‘heVfeM0àmiyyonngbm)ws forward in OlltarlO Fat StOClt NMOW *««!• I /R TT T? T) "NT ft 'V ft

calf ; 15 ram lambs, quality, got by Imp. Flash- I logs. | VA VJ JLi XW-J-N KJ J-4 J- b*S
slflre boars^and'so^vs^'all agm|WeS ïhî D°oSStoS , This «.to. Dairy toagd^T «WfW

W. G. PETTIT & SON, FREEMAN P. 0. gh“^, A^oiation. the Dominion jwSSesi
Farm i mile from Burlington Station, G. T. R. | Swine breeders’ a andti** Cheese I mwmsUp prime fîwhïîllï» eon ba

and Butter Asuoolatlon or AMrern yourra i

SHORTHORN FEMALES
Karl W«wick2æâ 8lred Mï^rloanOxford-1 " EA8TVIEW GUERNSEY*

JAS. TOLTON, WALKERTON. ONT. | A fewBuU Calv^ontof foil .Mer. *

4 SHORTHORN BULLS I
from A to 18 months, by Elvira's Saxon 21624 Breeders' Association will be held in the G. T. I UflDflWàlllr FâBM . iî MF6,
and from Viola bred dams. | h. Reading Room. Brantford, on, Friday, Geo. I mlRUUHwIWL IssM fittlftlR IftN.

son’ Toronto "** ^ <i°CT(>t*TT ** *' W H<>d Breeders of hlgbvdase. deepmUklng Ayr- 
, n -, .......... ................................... .........- , °rhl Tnn^al meeting of the American I»htres. 8wee*Uke y^ng h«d at 5«^»a

shwg.ihhih.j.rrLf^S''18 siiNWYsiBEro orshorthoms^ vCEB'EkwJt5£Ei^

breeding and good quality, pnces right. i choice Ont “““' om' ^ 'TeVple Came'ron, IlL I Hotel. Give US a call.
«VM GRAINGER & SON,Londesboro,Ont. 1

DENTON IA PARK FARM,
W. E. H. MASSEY,

ni hk.li
o my
prepg) 
vit.h jf 
leophl 
trpet i

Irawn 
7 into 
coven 
the chi) 
visitor, 
'g very

|
EAST TORONTO (Coleman P.0.) subjects in the

Hamilton Business College
, win prove the very beet kind of educa

tion that a progressive farmer can have. 
Circulars upon application to

THE MVPCIPAL, HAMILTON BIMNESi COLIECE, 
HAMILTON. ONT.

1899.

Proprietor.
s

I
—O

DENTONIA POULTRY YARDS—
dentonia trout ponds-

: S. C. Brown Leghorn and Light 
Brahma Cockerels for sale.-a

cestry, 
eun to g 
let aiiS 

iay slop 
)lood a- 
ilt a H«s 

kin sin 
ie n

1of 1st
IIseason

notice. Fall
n.

Rapid-Easy 
Grain Grinder.
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ABLE PRIC

irn Bulb
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Farm T milesPANGS
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iWButter quality, at reasonable prices, and Express paid by me 
to any reasonable distance.

BULL, 14 months, solid color, a perfect picture,
2 YOUNGER BULLS, solid colors,
1 bull. 3 months old. fawn and white.
1 HEIFER. 14 months old, solid color,

HEIFER, 9 months old, solid light fawn.
Box 324,

PRIVATE SALE OF THOROUGHBRED
DTTR

Of rare
$85 00 

$40 to 76 00 
36 00 

100 00 
86 00

UKOUKVILLE, ONTARIO, CAN.

tf-J l
at head__

rood ones; S
importoi

blood as the
Si
J1ill

lenfleld, IjSIspIv4'MRS. E. 1M. JONES.
MA

ABX OATTI.B.

mtmi

m
A il

ja«°“sr&s»
idon. To Adameen Brwu, 

°Broa,.*N7dakota.'^B^Ssmttid, a heifer

‘M
-I
-9 El

id 1856. ll
m ;‘- nnd the horns are

a and ro 
i, and ill FORSHORTHORNS AND LEICESTERS !

..>3am offering
4 SPLENDID YOUNG BULLS

Two descended from Waterloo Daisy (World a 
T air dairy test), balance Missis and Lady Jane 
Kiraln, and by Keneller of York ; as well as a 
h KW rows AND HKiFKRS equally well bred. 
ALOIS RAM and 15 EWETAMBS by a Maple 
I /odge bred sire and registered. F. M AK 1 
DALE. York, Ont., Caledonia Station,Haldi 
maud Co. ________25!_

i gtaa, 
ALBD0N1À, <

*
AL VAl

mir-

5.

Spring Grove Sto°K Farm
Shorthorn Cattle and 
Lincoln Sheep. Herd 
prize and sweepstake 
at Toronto Industrial 
Exhibition, 1897 and 
1898. Herd headed by 
Imported Blue Rib 
bon 17095 , and the
famous Moneyfuffel 
Lad 20521 . High
clans Shorthorns of 
all ages for sale 
Also, prize winning 
Lincolns.

Aee‘7 T. E. ROBSOM, Hderton, Ont.

5,
etl
jd
LLOY,
>., ONT.

‘-Jand
»ALB.
es, 20 OoWfl 
am Lambs ll 
d Breeding»! 
to 4 mouth»"
LSTLE & Bfl 

rd P.O., OgfcC

m
Addreeei

Alva Munit. EeewINw. F.QIT-v-e

SHORTRORR C/VTTLEir^shi
e bull çalvto
toars. PnOP

Six loppy Scotch bred young bulls ; most of 
fiem fit to head first-class herds, and a num 
» r of good females for sale.

^’3
:

MITH, Htty, Out.annoxvillSi M H •
xoter, G. T. R , è mile.

R. MITCHELL A SON,
Nelson P. Ol Burlington Station.H

Hawthorn herd;o .ell, : : 
MENT to
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wi gh-Grade Farm Implement»

aæsssp
gum fob (uuiMoi.fl ____ _____

lax well & Sons
St. Marys, Ontario, Canada,

m
of

> .mm.

Famous Evaporator
or Feed Boiler

». .

s2^|
sK--sras"“^ts^^^
trying to got eome now bo been Dots toine“ssss r,ross ïs-issis
gorlbera."

“■“isrïSSiw
... ™a^Ec5£'5SS

^UtodbSSU to dTctobf

jB&DOUglM,
ÜT
Mi

FSE
and

|t

For Poultrymen, Stock-raisers and Dairymen
Does the quickest work wW 
smallest cost. Boiler is mariai 

of galvanized steel; madj 
thoroughly tight and rermwi 
able for cleaning. The firi 
box, grates and linings a| 
made of cast iron, which yi| 
not bum out quickly. Tgj 
body is made of steel, whkd 
heats quickly, and is pro| 
protected against wai 
and burning out. The 
est and most successful fc 
made in Canada.

64-y-o of
■S Ont.

AYRSHIRE BULLS
lx (6) Bull Calves,
tttStiSiSSSiffi:

'MOM tng
oowa.

in Soot
, Ballast joe & Son,

STRATFOBD. OUT. history.
Several quite.U—O.T.B. and there have

to be oattle

ïÈËMÊË$M
0^^æS-s6£SRïpîS^Sl
Mab=772= tor Mle In the ADVOCATE In May 
and June last at «100, year reader» no doubt 
thought the price exorbitant, as, possibly, 
none of your advertising patrais ever asked

*100 back now and still have this great sow to
- o„«. y;.ssurnTM; 

w. i.tiu U, s y» at™.. ]

8ii-^‘phnLr îtSKïSS-S
of printer’s ink, and to good stock, this has 
been, with me, a most snooeeeful season thus
SS.,Jf‘^S«3SSB «^55;
Even. New Dominion. P- K- !.. Yorkshire 
boar; JErnest Burpee. SheffieUVAcademv. N. 
B_ Duroc Jereev sow ; Jas. M. Deehane, Wal- 
laoeburg. Ont.. Yorkshlreboar; M. J. Griffeth, 
Kldln, P. E. !.. Yorkshire hoar; Henrv C. 
Larlson. Stanhope. Duroo-Jersoy bow andYork 
shire sow; Covülo Brise, Newcastle, Ont., 
pair Yorkshire sows; Alex. D.Mllllgan.Brae, 
P. E. I.. Duroo Jereey Yorkshlre cross hoar ; 
Archibald A. MoPtaee. Bayfield 1 Yorkshire 
saw and 1 Dureo-Jersey-Yorkshire cross sow; J°G. Stems. Souris. P. K. 12 Berkshire rows; 
B. H. Lutes, Lutes’ Mountain. N.B.,1 York
shire sow and 1 Duroc-Jerney-Yorkshlre cross 
sow ; Geo. D. Brown, Bt Eleanors, P. B.I 1

v.îsr«£rtssSsÆr
sow; Philip Morrl^. G^wtowjuF. K I 
Yorkshire sow; A. F. Gulls. Mlsoqnehe, 1 
Duroo-Jersey-Yorkshlre hoar ; Geo. M. Harper. 
Marie. P. K.I.. 1 Yorkshire sow and 1 Duroc 
Jersey-Yorkshire cross hoar. I take thls op 
DOrtnnltv of thanking the readers of the 
Farmer's Advocate who purohased of me. 
and that though I have several litters on hand 
rad to arrive of principally Duroo-Jewey- 
Yorkshire oross-breds. I shall next spring 
have, everything going lovely, about 100 
thoroughbred pigs for sale. and. wishing suc
cess to my Advocate customers, and solicit
ing a continuation of their patoonage. and not 
forgetting the great vehicle of business In the 
bacon-s wine trade, and the ®f
success In Canadian live stock trade—the 
Farmer’s Advocate."

1E

" <ri'
^Bintoeburg1 Dnt."'

________ One mUe from Ottawa.

ALEX. HUME & GO.,
m

-O

The McCLARY MANUFACTURING CO’Y,tier,

London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, and Vancouver. x- %
33

Send for Illustrât 
Price List m

s
WM. WYLIE, “,al&esri*
Breeder ei high-

pgJ<gn
ErvsK «oaBBSl
aïsss^r*

s ■ X

'

S
iiw.

Wilkins & co. TQRQNIS
FAIRVIBW STOCK FARM.

Ayrshire Cattle aqd Berkshire Pigs.

DAVID LEITCM, Craat’s Cernera, Ontario.
Stations—Cornwall, G.T.R.; Apple Hill, C.P.R.

Ei
ll
1- “ McQueen ”CHAMPION

CLYDESDALE
STALLIONcross sow;

andWe have a number of flrst-olass 
of this breed In foal to the above stallleR^j 

We also have for sale a number of other ei^N 
stallions—Clydesdale, Standard-bred. Thorough***^

-o
I YRSHIRES and RED 

TAMW0RTH SWINE.Ai: E 1

Graham 652^
CHieWBUBDOS.. Brier* Bank Farm.0rohnrd.0nt
CHOICE LOT AYRSHIRE BULL CALVE8

Hired by Douglas of Loudoun, bred 
by D. Morton & Sou. Hamilton. 
Prioes right. '

F. W. TAYLOB. -e' WELLMAN ‘ CORNERS.

!
out, O: 

of Toronto, on C. P. H
OliI

25 miles
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K'SJSEMIBRITISH ADVERTISEMENTS. I**, j «J r I I Toronto Industrial Fair Prize List
Ingleside Herefords. THUmvaH^^ „„

UP-TO-DATE HERD
z-xn PANAHA I I 337], Stallion, tour years old and upwards, beet
Ul UAl’AL'A I calculated to produce hunter and saddle horses

-1 William Hendrie [Othmar]; 2 Quinn Brea. 
Brampton [Wiley Buckles]; 3 Robert Davies, 
Toronto [Mikado). Stallion, three years old 
1 Lothar Reinhardt jr, Toronto [Romano*]; 2 
T Rudd, Markham [Johnlj Sullivan); ST Rudd 
[Majestic). Stallion, two years old—1 Charles 
Bolander. Toronto [Master Reg]; 8 J Dyment. 
Orkney [Fred Perkinsl; 3 James Broadway, 
Toronto [Lippincott]. Yearling colt, entire—1 
and 2 Jonn Brennan, Toronto ; 3 N Dyment,

„ . Barrie [Metlock). Stallion, any age—Silver
pton, Oue. | medal, Othmar. Filly, three yean old —

1 John Dyment [Jessamine Porter]; 8 Thomas 
Meagher, Toronto [My Valentine]; 3 A B 
Claughton, Epsom [Orinoco). Filly, two yean 
old-! William Hendrie ; 8 G A Case, Toronto 

Davies [Almlrantet
_____ 1 William Hendrie

miIt keep and breed registered I [Straw Hat);" 8 Wm Hendrie [Barley Sugar); 
Holsteln-Friemans. We have now same I 3 Robert Davies [Opuntia], Brood mare, with 
choice young bulls and heifers, also I foal by her side—1 Robt Davies [ Thistle]: 2 Wm 
some older animals all of the very I Hendrie ; 3 William Hendrie (Finnan Meddle], 
best dairy quality, that we will sen. Foal of 1896-1 Robt Davies ; 2 and 3 William 
one or more at a time, on reasonable I Hendrie.
terms. Correspondence solicited. I ROADSTERS.—Stallion, four years old and 

uit.t.tH BROTHERS, I upwards, not lees than 15] hands-1 WUUam
1 I Taylor, Cannlngton t Black Valientynf]; 2 Thoe 

Maddafoird. W hitby [ Stanton Wilkes ÏW11; 31», 
Nattrass, Millbrook [Keepsake] ;« Washburn *• 

. Jebb, Cookstown [Harper Hamllujn ] StaUlon.
Maple Hill Holstein-FriesiansI ££ mj cowling, Toronm [wait

(THU SOLD medal hebd ov 1887). | SontL* oLledcnïaînal t on McCarthy);

8ERVICE BULLS: I wIL[;u!ito
DeKol 2nd’s Paul DeKol Duke (Imp.), I Maker]; 4 Wm Gregg. Barrie [Harry Hamilton).

Sir Pledge DeKol (Imp.).
Can spare a few young things of both sexes A Smith, Wood bridge! Billy Hull; 4 Thomas 

from strictly first-class cows of DeKol, Km-1 Welch, Toronto [Golden Star [. GeldingorfllD,

holsteinsfor sale I SSSTMmrHS
Do you want the blood of DeKol 2nd or Nether-1 gelding or AUj 1 W HAitins, Buraham 
ImI Hro^veld 1 These two cows have pro- tWpe [Harry A]; 2 R

mnrA butter in aeven dsys then sny I [Harry Wilkee]; 3 Wm Ke^ w<nrtli, other two cows that have been officially I [Nettie Brine); 4 J Shook, Brampton [Mytti 
tinted. Their daughters are large producers. BJ. Brood mure, withfau by 
o-„- nf these two great cows head our herd. I sliver medal. James White, lmumao jjubwssss.urjrjs*^ «.h.» =ss$^iss5i uïSüss
Come or write. I Lt i.. ir*iHn Millbrook * 3 J M BnsielleHENRY STEVENS A SONS. ipri^BflJC'DlSloh^Piirillwhedhorses

-o Lscona, Oswego Co., N. Y, !«»»*£* maroelnharnros. 16 hands and
BROOKBANK HOLSTEIN HERD Windham*Omtie*JjJ«le

50—Champions for Milk and Butter-50 Duvall; 2:Tho*on ’or
A number of desirable young Buixa on hand I j„ harness, 18] hands and uiSer—1G H
from eight montât» two months old, from«n g^der^^uTmonto ; 2 J C DietrU* [Frank 
great milkers. Writefor just what y°”*“r I , Luovl- 3 W D Flatt, Hamilton [Floss and 
females of ail ages. Also yearling I » j y’j Gallanough. Thornhill. Single
China Boar, Currie s King, to be sofl to make gtidin/m-margin harness, 16 hud*
room for a new importation. _____ I %na under, aim over 15] hands—1J C Dietrlcl i

. » O- RIOB. [ Ronooo); 2 P Irving. Woodstook Sprague- culm's cosim. | I®

moi.stein-friesians 1k,Tt)ÆüUS witeVjSU
of the very rioheet butter breeding and supe-1 Headowvale [Little Friday); 3 8 II
rlor individuals for sale at Maple Grove Toronto [ Usslrl; 4 Harry Snow, Toronto
Stock Farm. For breeding and particulars, | |Min£1H
address— H. B0LLK8T, CASSKL^: i gTANDAMkBMD TROTTERS.-8taUion.
2 HOLSTEIN BULLS 2 K

fit for service, by Father Tenson and Butter Q^e^ont [Reflector 0138) ; 3 E Taylor. To- 
Boy 2nd, and out of Bollert bred dams. I ronto mtonner 17W1. StalHon. three ÿears

RW WALKER, UTICA, ONT. old-kG S Fuller, Brampton [Golden Jubilee], port Perry, o. t. H.; Myrtle, C.P.R. | 2 T Rndd (Damon Prince]. Stallion, two years

v y —------------ ---- 11 Dick FyfeJ. Gelding or F.™Y'three years old
^*50.00»ewa»o

srfba’ssiirij wE&st
Yearling Gelding or Filly l and silver medal 
Robert Davies [Belle of Chestjr);

Lincoln Sheep Dip Co. I Smith [Ingledue) ; 3 WR 8t«warfc, Tormnto
855 EUicott Sq. Bldg. Buffalo, n \ I [Queeni Brood Mare

Canadian Office : West Chemical Company, (°J®^b|I1^51rJfids07j,^,cSSd?>[tirmoffiel ; 3 
15 Queen Street East. Toronto. Richard Lennox [Flute]. Foal of 1898-1 A F

Hillock ■ 2 Richard Lennox ; 3 Jae Childs [BeU 
Hermit[. Pair Matched H°rees, GeMing-or 
Mares, In harness—1 T Rudd, Markham [Fan 
and Jes.I ; 2 T Rudd [Dick aud Nodi Stogto 
Horse, Gelding or Mare, InhanieM-l AProo-

CARRIAGE HOR8ES.-Stallion, four yearn 

George); 2 Colin MoGuigan, 8tf*tbf?y J,Dy

JERSBYDALE FLOCK OF DORSETS
lathe most, celebrated flock of prise- prince Arthur 18521. Stallion, throe years

JOHN A. McGlLLlVRAY, - UXBRIDGE. ONT, ™rjlitehellOR * jJn Warrllow.

JOHN LAIDLAW, Wilton Grove, Ont. A^Nashvm.

ALI1*”» AND BOTH SEXES FOB «ALE- Cm | ^ CrOW, JoTOntO;^

___________ 4"p*Far^ffi. WwdrtwklMike Tom^Ptir
FOOr u^Ram U°R>b«i8 861 I M^nd^dTl^TQ-HGooderhsm

- FREEMAN P.o. ^‘^£*££*1 Charles^™,
— Toronto [SR Wilfrid and Vlctoriona) (Riding

wrsT-H^WKSHAW-S SONs,

GlaiAWortli, * . Prfuoe) Gelding or filly, two years old
Shropshire sheer and Tamworth awlne. L R ^othnr8lll. Alloa; 2 W*rd.?T<?t¥J}!Z 

Quality assured. Write for particulars- -o l^rontw.0]^“^*^^^^
MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE j tiïughton, Epsom [Shamrock]; 2 B Mothecrill;

.5

IJ LShropshire $kep

TIE FMMIFS Sill?
r*R

];
KNOWN THE WORLD OVEH AS'm

M

TamworthsSend LEAN, JUICY flesh heel and heaviest fleeces 
Of all DOWN 8HEEF, rmrgjjOetJHo*

DQTB68, rOOR8MwRwBBj"e’®6| •IMA
noted for earty maturity.

N. B-—The best GENERAL PURPOSE SHEEP I HAÇKNKT2L—gtalllep, fay,

ssrss—ssi
SîBtïaSâæi
of theworld „l mamtOo^Reoklund IDdg»—* ’

THE SHROPSHIRE wffl thrive ead do weü 1g N Onrig where any other aheep oan exlst, and no b^g | r^ Dsfth [Her! inelnl;,»

sr ra.tr

,

I for
WCBNwn.

illustrated
catalogue. Berkshires. -

, end
Address—m XT f 8 Reht

Oo 1n-y-

m “ Gem Holstein Herd.”
tock FOR SALE l [Salamanca! ; 3 Robert .

Yearling, Ally or gelding 
[Straw Hat]; 2 Wm Hendrie [Barley 1 

a vies [Opuntia], Brood man 
side—1 Robt Davies [Thistle]: 
t William Hendrie (Finnan H

RWe
m A list Of 

In the last 
be obtained from

ALFRED MANSELL & CO.,
Secretaries of the Shropshire Breeden* Asm»., | Jewel
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OF BOTH SEXES. PB10BS BIOHT.
D. XX. KBTCUBNON,

Hoard’s Station, G.T.R. -o
Oxford Co.. Ont
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m ---- OF-----

SHROPSHIRBS
|gS$=

e SADBIH r. 0.. OUT.
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«1; * two1.

ffarsarf.er.
SIBCOE COUNTY.O

Shipping Stations odLSHROPSHIRES^M a7.
OEO. HINDHARSH,

ONTARIO.!;

rated ^I&SCABBY 
Ü SHEEP.

A
from Imported sires, also a few 5BTi4«v.ï5 1

t—1

mÈmAILSA CRAIG,• ( To any party who can pro- 
f/ du ce a scat)by sheep which 

Dip
Feel

J will not 
W rite for part icutars.

the Lincoln Shropshire Sheep 

ChesterWhtte Hogs
Pu.-

S^iSS
CanaW. a WRIOHT, O OLANWORTH. ONTARIO. IN

Dorsets and Chesters PINS RIDGE STOCK PARE.
We are offering .twenty 

«hire ram and ewe lambs,
,10 each. Yorkshire aad

&Ae of»a a-»*9"*1
St73^.‘s lônas,rtCfi» ST & SSmwj.

-o W. R. BOWMAN. Mount ForesL OuL Alex Wild. Turoedo
[Prince Geerge). 8*1

______ _________ N Crossley [Rossssu l
bred direct from Imported «took, extra well I «ÿLggre-J^M

“rSüHüéaoüL sniM-««
îSS&.'Mfi
ten I Violet 1- Breed

j regtetered 
weighing 101 
Berkshire b<

1VEE;
Sheep of all agee and both 
Boars five to twelve months old-

sexes.

PETER ARKELL - TEERMRTER, RMT. | rwellluste* ISusflewer]. My* *j*j.*X*3f

henry arkell, ‘ssii»». asTiîisrîa
„ FYlneel; 2 Alex Wild [Sandy end J1*J.
1 HKAYYDRAFT (Gan adlae-ubed omlt).

Stallion, few/cersoMand w
1 'àrrtiti;

YORKSHIRES AND BERKSHIRES. I SKjl^jMSR»
Am offering a limited numbw of each breed ^^i^Dw^SdluE-1! WtokW
and both sex (not retataffi. andbotiting orders I Toronto [Pioneer); 8 William Bendrie

four miles from Coboorg station. ° I [ness'le HsrolTl!l AO Smellle [Indy Wilfred);
JA,. A RUSSELL, Preoleee Corner*, Out I' (Continued on page U«.)

[«Si» R. H. HARDING, THORMDALE, OUT. liropatiire * XXX*

ÎONTO.
ROW AT BROS.,

OXFORD DOWNS,IF TOU WAJTT
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:ares and fllU* 
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>1 other
Thoroughbred.

; X*
Import* and Breed* of 
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BOY RIDERS—Best boy rider, under is • 
years of age ; pony under 13* ban 1 p-v-“ 
)aviee, Toronto: 2 Ralph Jenkins iodm«»3H 

3 Joseph Park, Toronto.
CHILDREN'S TURNOUT.-Pon; „ed«r 

hands, harnessed to two-wheeled ce rt, drtr 
by girl or boy under 15 years of age l Jon 
Park, Toronto ; S J B Townsend, Toronto*!
E Fleury, Toronto. *

Mord Herd of Winning Poknd-Chinas., Toronto pair prize usT-toentmued). 

^£i‘M^^!?^KofpKS ’£LutZ3%
of NashTille]; 2 
Stella 1; 3 8 J 

1—1 8 J Pronee;

Lara orkshires !
«ST QUAUTY. and stiver Having won the herd prlnee at

toitihMsssrLss
Instilled In statin* that we are in a 
position to offer youwhat you may 
ask for from gilt-edge prlne-wln-
«**•«**■1. A N. JOfiES,
Oxford Co.

"3

►r.
1( - -

p;■

CATTLE.
SHORTHORNS.—Bull, four years old til "3 

upwards—1 and silver medal. T K Rohf 
Ilderton (Moneyfuflel Lad); 2 R&S NÛZ 
son. Sylvan (Indian Brave) ; 3 Wm 
Sunderland (Canada). Bull, three ye 
and under four—I Eastwood Bros .

PS'
„

Moon; 3 I Devitt Sc Sons (Aggie Sa'àandj J.

Mt. Elgin.Si?

POLAND-CHINA BOARS
iii

Fit for service, and a 
few six months sows. 
Also booking orders for 

ng pigs, by the tin
ted sirs, Corwin 
iger, and Orme. 

ROBT. L. SMYTH A SON,
Fargo P. O., Ont.

GENERAL PURPOS1
iwiii&sssss

îs^ïtTÂ
35-V jT*

16th Crown Jewel) ; 2 Thoe Russell ft I 
Exeter (New Year's Gilt) ; 3 George C 
Grand Valley (Lord Stanley 4th). Bull, 
years old and under three 1 Jas I Davti 
k Son, Balsam (Slttyton Hero) ; 2 J (
Watt, Salem (Riverside Stamp) ; S J Fr 
Sons, Roseville (Lord Wtllleon). Bull, 
y ear old—1 Jae Rennie. Wick (Lord HamSl 
Bull Calf, under one year—1 J & W B V 
I Royal Standard) : 8 Goodfellow brae, Mae 
iGolden Flame); 3 H Smith, Hay (Blemar 
■I Jae I Davidson Sc Son (Slttyton Hero 3 
5 J & W B Watt (Royal Banner). Bull i 
oalved after Feb 1, 1896-1 R&S Niche 
(23rd Crown Jewel). Cow. four years old 
upwards—1 T K Robson (Louan of Brow*
2nd): 8 J & W B Watt (Matchless 11th); 3 T] 
sell & Son (Medora 12,h). Cow, 3 yearn «
1 T E Robson (Mysie’s Ross) ; 2 R & 8 Nil 
son (9,h Leonora of Sylvan) ; 3 T Russell & 
l Bracelet 8th). Heifer, two years old—1 
W B Watt (Mildred 6th) ; 2 J & W B % 
(Matchless 18th) ; 3 T K Robson (Roeinà 1 
Heifer, one year old—1 J & WB WattIMi 
le«* 19th) ; 8 J & W B Watt (Dora Statute 
3 T E Robson 
one year—1 T
Henry Smith (Village Violet); 3 Henry a 
(Vanity 2nd) ; 1 R Sc S Nicholson 
Sylvan) ; 5 J A W B Watt (Lady 
Heifer calf, chived after Feb l,
Davidson Sc Son (51th Duohese of ___
Four calves under one year old. bred t 
owned by exhibitor—1 Henry Smith ; 2 J A 
B Watt; 3 Jas I Davidson Sc Son. Herd 
one bull and four females, over one 
owned by exhibitor—1 T B Robson ; „ _ „ .
B Watt ; 3 T Russell & Son. Herd of one bull - '

1 four females, under two years of aga 
ned by exhibitor and recorded In Domini* 

Shorthorn Herd Book—1 J & W B Watt.
9ÜRKFOROS.—Bull, three years old 

upwards—1 and silver medal, H D 
vompton. Que (Amos o( lngieaidef ;
Stone Estate, Guelph (Granneui) ; 3 A d 
Guelph (Founder). Bull, two years—1 aa*l 
F W Stone Estate (Rex of logleelde).

p|jp). a. 1 throe«
BOTTOM, BRAIT CO. ( toe [Nettle]; 3! 

'MWweeh Fried*
Yt SEhSj?** W T Coe», Oakville (Rob Hay).

Mare, with foal by her etde—1 
M Harrison [Nettie) ; 2 J F Williamson. Ap-

Wi/SfcrsrcaasressE «1
Warrflow [Derby Prlnee] Maiehed Team, 
Geldings or Meres, in harness—1 Alex Wild, 
Toronto; 2 Alex Wild.

PON 1 ES.—Stulliou, tt* hands and under-1 
A H Plummer, Btyth (Sammy P] ; 2 T Holland. 
Toronto [Darkey] ; 3 Arthur Peers. Vandeear 
(Jim). Pony In single harness, 11 hands and 
under—1 Joseph Park, Toronto [Billy]; 2 J B 
Townsend. Toronto; S W R Lewis, Toronto 
[Corbett]. Pony In stawto harness, over 11 
naude, up to 18 haedo-TT 8 HUL Toronto; 8 
J Garrett, Toronto (KID ; 3 Ernest Mills, To
ronto [ Little Wonder]. Pair of Ponies In 
harness, 12 hands and under—1 F E Fleury, 
Toronto (Oliver and Jeff] ; 2 Geo V Foster, To
ronto [Jim and Pose]; 3*0 Nett. Brantford 
[Dandy end Daisy], Pony in stands harness, 
over 12 hands, up to 13* hands—1 J B Verrai ;
2 Jas Harrison, Brampton [Dot]; 3 Hunt 
Robinson, Toronto [Victoria). Pair ta Ponies 
in harness, over 12 hands, up to 13* hands—
1 Frank Wallace, Toronto [Snowball and 
Beauty]; 2 Joseph Foster. Brampton; 3 
Arthur Peers [Billy and Nelly], Pony In single 
harness, over 13* hands, up to 14* hands— 
Hants A Reynolds, Oakville [Thumb] ; 2 J C 
Dietrich, ualt ; 3 A F Hillock, Brampton [die]. 
Pair of Ponies In harness, over 13* hands, up 
to 14* hands—1 A B Widdifleld,Newmarket. 
Running Rees h» Pontes 13 hands and under, 
half-mile heats, best two In three—1 Robert 
Davies, Toronto [Greta] ; 8 R Davies. Running 
Race ter Ponies 18 banns and under, half-mil» 
heats, best two in three—1 W McConvey, 
Toronto [Little Frank 1 ; 8 WG Nott [llatey] ; 3 
G V Foster lPass], Pony Trotting Race, to 
harness in pony cart, 18 hands and under, 
half-mile heats, beet two In throe—1 A Brody, 
Toronto ; 2 R Cook. Pony Trotting Raoe, to 
harness to pony cart, over 18 and under 13* 
hands, half-mile hears, beet two In three—1 u 
F Verrai, Toronto [Utile Cricket] ; 8 C F 
Verrai [Little Wasp] ; 3 T Holland.

HUNTERS AND SADDLE HORSES.— 
Saddle Horse, gelding or mare—1 Pioneer 
Hunting end Jumping Stables, Toronto ; 2 
Pioneer Hunting end Jumping Stables ; 3 J 
Emaley, Toronto; 4 G A Stinson. Hunter, 
heavyweight, up to 15 stone—1 Hr A Smith, 
Toronto [Kedarj ; 2 A R Curson, Guelph [Ten 
Bros ok]; 3 R J Score, Toronto [Punch]; 4 
Edward Philips, Toronto [Brian Born). Hun
ter, lightweight, np to 11 stone—1 Pioneer 
Hunting and Jumping Stables; 2 Pioneer 
Hunting and Jumping Htables ; 3 A R Carson 
[Osprey]; 4 Pioneer Hunting and Jumping 
dtables. Ladles’ Saddle Horae—1 G W Beard- 
more, Toronto [Baron] ; 8 Pioneer Hunting 
and Jumping Staoles; 3 A R Carson [Victoria] ;
4 Edward Phillips [Raven Wing* Three-year- 
old Filly or Gelding, not thoroughbred, but 
sired by thoroughbred horse, likely to make a 
good hunter or saddle horse—1 D L McCarthy, 
Toronto ; 8 Ward Bros, Utica [Jack Denison] ;
3 T H Hassard, Mill brook [Prince]. Two-year 
old Gelding or Filly, not thoroughbred, but 
sired by a thoroughbred horse, likely to make 
a good hunter et saddle home—1 8 B Fuller ;
2 Tboe Mattraee, Humber; 3 T G Bnereton, 
Bethany [Carrie Bent]. Home, best leaper-1 
F A Campbell, Toronto ; 2 Pioneer Hunting 
and Jumping Stables ; 3 Pioneer Hunting and 
Jumping Stables; 4 Pioneer Hunting and 
Jumping Stables.

SPECIAL PRIZES FOR HUNTERS, HIGH 
JUMPING. — Light - weight green hunters, 
carrying not lees than 154 pounds—1 A R 
Curson, Guelph [Osprey I ; 2 and 3 Pioneer 
Huntir g and J umplng Stables. Heavy-weight 
green hunters, carrying not less than 175 
pounds—1 and 2 Pioneer Hunting and Jump 
lug Stables. Toronto; 3 F A Campbell, Toronto 
Light-weight qualified hunters, carrying not 
lees than 151 pounds—1 and 2 Pioneer Hunting 
and Jumping Stables ; 3 A R Curson [ Victoria ] 
Heavy-weight qualified hunters, carrying not 
if B8 than 175 pounds—1, 8 and 3 Pioneer Hunt 
ing and Jumping Stablee. Catch weight, 
jumpers, minimum weight 140 pounds 1, 2 
and 3 Pioneer Hunting and Jumping Stables.

FOR BEST PERFORMANCE OF P ROFES 
SIGNAL COACHMEN IN LIVERY 
Inga pair of Horses—1 Jas Morton, Toronto ; 
2 Fred Harland. Toronto ; 3 Walter Keeling, 
Toronto.

FOR FOUR-IN-HANDS For the best four 
in-hand team (maree or geldings], four years 
old and over, to be shown before brake, coach 
or heavy carriage 1 Thoe A Crow, Toronto ; 2 
Robert Beith, Bowman ville ; 3 Robert Bond, 
Toronto.

FOR TANDEMS.—For the best tandem of 
horses and turnout, style and skill in handling, 
etc—1 Thomas A Crow, Toronto ; 2 Grand s 
Repository, Toronto I The General and Mate).

BEST AND BEST APPOINTED GENTLE 
MAN'S PAIR TURNOUT (Dkalkrs in 
HOR8KS included). —Pair mares or geldings, 
not under 15 hands—1 G H Gooderham, Toronto 
I Sampson and Dewevl ; 2 Chas Burns, Toronto 
[Sir Wilfrid and Victorious] ; 3 G A Case,
t°bTst° MstaM 
MAN'S TURNOUT (Open to all). Pair of 
mares or geldings, not under 15 hands- 1 G H 
Crooderham, Toronto (Sampson and Dewey; 
« T A Crow, Toronto; 3 Chas Burns, Toronto.

My Yoricehlrw ss POLAND-CHINA BOARS
Also* pair of six jQH 
mos. sows, with 
pedigrees run-
ning to imported ■ ■ ; JptS&lK
sires. Bookie*J

the

eKSusrss
beet lot I ever tweed»

ver
»ï

-o
B> <è> IAS*». Marysville, Mat. ord S

stock 
ring dams 
imported sires, -egg
JOSEPH H. SMYTH, Box 618. Chatham, Ont

||rfr POLAND-CHINA SWINE.
■jflBW&ged sows; youngstmik^f bot h sex,

vMÜBfuhmar, Rouen ducklings. Write 
I^QMHor prices. Farm three miles east of

ïStifi

(25lh Mi 
English 1896-1 g

J. F, McKAY, PARK HILL, ONT.-O mENGLISH BERKSHIRE OFFERING

W. H. SPENCER, - MORPETH. ONTARIO.

Springridge Poland-Chinas *!
; also

Now offering the 8- 
year-old sire. Black-' 
amoore, and a few of I 
hla young females,! 
and booking orders, 
for young stock from!
the royally-bred I ________ ___
Goldbug, lately added to the herd.

WM, J. DUCK, Morpeth. Ont.

Herd *

irA
and four females, under two
ow

Ml *

3
one year old—1 H D Smith (Mark HanaaRI 
A Stone (College Chief], Bull calf, under one 
year—1 F W stone Estate (Picture 27th); t Ï ?
W Slone Estate (Haaei Dune# ; 3.U D smita 
(Sir lngteside). Cow, four years old and up
wards- 1 and silver medal, H D Smith (Sylvan 
3rd of Ingleode) ; 2 H D Smith (Spot 3rd); 3 F .X? 
W stone Estate (Peach 28th). Cow, three 
years old—1 and 2 H D Smith (Jessie of InglO- 
side). Heifer, two years old—1 and 2 H D omhh 
(Laay Rupert);3 F W Slone EstateiGtaeelW -, 
93rd). Heifer, one yearolu— laudSHDelmUk X 
(Sylvan 7 th of Ingle side) ; 2 F W Stone 
(loue). Heifer calf, under one year—1 W W 
Stone Estate (Duchess of More ton 22nd) ; 2 H 
D Smith (Laura of Ingleslde). Herd, oonaiMf I 
lug of one bull and four females over one yea* , 
old, owned by exhibitor—1 H D Smith ; 2 HI) 
Smith : 3 F W Stone Estate.

POLLED ANGUS.-Bull, throe yean oil 
and upwards—1 and silver medal, Jas Bow
man, Guelph (Kyma's Heir) : 2 Walter Hall 
Washington (Lucretius); 3 W Stewart & 80S 
Lucasville (Oxford King). Bull, one year eM 

1 Walter Hall (Rapiu's Prluoe). Bull «Ut, - 
under one year- 1 Jas Bowman (BowmanNn 
1); 2 Walter Hall (Oay Luke) ; 3 Jas Bol» ' .
(Bowman No. 2). Cow, four years old and Up . 
wards—1 Jas Bowman (Kyma of Tweed hill);
2 Walter Hall (Newtona 2nd) ; 3 Walter Hw 
(Lady Aberdeen). Cow, three years old—law ; 
silver medal, Walter Hall (Newton’d Favor
ite); 2 Wm Stewart & Son (Lady Bato of 
Meic&lf) ; 3 James Bowman ( Bowman's No-1). 
Heifer, two years old—1 Wm Stewart & See 
(Miss Mary of W G) ; 2 James Bowman iKyma 
1th) ; 3 James Bowman (College Bloom* 
Heifer, one year old—1 Walter Hall (Belli 
Favorite) ; 2 Walter Hall (Foreet Bate) ; 3 JM *# 
Bowman (Kyma 6th). Heifer calf, under OM 
year 1 Walter Hail (Newton's PremieelvS 
Jas Bowman (Kyma 7th) ; 3 Jas Bowman (H* v? 
Park Belle 2nd). Herd, consisting of one bull 
and four females over one year old. owned hf ’ - 
exhibitor—1 Walter Hall; 2 Jas Bowman;»
Win Stewart & Son.

GALLOWAYS.—Bull, three years old and 
upwards 1 John Sibbald, Annan (Prattle);'* - 
A M & R Shaw, Brantford (MacCartney) ;»D 
McOrae, Guelph (Canadian Borderer). Bull, 
two years old-1 1) MeCrae (Alpha 8) ; 2 John 
Sibbald (Scottle). Bull, one year old—1 Uj 
silver medal, T Lloyd-Jones & Sons, Burfeld 
(College Gambler); 2 D MoCrae (Denmark)- 
Bull calf, under one year—1 D MeCrae [Era - 
Eramosa) ; 2 A M & It Shaw (LochinW «
High Park); 3 D MoCrae (Earl FlambM, “ 
Cow, four years old and upwards—1 JWX 
Sibbald (Countess of Glencairn 3rd) ; 2 Jew 
Sibbald (Countess of Glencairn K 5th) ; 3 A* ."
& It Shaw (Rheta Me Erin). Cow, three yw» 
old—1 I) McCr&e ( Adela of Flam boro) ; 2 Jj» 
Sibbald (Lucille of Travestlne 5th); 3 DIM"
Crae (College Bright Eyes). Heifer, two yeeri * ; 
old-1 and silver medal, D MoCrae (htemlro**
29th) ; 2 A M & R Shaw (Maud of High PnWS 
3D MeCrae (Semiramls 28th). Heifer, 9».- 
year old 1 D MoCrae (Adela or Erin) : 2 TW- 
Lloyd Jones & Sons (Blanche of the Oaks)!*
A M & R Shaw (Irvena). Heifer calf. undF 
one year—1 D MoCrae (Ranie XIII) ; 2 D MO 
Crae (Duchess XIV);3 A M & R Shaw(MlnBR 
May). Herd, consisting of one bull and flw 
females over one year old, owned by extdbHw 
-1 D MoCrae ; 2 John Sibbald ; 3 A M » » 
Shaw.

oto throe months
old.

ORKSH1RRY Sows In pig of 
good brooding. 
Bonn and sows. 3 ■ELLEmonths old. not 
akin, from prise 
winning stock.

Shorthorns, and Shropshire». -om ED CUROC°RJERSEY PI
DÜBOC-JEBSEY-YOBKSMIBE CROSSIMPORTED COTSWOLD SHEEP 

and HIGH-CLASS BBRKSHIBES,
Belonging to the estate of the Into 
MR. J. 0. SNELL. SNBLGROVB, ONT.,

(The ideal bacon crore for profit )
Stock bred in the glatw of fashion and mold of 

form (ready to wean) on hand and for sale.
-om

■
Orders booked.

S’LlJS'S.&iuTi SSltMSf
the let and 8od p<in Ram Lam hi at the 

Bml Show ; also let prise yearling E wes 
and Ewe Lambs at tne Royal ; several hlgh- 
■j«w Boar* end Bows fitted for the shows. 
All the. Sheep and Pigs of the estate are 
offered ter sale. A few very nice young 
Boars and Sows will be sold at moderate 
prices to close out the stock. Address —

J. Q. SNELL ESTATE,
ve P. O., Ont.

Hermanville Farm, tyerrqanville, p e.i.

SPRINGBBOOK HERD OF HOLSTEIN- 
FR1ESIANS AND TAMWORTHS.

Wffr HE AT TORONTO INDUSTRIAL.
Will exhibit a full line 
of Tam worths and a 
few bulls. Stock only 
In breeding condition. 
Stock for sale. Call and 
get my prices and com-

A. V. HALLMAN,
NEW DUNDEE, ONT,

R. R. Station : Snelgro
Brampton, Q. T. R. and C. P. R. pare quality.-om

Waterloo Co.MONTROSE osHERD
TAMWORTHS—THE PACKER S CHOICE.

Carry such blood as Bar
on Leo 4th and Enter
prise. Young stock three 
months old for Bale, and 
orders tor fall Utters 
booked now.
J. W. HARTMAN & SONS,

ELM HEDGE P.O., GREY CO. o

Sows In pig, and Sows 
ready to breed, Boars 

a*», ready for service, and 
fifty head from six 
weeks to five months. 

Ifv Orders booked for fall 
pigs from llvows and 4 boars. Prices right.
om J. H. SIMONTON, Box 304, CHATHAM, ONT.

ELMDALE HERD OF TAMWORTHS.My Berkshires
I.- are strictly up-to-date Offers4splendid young 

boars and half a dozen 
sows, 6 months old, by 
Amber Luther 245, and 

iOut of prize - winning 
dams. Also booking

and breed!n . The 
present crop o young 

good a lot ae Istock by Manor Prince are as 
raised. Prices right»

J. It. EWING, Dartford, Ont.
ever

orders for fall litters.
J i> Il \ O. MCHOL, Hnbrey, Out.

-o

l$n*cll«H Berkshire*
One boar 18 mos. old.

. G. Snell, at a 
Several boars

FOR SALE. Entire herd of
TA MWOHTH SSbred by J 

bargain.
fit tor service; sows read y 
to breed ; young pies of 
either sex; B P. Rock 
cockerels. Write for prices, 
om H. BENNETT A SON, St Williams. Ont.

Drlv
consisting of 6 Brood Sows and 10 Young 
Boars fit for service ; also 20 Young Pigs.

-om W. ROW. Avon, Ont.

Tam worths, Yorkshires, and Suffolks; also 
Poultry. My Tame, have won a large share of 
the beet prizes offered at the large and small 
fairs. Parkhill Mab was bred by us.

JOHN HORO & SON, Parkhill, Ont.

RnglleH BerUeHlre».
Herd headed by three 

flreb-prlee boars. Large 
size, strong bone, fine 
quality, ana a choice lot 
of breeding sows. Orders 
booked for spring pigs- _

0,ORâ^æSuM,"™âa,5.‘&.

-o

HEADQUARTERS FOR

DUROC-JERSEY SWINE
Our herd secured ^ 

nine of the first prizes 
out of the eleven of 4E5E- 
fered at Toronto Ex 
hibition, and a similar 
portion at London 
and Ottawa. We are 
justified in saying we have th

o-
DEVONS.—Bull, three years old and®P* 

Wftr|i' 1 and silver medal, W J Rudd,
Mills. (Indian Chief). Bull, two years oJJ-J W 
W J Rudd (Hero R). Bull, one year 
^ J Rudd (Conqueror). Bull calf, undiff 
v.^ar 1 U .1 Rudd (Bruce) , ‘2 W J «JJ*
(V nion). Cow, four years old and upwaru* “

(Continued on page

have now on hand a choice 
lot OF YOITNO

TAMWORTII sows
WRITE FOR PA!

I

bxSCDGENTLE*( ULAR8 st herd in
Canada. Firswiass stock of kinds for sale
at all times. Add

IN PIG. 
and pricks.

CHRIS. FAHNLR,
CREDITC.v, ONT.
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one year old, owned by exhibitor—1 w E HI Mb K8TABLI8HKD I860.

ftSfci, a Robwt l'„v<e*;l QgLLEVILLE
| ,-EElTiiSS BSEiL*. » business

In America ; 22 years under present Principals, I ^ honny Springs). Boll, two years old—1 Wm I " ^ _______ __ __________
who are authors and publishers of Canadas I Butler A Son (King of Maple Kill. Bull, one I Pranrilfnn Pfll I Ef]|a Standard Business Books, namely : “The I Tewelil- i T N Ot»>»r»ekk3Sa Rn 11 calf .under I rrefWietorz. wWlaleKVim
Canadian Accountant," " Joint Stock Book-1 one year 1, 3 and sUrer medal, J N Green I _ ,___,____this rViiinAi fakeeping," and “ Notes and Bills." Affiliated ShleldsTs WmButierASon(KxoeWotbModel). 1Th<> 1gyggLgg* “■ **“»* *
»dth the Institute of Chartered Aooountants. Cow, four years old end upwarde-land3 J N . y1*_____nnTThTirtsk
ror catalogue address the Prlno.pals. M^^^ïïd-l'ïid dou^î^«to^^.,55£îï&

» I Son’(Phyllis'Lassie); t J N BrsenaMelda j csllsm Barine— Popwre end CsHtiTM^Cela- 
. Hdfer, two years ol«-l J N Oresnejtields; ! leUwos, Bostoess Writing, Bustoees History
— 1 Wm Butler & Son (Kffle of Sonny Springe)I; I •»* Osornphjr. _______

8 Wm Butler A Bon (Quess of Buesy »prtng«>y I y ^ yensgsma wiw i^^^^ ^hiMy
Heitor^ oae Jtgt °ld—l J N | mio mu a thmt lnSma and hew a Isj rssss It Be
Wm Butler & Son (Daisy Of Sonny g*WI will tMqââ&Snd to tnamet Ssiws at hoses, es Se

calf, cal red after Feb 1st, 1898—1 J N Green- --------------------

«^••iSKrjaaftajMas K -«^—ssssrstiw»Gtromhtoikte ; 2 WtaftoOet Sc toae(Kxoririwb 11H- 

Lassie). Female, of any age—Silver medal Jl 
N Greenehielde.

tSSXToSrS&S&i m0SC5S555SS5L_,
Blink Mercedes); 8 A AGRtee, CurAfs press- J, FRITH JEFFERS, ».A, PHmHpal.

KINGSTON, ONT. | Wrtte !
Prinoe 2nd); 1Q W Clemons (Oolanthus Abbe-1 BELLEVILLE IV8WIS3 BM1E6E,
ÎHrJU^Uyiü5^TWT 1 o- B1LLRVILLS.WT.

Bedford Park(HomerieadS»rs tiSrBey ;

p«wi«m™dtb~| îfSffiiSSiKKSSSf ISfiÜSSiï 
SL'SBKSt SGSS*«& M.e,

-o D J. GIBSON, Bowmanviile. |

J Gilroy A Sob (Qhmii Sylvieh 8 G 
ons (Cornelia Artis); t A A G fetes ( „ _

_ _ _ _ _  S HÆSr,;rr|
b^ss^S!“~ I a-assMS s^hr, fyoiasi

-—g^op
H. HEVELL, exhlhltor-1 C J Gilroy* Bon: ïGWOlemensj

lNOKR8oi.1t, ONT. I s a & G Rloe; 4 Kills Broe. Herd of one ball

r baWwsss?«ftBs?«
J Gilroy ; 1 Kills Bros.

■sswsfife’îBaSSBPerk (PrieewUdaItb ; 8 O J OOrey A Soi,
Glen Basil (Inks Sylvie).

TORONTO FAIR PRIZE LIST—(Continued).
1 and silver medal W J Rudd (Fanny 3rd) ; 2

1 W J Rudd (EUa). Heifer, one year old—1 W 
j Rudd (Maes). Heifer calf, under one yea 
1 W J Rudd (Buttercup).

FAT CATTLE. ANY BREED.—Fat ox or 
oteer three years old and over—1 Brown A 
Robson, Ayr; 2 James Oke, Alvins ton ; 3 
Brown A Robson. Fat steer, two years old 
sad under three—1 Mat Wilson, Fergus ; 2 
jTmee Leask, Greenback ; 3 Henry Smith, 
Hsv Fat steer, one year old and under two—
1 Walter Hall, Washington ; 2 James Leask ; 3 
Henry Smith. Fat steer oalf, under one year 
old—1 Jaa Tinask ; 8 J Fried & Sons. Roseville ;
S OoodfhUow Bros, Mac ville. Fat cow or 
heifer, four years old and over 1 James Bow 
man, Guelph : 2 W J Rudd, Eden Mills ; 3 John 
Slbbald. Annan- Fat heifer, under four years 
oM—1 Jas Leask ; 2 J Fried & Sons ; 3 Jas Oke. 
Pair of fat oattle of any age, neither of which 
is entered in other sections—1 J R Synder, 
Wood bridge ; 2 Jas Leask ; 3 Thos Russell & 
Sons, Exeter

GRADE CATTLE.—Grade cow, four years 
old and upwards—1 Jas Leask. Green bank ; 8 
Jas Leask ; 3 Jas Oke, Alvins ton. Cow, three 
veins old—1 Jas Leask. Heifer, two years 
old—1 Jaa Leask ; 2 Jas Fried A Sons, Rose- 
villa Heifer, one year old—1 J Fried A Sons ;
8 Jas Oke; 3 Jas Leask. Heifer calf, under 
one year—I Jas Leask ; 8 Goodfeliow Bros, 
Mac ville ; 3 Jas Leask. Four females, over 
one year old, property of exhibitor and not 
entered in any other class—1 Jas Leask ; 8 Jas 
Oke. Female of any age—Silver medal, Jas 
Leask.

AYRSH 1RES.—Bull three years old and 
upward 1 and silver medal Robt Reford, St 
Anne de Bellevue, Que (Napoleon of Auohen- 
brain) ; 8 Robt Davies, Toronto (Oliver Twist 
of Bareheskle) ; 3 Jits McCormack A Sons, 
Rock ton (Jock Morton) ; 4 Daniel Drummond, 
petit Cota. Quo (Kelso Boy). Bull two years 
old—1 Robt Retord (Royal Star of St Anne's) ; 
8 N Dyment, Clapplson's Corners (Drummond);
3 W Stewart A Son, Menlo (Dainty Lad of Elm 
Shade); 4 A Hume A Co, Burnbrae (White Chief 
of St Anne’s). Ball one yeerold—1 Robt Davies 
(Duke of York 2nd) ; 8 w Stewart & don (Glen- 
cairn of Burnside) ; 3 Andrew H Nlabel Troy 
(Sir Arthur) ; 4 Geo Hill. Delaware (Needpath 
Chief). Bull oalf, under one year^l W Stewart 
A Son (Jock o' Hazeldean) ; 3 Daniel Drum
mond (The Don); 3 Jas McCormack & Sons 
(The Laird) ; 4 W M A J C Smith, Fairfield 
plains (Nonpareil) Bull oalf, oalved after 
Fob 1st, 1898—1 W Stewart A Son (Hob) ; 2 N 
Dyment (April Fool of Hickory Hill); 3 N 
Dyment (Sprightly Lad of Hickory Hill) ; 4 
jas McCormack A Sons (Sir Thomas). Cow, 
four years old and upwards—1 and silver 
medal, J N Greenahields. Danville, Que ; 2 
Robt Reford (Primrose of Halehause) ; 3 w 
Stewart & Son (Jean Armour) ; 4 Daniel 
Drummond (Louisa of Burnside). Cow, three 
years old—1 Jas McCormack A Sons (Sensation 
of Rook ton 4th) ; 2 Daniel Drummond (Fairy 
of Burnside) ; 3 w Stewart & Son (Moss Rose) ;
4 Robt Reford (White Lady of St Anne's). 
Heitor, two years old—1 and 2 Robt Reford ; 3 
W Stewart A Son (Lady Ottawa) ; 4 D Drum
mond. Heifer, one year old—1 Daniel Drum
mond (Nellie Osborne 2nd) ; S Alex Hume 
(Snowflake) ; 3 Jas McCormack A Son (Gem of 
Rook ton) ; 4 J N Greenshlelds. Heitor oalf, 
under one year old—1 Robt Reford (Lillian of 
St Anne's) ; 2 Alex Hume A Co (White Prin
cess) ; 3 Geo Hill (Lady Drnmmond) ; 4 J N 
Greenshlelds. Heifer calf, oalved after Feb 
1, 1898-1 J N Greenshlelds ; 2 Daniel Drum
mond (Miss Sanderlands) ; 3 Daniel Drummond 
(Brownie of Burnside) ; 4 J A R Anderson, 
Hamilton (Barton Princess). Four animals, the 
progeny of one bull, nil bred and owned by tbe 
exhibitor—1 R"bt Reford ; 2 Daniel Drum
mond ; 3 Jas McCormack ; 4 Robt Reford. 
Four calves, under one year, bred and owned 
by exhibitor—1 Robt Reford ; 2 W Stewart A 
Sod ; 3 Daniel Drummond ; 4 Alex Hume A 
Co. Herd, consisting of one bull and four 
females over one year old. owned by exhibitor

1 and 4 Robt Reford ; 2 Daniel Drummond : 
3 W Stewart A Son.

JERSEYS.—BaU. three years old and up 
wards— 1 R B Smith, Arkona (Belvote's King) ; 
2 Miller & Sibley, Franklin, Pa (Lda'sChampion 
Rioter); 3 J H Smith A Son, Highfleld (Jack 
of Meadow View) ; 4 Robt Davies, Toronto 
(Distinction's Golden). Ball, two years old— 
1 W K H Massey, Toronto (Lord I)en ton la) ; 2 
D G Han mer A Sons, Mt Vernon ; 3 B H Bull 
& Son, Brampton (Pool's Bonanza), 4 Richard 
Gibson, Delaware (Pedro of Snelgrove) Bull, 
one year old—1 and silver medal, B H Bull & 
S'tn (Brampton Monarch) ; 2 Miller & Sibley 
< Koi win of St Lambert ) ; 3 J H Smith A Son 
(Prince of Highfleld); 4 Jas M McKay, Elm 
bank (Exile of Ktmbnnk). Bull calf, under 
one year—X Miller & Sibley (Counsellor of 
Proipect) : 2 Miller & Sibley (Prospects Aaron 
Pogls) ; 3 W K H Massey (Blm of Den'onia) ; 4 
Jas M McKay (Chief of Klmbank) Cow tour 
years old and upwards—1 and sil ver medal, K N 
Fleming. Toronto (Manor Lass II) : 2 R Davies 
(Crocus Bud); 3 W E H Massey (Phenomenon 
of Denton fa) ; 4 W E H Massey (Brimant or 
Dentonia). Cow, three years old —1 Miller & 
Ribley (Spelling School): 2 J H Smith & Son 
t Bessy of Highfleld) ; 3 W E H Massey (island 
Ladv of Dentonia) ; 4 Robert Davies (Glenfleld). 
Heifer, two years old—1 Miller & Sibley (Ceres 
of Prospect) ; 2 W E H Massey (Sensation of 
Dentonia); 3 W EH Massey (Lissette of Glen 
Duirt); 4 W EH Massey (Expatria of Den 
i oiia). Heifer, one vear old —1 D G H&nmer 
.V Sons 2 R H Bull A Son (Berlinsof Rramp 
ton) .1 R H Bnll & Son (Kathleen of Bramp- 
■ nn| ; ( W EH Massey (Tlster Dot of Dentonia) 
Heifer calf, under one year 1 Miller A SI oley 
f Patience of Prospect) ; 2 W E H Massey (Ejiza 
tnn of Dentonia); 3 R H Ru" & Ron (Jubilee 
Mail of Br*mpton) ; 4 W E 11 Massey (Lady 
Aberdeen. D P F) Heifer calf, calved after 
Feb 1st, 1898 -1 Robert Davies (Silver yneerl .

Robert Davies (Golden Beautv); 3 Robert 
4 W K H Massey 

Four animals.
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mAM WORTH hid 
J Chester White 

Boars fit for service. 
Sows ready to breed, 
and a choice lot of 
fall pigs now ready 
to ship at rook-bot
tom prices from the

guarantee; w 
ever tell Id oars. .

Beet everywhere by wtU. 
Hrloe, #a.OO.

A valuable,illustrated tretot* 
on cure of Leree Jaw seed tree 
te readers of this paper.

:
■ ; FREE: K,

eepstakee herd at I SHEEP.

arrival of aU stock shlppSl. Pairs furnished I fheare aSfovS-J AYwateon ; SaedTjeS 

not akin. Drop a card before buying elsewhere. I park fc Bone. Two «hearting ewes—l J 0o ,muw,»eiM.a ijgfirjagfyàl^g'.ÿT'ssus-. rna-'s—sum
is1 jj-iTsaruSSSftiwS n Western Dairy School
Mt.'&IYSK': hissas.*!*;
(best)—1 J G Snell. Pen (tour Ïambe)—1 John 
Park A Sons.

LKICKSTER8.—Ram, two eheare and over 
-land 8 A WSmnb.MapieLodge; 9 J M 
Guardhouse, Hlghflekl Shwrling ram-1

CHESTER WHITE
—Tas—* m—m Ifa-Aar^i^jLiMhaaammr*rr-

8mîth.h0Pm; ftme^rem’‘ftw^ewT mid\wo I towr««* aside by aeoaiwS Ito&l
iHWSSS DT£'<MS5a;‘4?!£"’*

law Bros. Addrris 8upt. IwtWIl Dairy IfiM,
LINCOLNS.—Ram, two sheen and over- I _ étutumv1 and 8 Wm Oliver. Avonbank ; 1 Gibson A1 •* gTwATHROv.

Walker, Denfleld. Shearling rero—1 and 2 
Gibson Sc Walker ; 3 Wm Oliver. Ram lamb-
land 3 Gibson A Walker ; 2 and 4 Wm Oliver., _ _ , _ . , ,
Two ewes, two "hears-I and 8 Gibson AI Wanted at the Wr stern Dairy Behoelri eeee.
Walker ; 2 Wm Oliver. Two shearling ewes- I Must have expert eeee in taking la Rllk.
1 and 2 Olbeon St Walker ; | Wm. Oliver. Two I Smart and obllnnf. Addrsts — 
ewe lambs—1 and 3 Wm Oliver ; 2 and « Gibson 
A Walker. Pen—1 Gibson A Walker ; S Wm

IR indrstroctiblk I Oliver. Pen. Canadian-bred-1 Wm Oliver;18 INDRSTHUCT1BLK, h Glbeon A Walker.
portable, i 8HUOP8HlRlta. — Ram. two sheer* and
SANITARY, I 0Ter_i end s John Campbell, Wood ville; 2
CHEAP, I D G Hanmer A Son-. Mt Vernon. Shearling

and answers all requirements of a desirable ram-1 and 2 John Campbril ; ID G Hanmer.
Heir Trough One price only, 60cents per foot. I Ram lamb—1 and 4 John Campbell ; 8 and.3 
.Zt.r si a nnitmr rn I DG Hanmer. Two ewes, two shears and overLORES HARDH AKÜ LU., Limited. | , 2 John Campbell ; * D G Hanmer.

Two -hearting ewes—1 John Campbell ; 2 and I uwqüistiowarlt tbe leading
---------------------- 3 D G Hanmer Two ewe lamb-1. 3 and 4 I gobool of the PreviooelNew etudwte *d-
RARRFD PIYMOUTH ROCKS ! 1 no Hanmer; 2 John Campbell. Pen-i Joha 1 at any time. Oradnatee Is great Se
ts A K rt L U rLimuuin .7 , I CampheP ; IDO Hmmer. Pen Canadlin m__d Write for beautiful catalogue.

Young stock for sale at reasonable prices. I hred—1 John Campbell; 2 DG Hanmer.1 œ*"e' ca«»wws.
One two year old Imported Fetch oock and I yrinck -1 John Campbell. Flock of Iambi-1 
two yearling cocks, all of exceptional Qualify. I john Campbell.
Also a fine pair of Pekin ducks (yes^Uogi) I oxroKu DOWNS-Ram. two shear* and 
grind show birds Write forpsrticularsto nTer_, Hlne A rintiyson, Dutton; 2 Smith

■ ISS P. J. COLDWBLL. I Etb„„ Oonrook- Sbenrllng ram-1 J H Jail.
Constance, Huron Co., Ont. | m VernAn. , Bine A Finlareon; 3 Smith

Kvans. Ram lamb—1 and 2 J H Jnll ; 3 Smith
Evans. Two ewee. two shears and over-11 I. 0. 0. f. Building, 2 College St., Torooto. 
J H Jail : 2 ends Smith Kvan". Two sheartlne I Thorough, practical, antedate coure* . •*«<-» Hine A Flnlayson j2 8mteh Evan* ; 31 Commercial Shorthand. Typewrit» «, 
J H J nil. Two ewe Ïambe—1 J H Jail, 21 K*eu*H, Civil Service. Individual lndruo-

tion. Call or write tor free Information.

BW

SE 1PL9MIIVO
OHBMISTB,

ST.
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BORNHOLM HERD
IMP. CHESTER WHITES I

Stock for sale at all Uui 
all etges. Nothing Lut fti 
cJasa stock shipped. Inspec
tion invited. (Jorreepond- 
ence promptly annwered.

D. DeCOHRCEY. " BORHHOLM P.O., ORT.

FREE TUITION.
PHlleuHl* In Farm luttermalUag 

ï iT^reîmeeU Mi terlB sold wealhi r.

iV:r£sr5,^.toi%bt 1
ti

'8

} BIGHT.BRED 
FORMED 
PRICED

Henry Herron,
Avon P. O.. Ont.

Harding’s Sanitary Iron l|og Troughlan

CREAMERY ASSISTANT
-

Bus 401 F. J. SLEIGmom, Strathray.
P0PÜUÜI—MMCKMIYE—KIT

STRATFORD. ONTARKX
11! Yonge St., Toronto.

W. J. BLLIOTT.

mNIMMO & HARRISON
Davies (Golden M»id) ;
Ruth’s Hobby of Dan^onia). ________________ _________ —------------------------
£#eS3SSLÎ Miner"AffibieW BH «Tf.t Silver and Golden Wyandotte*

Son : 3 J H Smith & Son ; 4 S Wicks & Son Krom imported stock and prixe-win
Mt Dennis. Four calves, uudwrone year, bred nerN at Boston and Madison Souare.
<nd owned bv exhibitor—1 Miller & ’ Pekin ducks. jas LENTON,

B H Bull & Son ; 3 J H Smith & Son Herd, park Farm, Q8HAWA
-Onsiating of one bull and four females over

■usine# and Shorthand College.O
,rs old andep

J Rudd. Bate 
i wo years old-1 
one year old-* 
oalf undter tel
- xv 3and upward,•*

:

(Continued on paye 47'.)
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October 1, Iggg -THE FARMER’S ADV OC A TE. ;

478
TORONTO FAIR PRIZE LWT-IContlnurf). I DÜROOJEMBm-Bwr. 

gmlth Kim»; 3 Hlne ft Finlayson. Pen 11 cntre*Mn. ont one end undermmsèsamvêSÊM
SisSa.^gagw'sg.lg ggfc5gy.^.a»>*saL»yJ
to & Sw». Tiro ewe lambs-l John Jaoksou m* J O Smith. Butbojrod two »nd 
5t8oo- SW ft G Tslfer ; S end 4 Robt Bhaw* M. age-1 W Butter ft flou; t Tape_ Bros.
,w"rm 1 John Jaokson ft Son; 8 Robt I BoariSdfour of his get. under dx months old, I 

ft Sons. Pen, Canadlaa-brsd—1 John I bred end owned by exhibitor—1 Tape Bros- I

tsSSSSSSsESssnsggsi - _,T TUE „BTll ___ _
SS^.SfcSSaSitfK WMKSstf.Tn'saBTS^sS WE DON’T WANT THE EARTH-
8EHiB^S55 5E^EEHà^E^I aSS5paaWi« <*>. i~*
SE{ns\VgSS^Bil 33^»Ti«r ”Sre83^iiÏÏli,S5SSiffiAbs?ieii£T
McGllllvray. Two ewes, two shears ondowsr I prodnoe, under six months old. bred and owned 
—1,8 end SJohn A MoGIUlvray. Two shear-1 byexhibitor—1 end 8 W Butter ft Son.
TWOÎî2tiil2-5RHaSdl4;*ffl j3£i BUTTER AND CHEESE.

| ^gBSrr^i^a^.gg??|
MoGillivray ; 8 R H Herding. ___ Aimers, Hootimo ; « Robt W T^npson,

jrasï'tefif.’îss.'îss asaWdhKSosaw^IZiuSTS hjts; ï^*m^TSîeSySS^W?»

SWINE. I fcîrd, Paisley; 5 Frai^Bayee, Putnam ;6G»o

JSSSSSEi&ts.'T,
Ë^bisïi-ss'rï^i^ssrB2LeT5r^ew!?tiro1iîÎMlT J^f*èw2IIttSèfs wîIW«M,

ÏSTiiJÂaîSrÿi,,.T~.Ej^ S±n;K6 AlM Hlgh.CI«, THRESHING machines, engines, horse powers

5Saa?rJiV*0SâS!S VCLOVER HOLLERS .ni SAWMILLS.
fâ^ST^-ffss^uUisS ,»»rt~“a“™“

3SS«5bÆ3«as!!^—^ Sa*y®r * Massey Co-,
IMPROVED YORKSHIRES.—Boer, over McQu^OwonSoui^eJMWo» m ^

mssssn w»? “«Hi sSE»3sbwæ»
^iho“to^ôv^twïrpj-8i^8LM,dïïrijSI jjf^^^sssrvne^
BÎSSour ; SRQ Martin. Sow, over one wd »r. 8tabenwie«^ , AButton. Brempton; /NJLIAXa„r»»e et »Klsasrsi,stus^sH™ kkShm*^ Ig»»K5ssü,£Mi,Ni iBïSSê £ss&’ rs:r,iRiHsiis: SjSlya” HJSl
Brethonr ; t RG Martin; S R F Duok. ®®** I »uim*SJ»b a Watson ; 4 D F Stewart, Hamp-1 or Civil Bn-r'fiSsrAVJSra^fi !e<ai«.wB!gilBïBMiJ^wa^jp^Sa!qB,»iiSasi

-sMSfisa ^s-*Htei«as?is ***“■“• > I EHErtSses-srscs tssss I
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The WESTERN REVERSIBLE RO/^D CRUDER
' * (A PERFECT ROAD MAKER).

- Hamilton, OntLimited,

$20.00
FOB A

MACHINE and W11E
to build 100 rods of the 
beat colled wire fmos 
made, 12* lbe-perrod. 
Write for particulars. 
McGRBGOR,
BAN WELL ft CO, 

Windsor, Ont.

Tboueande have 
been helped to 
better rittoM

EE*
< i

FARMS f-r SALE
IW and four of her prod* 
1 JEBtothour; 8 JFee 
m Air WORTHS.—Boar

îm.,%85^TjTïl&i^t*S5TWJ»4“"ilii«"«^KïïS^-KeT"
K THREE FARMS FOR SALK ON RAST 

TERMS. PROPERTY SITUATED CON
VENIENT TO C- P- RAILWAY. FOR 
FURTHER PARTICULARS APPLY TO

: John

Dundee. Bo5.riI0f1era‘DerehamcStMT^ A 18>950- --------- I Qq__________ y.w.A

__5?S5£^»■»■>»lihwn** SAG Hallman ; S J C Niched. Sow. I... _j 20 females, left Glasgow, Scotland, I m.ry the formula of a simple vegetable remedy 
^mtwoyema-rjCNlohol; 8 J B to Mr. John SSo. “Kinellar ^Se speedy end permenenL cure of Con-
a f* Pullman 8ow. ovot ouo aod under two | T w ifaphimin, Chat. I sumption. Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma andSSÏiïUA3CAHWrSh":JlnW>kH0£w o^r Mr.A.J-2ifc^“^fSr8vSZ5SfiSS&£*&

JCamcàd"AC1HliSï2î,,i1ow.^5.M U^l^usthat^“ereKou^o^l
iS„Ss0^land8JC^bol^SW^Hawkehaw «-J^^SSS^U^oSSttU’Oot. 10th. ”wW&FS
^^Snr’MO—l’j^c" Ntehol; 8 A C Hallman. I h, BoUerU Casrol, Onfc, writoj^ “to Tuur I g“s recipe, in German, French or Engliah, 
HnTrlndRrour of hia get under six months old I report on Holatelna of the I with full directions for preparing and using.
“WnwiLwri-s ACHaUmau. Sow and four I STthat the 8 two-year-old bulte, Prinoi b maU by addressing, with stamp.

ÎJiSdSoè under alxmonths old-1 J C Abbeklrk and Colanthus Abbekirk. were ^lnDgthto pkpeJ. W. A. Noyes, 820 Powers*
SSiITïcbïïSS.. imu wMwiEiBaaaggnAJaJil

POLAN»OHINM.-Dc»L.roMT^C S^SHJStt. Ml G*>»“>"JStSftS5:
1 and S W ft H Jonea.Mt Elgin. 8 W M&JU should have been credited with

^^!?2Sf2SSjfSÆI [M|fJ|
over h^ ft^emŒoiïtton $5ftand 850 lsex \ AmnW *
j c Smith. Bow. over one 3 w jf <t j CI „eoted from the Hereford Breeders* Associa- m W ■ Km
J“jS 1 a™UT*r" ’x and under twelve I ?i0n- together with grants from Pusllnch, I m
“&-?.7AîiwrP/«-«..s,- ;,»«•;|rs^k,7.«b■■■»»_______ ...„.| ly*"—_

Crease

4. M. McNAMARA, Barrister, North Bp,0«t

! . t- AND BEST WIUE FtHCE.

) M16 to 24 Cents per Rod.
** s No farm rights, royaltimW
3 i eïSVTK*«SgiiSSS

The Bowes Cable Stay Few# 6a
NORWALK. OHIO. U-S.A

eft

s
I
I
I
1

BUCKLErS

BPit.WATERIMG device1
I J

5-

catalogue and prioess
RANEY SBLBT ft CO,.

Kingston, Out

lightens
■

the
K load—

:| shortens -o
F'i

theSx months—l and 3 W ft H Jones ; 8 W M ft J I Darin, the seven months ending with the 
r am{th Best bo*r>acd two hows of any age I ^ 0f July there were close on 40,000 more I 
1 W & H Jones ; 2 w M & j C Smith. Houremj I ct tle and over 23.000 more sheep Imported 
four of his get under six months old—1V ft H I Ireland to Great Britain than during the
Jones ; 2 w M & J c Smith. I corresponding period of last ZeaV-Asa'"t-

œ'isJsias.Tjœ ssassssft^“wSarHiTf8I? J- Son 'Parkhlll. Hoar, over one and I The total number of cattle ,5^v'*ddnringSv^.“tv.isS6K%«ii hara Me^M5.“!fer!?s.2trbeSier si* mottTF^toeMV-n:^I*^Ifl<H,k-I Oxtari sh«i> ewned b, J. H. 

T A Mcrture L 3 J Hord & Son. ^ow. over two Vernon, and referred to In our
1 and 3 J Featherston ; 2 J Hord & Son. I Toronto industrial report, are an exceedingly 

<gow over one and under two yeaM-1 anj?J | strong lot, as with the nine sheep exhibited 
J Featherston : 3 J Hord & Son. R»”- ov"r the winnings at Toronto were five lsts. one 
Nix and under twelve months- 1 and 2 J Feath- 2(ld and one 3rd, beating In several }"”tai^®9 
erxton Sow. und«r six months 1 .2 ^ I «beep that won at the English Royal this year.Waatherston 3 J Hord ft Son. roar and two I TtJjKpis particularly creditable to Mr. Jull as a 
^fwa—1 and 2 J Featherston. Hoar and four I breeder and utter of sheep, as It is only two 
of his get under six months old- 1 J Feather I ftrg slnce his first attempt at the large shows 
ebon. Sow and four of her produ. * under six *vip made. 
months old-1 J Featherston,

■

road.

Makes the wagon pull easier, 
helps the team. Saves wear 

. _ and expense. Sold , 
everywhere. J

i
■

FM

II f-\ A NNUAL SPRING SALK OF POULTRY.
Fifty Barred Rock Hens, bred to produce 

brown eggs. Price to suit the farmers. Also a 
few S. C. Leghorn Cockerels. Fggsfrom B.P. 
Rocks, Silver Wyandortes and S, C. Ijeghorns, 
81.00 per 13. Pekin Ducks. $1.00 per 11.

W. R. Grlham. Rayside. Out.
Send 15c. for Vouitry Annual and Almanac 

for 1898 toC.C. Shoemaker, Free,.c-tIU..U.S.A

SHEEP BBEEDERffASSOCIATMNIft
American Shropshire Registry A?*^5£ 

the largest Uve stock organlxatlonlntoevny^ 
Hon. John DrydenPremdent Toroutt^Jf
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92 BAY ST

CUTS BT ALL PROCESSES
LIVE STOCK A SPECIAUll
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